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by Arthur Leyenberger

ANALOG COMPUTING ISSUE 28

The Atari 130ST,
a 16-bit, 68000-based computer.

It has been over seven months since Jack Tramiel
and clan took over the company that we're all so fond
of. Almost complete secrecy surrounded what Jack,
his three sons and a host of ex-Commodore execu
tives had been planning. No doubt, the lack of any
information was frustrating for the loyal Atari user.

In case you've just returned from intergalactic travel
or have been otherwise unaware of the ongoing Atari
news, here is a short review of the events leading up
to the most significant Atari announcement since the
400/800 computers were first introduced in 1979. For
those of you who have been following these events,
please bear with me-the news is worth waiting an
extra paragraph or two.

A brief history.
Shortly after the June CES, founder/former head of

Commodore International Corporation, Jack Tramiel,
bought Atari from Warner Communications. In the
deal, Warner virtually gave away the current inven
tory and became partners with their ex-rival. If Atari
did well, so would Warner Communications.

The only news that was issued by Atari at the time

was that Jack Tramiel would make Atari financially
solvent-and the number one computer company (for
low end machines? - Ed.) by the end of 1985. Some
vague references to being in the computer business,
not the game business, were also mentioned.

Atari's introduction of their new line of computers
and peripherals at the Winter CES in Las Vegas was
the first product news to be released by the company.
As you'll see, it's been well worth the wait.

The new computers.
Two computer lines were unveiled by Atari in Las

Vegas. The XE series is basically the next "Xr..:' gener
ation of machines. They're reported to be complete
ly compatible with existing hardware and software,
and have been totally redesigned. -

The ST (designating SixteenlThirty-two bit) line
is what most of us have been waiting for. A 16-bit
Motorola MC68000 microprocessor drives the two
computers in the series. These two machines use Digi
tal Research's Graphics Environment Manager (GEM),
which allows a powerful, easy-to-use, interface like
that of the Apple MacIntosh to be the computer's
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"front end:' The ST "Jackintosh" machines are pack
aged in low profile, sleek-looking cases, similar to the
Apple IIc and the new Commodore 128 computers.

XE series.
The new 65XE computer is the replacement for the

800XL. It contains 65.5 bytes of RAM, 11 graphics
modes, 256 colors, 4 independent sound voices and
built-in BASIC. The 65XEM computer is a 65XE with
the addition of 8 independent voices and changeable
music features. This "music machine" allows the user
to control such features as sound duration, pitch, fre
quency, envelope and attack/decay attributes.

The 65XEP is Atari's portable computer. It has a
built-in 5-inch monochrome monitor capable of
displaying 40 columns of text, a built-in 3liz-inch
disk drive, 64K bytes of RAM and a shoulder
strap. The 65XEP is not really a portable, in
the sense that it more resembles a small
Kaypro, Compaq or other box-like, "lug-
gable" machine, rather than a true port-
able, such as the Radio Shack Model
100 or Epson PX-7.

The fourth XE computer is the
XE130, a 128K version of the
65XE. The XE computers are
priced as follows: 65XE 
under $120; 65XEM - un-
der $200; 65XEP - un-
der $400; and 130XE - under $200. The 65XE and
130XE computers have the cartridge slot in the back
of the machine. At press time, it was not known if
the parallel bus (like that on the 600 and 800XLs)
would be included on the 8-bit machines. Only two
joystick ports are to be found on the machines. They
are attractively styled in an off-white, low profile de
sign.

The Atari 130XE computer also has a MIDI music
interface. MIDI stands for Musical Instrument Digi
tal Interface and is a hardware/software interface for
I/O control of musical instruments. It allows digital
data communication between a computer acting as
a controller and a musical instrument, such as a syn
thesizer.

In addition to the new XE computers, Atari also
announced new monitors, printers, modems and disk
drives. Peripherals for the XE family are 100 percent
compatible with the 400, 800, 600XL, 800XL and
1200XL computers. According to Sam Tramiel, Presi
dent, ''Atari Corp. is fully committed to supplying the
consumer with powerful and quality peripherals at
rock bottom prices:'

The XE peripherals consist of the following: XTM
201 - dot matrix, non-impact, 20-character/second
(cps) printer, under $100; XTC 201 - dot matrix, color
20-cps printer, under $100; XMM 801 - dot matrix,
80-cps impact printer, under $200; and XDM 121 
12-cps daisy wheel, letter quality printer, similar to
the Silver-Reed 400, under $200. Currently, the 1050

disk drive is still available, but it will be repackaged
into a color-matched, low profile design.

There will be two monitors available for the XE fa
mily. The XC 141 is a 14-inch color composite moni
tor, which will probably sell for ur.der $300. The XM
128 is a 12-inch 80-column monochrome monitor,
which will sell for under $100. A 300 baud, direct
connect modem will be sold for the XE computers.
It is called the XM 301 and will sell for under $50.

ST series.
Atari's truly new machines are the powerful and fast

(8 MHz) 130ST and 520ST. The two computers are

I I , , 1 ,
i • . • \, , ,
i

. ; i i,, \ i i.,
identical, except that the 520ST has 524 bytes of
RAM instead of 131K bytes. Sleek and low, the STs
include special-function keys as well as a numeric key
pad. They're priced at under $400 and under $600,
respectively. There is also, reportedly, a 260ST with
256K bytes of RAM for $499.

The ST computers use the 16/32-bit MC68000
microprocessor and allow the use of any of 512 colors
on their 32K bit-mapped screens. A choice of either
320x200 pixel, 640x200 pixel or 640x400 pixel modes
are available. The graphic modes offer 16-color, 4
color and monochrome (I-color) choices, respective
ly. The STs are said to have ROB, composite color,
RF color and high resolution monochrome video out
put signals. A two-button mouse can also be used
with these machines.

Atari Sf computers use Digital Research's GEM and
GEM desktop operating system software (contained,
along with BASIC and-maybe-Logo, in 192K of
ROM). The desktop metaphor eliminates the need for
the use of operating system commands. Instead, OEM
uses icons, pull-down menus, windows and a mouse,
to allow user control of the computing environment.

Both ST computers use a 3Vz-inch disk drive. Two
types of disk drives will become available. The SF 354,
a 500K separate disk drive, will sell for under $150.
There will also be a disk drive/monitor stand. This
peripheral is meant to support the SC 1224 monitor
and has a 3 I/z-inch disk drive built into the base.

(continued on page 35)
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U nicheck,ing.
I'd like to commend Mr. Hudson

on the fantastic job he did with his
newest checksum program, Uni,
check (issue 24). It is, without a
doubt, the easiest, most up~to-date
checksum program available.

I do have one problem with it,
however. When I tell the program
to LIST data to the printer (1027),
it prints portions of the data, and
then always produces an ERROR
138 message, and printing stops im
mediately.

The program output to screen
works flawlessly, and the program
CHECKS perfectly. Could this be
due to compatibility problems with
the new 1027? I would greatly ap~

preciate any help you can provide.
Sincerely,
Scott D. Kamp
Birmingham, MI

Slower printers, such as the 1027
and 1020 plotter, require longer time~

out values than I allowed for in the
original Unicheck program. If you
have one of these printers and want
to patch Unicheck so that it will
work with them, make the following
changes to the BASIC program:

45 GOTO 170
1830 D~T~ 27~~20~DOOOIC~10
FA~"88D26eI60ADF806850~~D
FI068508~DF206850C~DF30685

8D4C14E440815130000130.5'6

Note that the only characters to be
changed in Line 1030 are the last 2
bytes of the hexadecimal values, which
have been changed from 05 to 30.

When the revised BASIC program
is RUN, it will ask for an output de~

vice, then create the cassette or disk
version of Unicheck, without check~

ing the DATA values. For this reason,
you should be sure that the program
worked before making the changes,
then double~check Line 1030 to verify
that every thing is okay.

After the program is finished, the
updated Unicheck is ready to go.

-T.H.

Joystick movers.
I have been wondering, for some

time, how to move a graphics mode
4 character around the screen with
the joystick. Could you help?

Greg Mehojah
Chantilly, VA

Moving a graphics 4 block around
on the screen is actually very easy,
and can be done with this short pro~

gram:
10 GRAPHICS 4:01M JKt15J,J
Y(15):FOR 1=5 10 15:READ K
,Y:JKtIJ=K:JY(I)=V:NEKT I:
REM REnD JOY5'ICK D~TA
20 DAI~ 1,1,1,-1,1,0,0,0,
1,1,-1,-1,-1,0,0,0,0,1,0,
1,0,0
10 PX=40:PV=20:REM INITI~L

POSl110N
48 COLOR l:PLOT PK,PV:5=5T
ICK(O):IF 5=15 THEN 40
50 COLOR O:PLOT PK,PV:REM
ERASE OLD POSITION
60 PX=PX+JxtS):PV=PV+JV(S)
:REM MOVE DOT
78 IF PX}" 'HEN PX=O:REM
SCREEN LIMITS
80 IF PX<O 'HEN PX=7'
'0 IF PV)3' IHEN PY=O
100 IF PV<O 'HEN PY=J~
110 GOIO 40

As written, the program will
move only the block, erasing the
old position each time the block
moves. By removing Line SO,
which erases the old position, you
can draw lines on your TV screen.

This program can be modified to
work in any graphics mode by
changing the values in Lines
70~100 to correspond to the screen
limits of the graphics mode you
want to use.

-T.H.

XL/1027 delays.
When I attempt to print out any

manuscripts prepared on my Atari
800XL with a 1027 printer, using

AtariWriter, a truly exasperating
thing happens ... Every once in a
while, at unpredictable intervals,
the printer goes "dead" for exactly
4 minutes, then resumes printing.

This has happened as often as
three times a page. The 1027 not
being the fastest printer to start
with, a page of text can take 15 or
20 minutes to print!

Several calls to Atari (before the
toll~free number was discontinued)
brought an interesting variety of
conflicting responses. Can anyone
give me the straight dope on what's
going on here?

Thank you.
Ben Poehland
Philadelphia, PA

Apparently, the reason for the delay
lies, not in the AtariWriter, but in
the XL Operating System. Originally,
the delay was set up in the 4001800
OS in order to allow the print heads
on Atari printers to cool down during
long printing sessions. The routine
had a bug, however, and was removed
from the Revision B OS.

When the XL series appeared, the
folks at Atari put the delay back in,
with all bugs removed, possibly to al~

low the 1027's print mechanism to
cool. This is not a bug, but a safety
feature intentionally placed in the XL
senes.

If you don't like the delay, the XL
BOSS (which we reviewed in issue
25) should take care of the problem.

-T.H.

U -Print U,Pdate.
Thank you for the excellent re

view of the U,Print parallel printer
interface for the Atari computers.
There are, however, several points
which were incorrectly stated due
to a lack of communications on our
behalf.
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• Easy to use. Easy to learn • Well documented

Introducing

~'Writer
the word processing
program you can't
afford to be without!

CALL TOLL FREE (24 hour) for the store near you. ~
1·800·421·5300 Ext. R264 or 201·833·8510 ii'Ii!J

OVER 100 STORES WORLDWIDE ~~
Business Software Catalog at all stores. 5 ~
RETAIL STORE FRANCHISES AVAILABLE I""] ill>
Offering by prospectus only. .,
Write: Software City. Dept. A
1415 Queen Anne Road, Teaneck, N.J. 07666

CIRCLE #102 ON READER SERVICE CARD

No-Prills with BASIC XL.
I recently typed in the nice, little

No,Frills Alternate Cursor pro
gram by Tom Hudson from issue
23, and was surprised to find that
it runs just fine with Atari BASIC,
but won't run with OSS BASIC
XL.

It initializes all right, but press
ing the RESET button to activate
the new cursor gets rid of the cur
sor altogether-similar to doing a
POKE 752,1, except there is no way
of getting the cursor back.

Is there a "no-frills" way of get-
ting it to work with BASIC XL?

Sincerely,
Bob deWitt
Provo, UT

1 REM MMMMMMMMMKMKMMMMMMKM
2 REM * *
3 REM * NO-FRILL'S CUR'SOR *
4 REM * fOR BA'SIC-HL *
5 REM * TOM HUD'SON *
6 REM * ANALOG COMPUTING *
7 REM * *8 REM MKMKMKMMKMMKKKMKMMMK
10 FOR H=256 TO 364:READ N
:POKE H,N:NEHT H:POKE 28~.
PEEK(.12):POKE 2~O.PEEK(13)

:POKE 12LO:PO~,1
20 ? "~PHE5'S ~ TO IN'ST
ALL CUA'SOR":NEW

78 INPUT AZ.1
Change Line 240 to read:
240 GRAPHIC'S AZ.1:FOR 1=8 T
o 30:COLOR I/2:PLOT I.O:DR
AWTO I.l0:NEHT I:COLOR 1:P
lOT 8.18:DRAWTO 1~.10

Jim Kelly
Snellville, GA

This powerful system is the lowest priced
word processing program on the market.

Perfect for office, home or school use, City Writer™ is
available exclusively at Software City stores.

Our user friendly program makes it easy to ~."
&'Create, edit and store documents . '
lil'View any part of a document
5l'Move, copy, insert or delete words, sentences and paragraphs
5rPrint documents in a wide range of formats
~Save, load, erase or rename documents on disk...and much more

Creator/Animator fix.
I would like to submit aminor

fix to one of your magazine's pro
grams. The article was published in
issue 23, October 1984, on page
33, titled P/M Creator/Animator.

A small machine language rou
tine makes an illegal call to the OS
EOUTCH (Editor OUT CHarac
ter). The following BASIC line ad
ded to the program will determine
the proper vector for the routine
and enable it to function on all
computers, including XLs.
28038 REM MODIFY ML
28035 POKE .1630.PEEK(58374
)+l:POKE 1631,PEEK(58375)

I hope I've been of some assis
tance to ANALOG Computing
readers.

Dwight Stanley
Brantford, Ontario, Canada

The U,Print model A has a re
tail price of$89.95 but has no pro
visions for internal buffer memory.
The new U,Print model AO retails
for $99.95 with no memory, but it
can be expanded to 64K.

U,Print model A16 with 16K of
memory retails for $119.95 and not
$89.95 as mentioned in the review.
Model A32 with 32K of memory
is $139.95, and model A64 with a
full 64K retails for $179.95.

The U,Print's other features
multiple copies up to 255, reset or
clear memory button, extra I/O
connector for daisy chaining, ex
tra long cable, and user upgrade
able memory-are still standard.

Please accept our apologies for
the inaccuracies in the review, but,
since this was a new product and
we rushed to meet your deadline,
problems were bound to arise.

Digital Devices is committed to
providing Atari computer owners
with quality products at reasonable
prices. We appreciate your support,
and as the new Atari Corporation
springs back to life, we are all look
ing forward to a prosperous 1985.

Best regards,
Charles Frazier
Digital Devices, Atlanta, GA

More palette magic.
First, I would like to congratulate

you on a "first class" magazine. It's
really great! Second, I really en
joyed the Magic Palette program,
but have made it even better.

Graphics mode 9 or 11 are good,
but if you enter or change the pro
gram to graphics mode 30 or 31,
you only get half a screen-but the
pictures are much better.

If I am correct, graphics modes
14 (full screen) and 15 (full screen)
are available only on the new XL
computers (600XL must have mem
ory expansion).

The following are the additional
lines needed:
58 ? "IIiENTER GRAPHIC'S MODE

PLEA'SE"
55 ? :? IIU 'SINGLE COL OR (
ENTER ~)"
68 ? :? "2) MULT. COLOR (E
NTER .1U"
65 ? :? ":n MED. RE'SOLUTIO
N (ENTER 38 OR 3U"
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BASIC XL likes to turn off player/
missile graphics as part of its initiali~

zation process and whenever it en~

counters (ouch!) an END statement.
This can be easily fixed by simply

rearranging the machine code to al~

low it to work with BASIC XL, as
well as regular Atari BASIC.

-C.B.

Macro fix.
I have a fix for acurious "bug"

in Atari's Macro Assembler/Editor
package. It seems that, although
you can make a copy of the disk

or of individual files via DOS, the
Macro Assembler program itself
(AMAC) fails to boot on the back~

up disk. Not only does this mean
that you can't make a backup copy
-which you, having purchased the
software, have every legal right to
own-but it also means that the as~

sembler can't reside on the same
disk as the files to be assembled,
since the original is (thankfully)
write-protected. As a result, you
have to reinsert the master disk ev~

ery time you do an assembly...
which just increases the chances of
damage to the original. This situ
ation is clearly unacceptable. For~

tunately, there is a solution.
The following one-line program

will correct this "bug" in the as
sembler program, allowing it to run
correctly, even on other disks. Sim
ply use DOS to copy the AMAC
file to a backup disk. Then run the
following program (you can also ex
ecute it directly, by carefully typ
ing it in without the line number):

18 OPEN IU 12 8 1 "I>:AHAC":F
OR 1=1 TO e:GtT Ul,A:NEXT
I:PUT Ul,28S:PUT Ul,34:END

This changes 2 bytes in the dupli
cated program, allowing it to run
normally. Of course, this should
only be used to make legitimate
backup copies for your personal
use.

Sincerely,
James A. Tunnicliffe
Anaheim, CA

If you have any questions
or comments, send them in
to:

Reader Comment
ANALOG Computing

P.O. Box 23

Worcester, MA 01603

DISK WIZARD D
(C) 1984

THE MOST COMPLETE UTI L1TY PACKAGE
FOR ATARI* COMPUTERS AT ANY PRICE
100 % MACHINE LANGUAGE· SINGLE LOAD· MENU DRIVEN

DON'T YOU REALIZE
YOUR COMPUTER WANTS6

TO HELP OUT, TOO7
You've got your spouse working.

The kids have paper routes.
Even the dog provides stud service for a fee.

Times are hard.
So why is your computer still unemployed?

INCLUDes COMPREHENSIVE MANUAL WITH MANY USAGE EXAMPLES

THIS USER FAIENOl Y PACKAGE INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING POWERFUL
PROGRAMS FOR THE AlARI- 400!800/XL SERIES COMPUTERS (40K REQUIRED)

LET YOUR ATARI CONTRIBUTE
TO THE FAMILY INCOME

If it's a 48K or 64 K Disk System, SENECOM has the approach you may
have been waiting for. You decide no risk.

Send just $9.95 for three PDQ (Premium Disk Quality) diskettes:
Double Density and Double·Sided (like six top-of.the·line disks!) with
21-year warranty.

Boot in the program on the back at each disk and your Atari will tell
you how it can boost the family income, more than you might have
thought possible.

SENECOM'S UNIOUE PLAN
FOR YOU AND YOUR ATARI

Your computer will love it. At last it can pull its own weight in the
family. and more. Maybe lots more.

And you: will you like it too? Who knows? Some people wouldn't know
a genuine opportunity from the intestinal flu. Some people will reuse
the back side of the disk for (sob!) something else.

At ieast they' II be using the highest quality disk ever made; a disap
pointed computer might take comfort in that.

ORDER PDQ! Write "PDQ" on a paper, with your (legible!) name
and address. Send with $9.95 to:

~lii:lfIg(jjJ@Mt Dept. 24, 13 White St.. Seneca Fans, NY 13148
SENECOM will pay shipping for USA and Canada.

NYS residents, add 7% Sales Tax.
Offer limited to one order per address at this price.

Atari is a registered trademark at Alari, Inc.
SENECOM is a registered trademark of Seneca Computer Company. Inc.

ORDERS TOLL FREE
1-800-732·0320
Info. and N.Y. Residents
1-315-488·0485

t:S:Vl(;il;
SOFTWARE. INC.

100 QUARTZ WAY
SYRACUSE. N, Y. 13219

SHIPPING II. HANOLING
INcLuoeo

DISASSEMBLER - SINGLE/DOUBLE DENSITY. DISASSEMBLE FROM
DISK BY SECTOR NUMBERS. DISASSEMBLE COMPOUND BINARY FILES
BY FILE NAME. OUTPUT TO SCREEN OR PRINTER. SELECTABLE
MNEMONIC DISASSEMBLY WITH OVER 400 STANDARD ATARI MEMOAY
LOCATION NAMES

DISK EDIT - SINGLE/DOUBLE DENSITY. DISPLAY/MODIFY/PAINT ANY
SECTOR· SECTOR DISPLAYED IN HEX ASCII!ATASCII • WORKS WITH
ANY FORMAT. SCAN SECTORS FOR A SERIES OF BYTES OR A STRING
• DISPLAY/PRINT DIRECTORY. TRACE/REPAIR FI LE LINKS. AECOVER
AND AUTOMATICALLY VERIFY DELETED FILES. FORMAT DISKS WITH
AUTOMATIC LOCK OUT OF BAD SECTORS. DECIMAl/HEX NUMBER
CONVERSION

DISK SPEED - VERIFIES/ALLOWS ADJUSTMENT OF DISK speED. BAD
SECTORING 1810 ONLY)

DISK BACK-UP - SINGLE/DOUBLE DENSITY' SUPPORTS 1 OR 2 DRIVES
• ALLOWS BACKuP OF DISKS PROTECTED BY BAD SECTORING. FAST
COPY OPTION. SECTOR STATUS SUMMARY. OPTIONAL PRINTOUT OF
SECTOR STATUS. DISK MAPPING

ORDERING INFORMATION

For fast delivery, send certified
check or money order.

MASTERCARD & VISA accepted.
IN.Y. Residents add 7% sales taxi
Phone orders accepted on C.O.D.
and charges.

·ATARI is a registered Trademark of Atar!. Inc.

CIRCLE #103 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE #104 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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SOD BOMBS AWAY
lmagic's latest arcade-style game, Chop

per Hunt, will test your reflexes and daring
to the limit, as you pilot your 'copter and
blow away earth in search of buried treasure.
Use your missiles and bombs to assault the
ground and protect yourself from the "dirt
bombs" dropped from aircraft passing over
head.

As you progress through the 99 levels,
you'll encounter higher elevations, water
deposits and portable enemy missile launch
ers. Your onboard supply of firepower is lim
ited, so frequent runs back to your landing
pad will be necessary.

Written by ANALOG Computing's Tom
Hudson for Atari/Commodore, 48K disk,
$19.95 from Imagic, 981 University Avenue,
Los Gatos, CA 95030 - (800) 654-7340.

ROBOT PLOTTER
The Penman plotter from Axiom offers a new twist-it "drives" over a stationary, flat

paper surface, rather than have the paper do the moving. Any paper up to 3 feet by 3 feet
is suitable for this three-pen plotter's use.

The Penman connects to an RS-232 seri
al interface, and consists of a main control
module which remains fixed and attaches
to the plotter via a ribbon cable. The plot
ter itself is just 4 inches square.

Any number of colors can be used, three
colors at a time. A built-in character set
can be accessed for printing down to Imm
in height, and the full range of geometric
shapes (circles, arcs and Iines) can be drawn.

Price is $399.00, from Axiom, 1014 Gris
wold Avenue, San Fernando, CA 91340 
(213) 365-9521.

ATARIWRITER PRINTER/DRIVERS
STILL AVAILABLE

Gary Furt, the designer of AtariWriter,
wrote and sold a set of routines that allowed
the word processor to work with various
non-Atari printers. Previously sold through
the Atari Program Exchange, they are now
available directly from Gary, with documen
tation.

Supported are the following printers:
Atari 1020 & 1027
IOS-480 Microprism
EPSON MX-80/100
EPSON RX-80/100 Diablo 620
EPSON FX-80/100 Panasonic 109
CItoh ProWriter 8510 NEC 8023A
Okidata 80, 82/83, 84, 82/93 Gemini 10 & lOX
Mannesmann Tally Spirit-80 BMC PB 401
Mannesmann Tally 160/180L Silver Reed 770

Cost is $10.00 (cashier's check or money order) from Gary W. Furr, P.O. Box 1073, Moun
tain View, CA 94042. Specify which driver you require.

IMPRESSIVE DATARECORDER FROM GENERAL ELECTRIC
GE's model 3-5156 is designed to operate with many personal computers, and specifically

with the Atari (and Commodore) line. The
Compu-Mate is comprised of two modules
that inter-connect-the recorder and the in
terface to which the Atari-type connectors

..... " . attach.
Other features include a tape counter and

.,=. a recording LED, which indicates signal in
tensity. A data level slide switch allows for
precise adjustment of volume, and a built-in
speaker lets you listen to the tape to easily
locate multiple programs on a single tape.

Includes Atari I/O cable, AC adapter and
Atari-specific instructions, $45.00 to $60.00.
For information, contact General Electric
Co., Syracuse, NY 13221 - (800) 626-2000.

Designed in a "logical manner with sub
jects grouped together," rhe reference book
is written for the Atari, DOS 2.0S and
single-density drives, but most of its infor
mation will benefit all Atari BASIC users.

Chapters cover BASIC anatomy, special
effects (colors, borders, flashing colors), help
ers (NEW, REM, STOP, etc.), FOR/NEXT
loops, PEEKing, POKEing, READIDATA
routines and calculations.

Written by Dennis Ashley, spiral bound,
115 pages, $9.95 + $1.50 p&h, The SAGE
Idea Works, lI2 Retriever Lane, Summer
ville, SC 29483 - (803) 871-7579.

BASIC INTELLIGENCE
BASIC Reference Files emphasizes diagrams

in presenting its BASIC "how to" informa
tion. The book was written by a once-upon
a-time beginner who had been through the
wringer a few too many times.
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ELECTRIC NOVELS FROM SYNAPSE
Synapse Software has announced a series of ad

venture-type programs, packaged in hard-bound
book form. All relevant information (the storyline
and characters) is introduced early on in the "jour
ney;' then your task is to finish them, using the
floppy disk furnished in the back of the book.

Blank pages are bound into the novel for notes
or mapping. A new "parser" developed by Synapse
allows the user to "talk" to the computer in far
more than just two-word sentences. Mindwheel is
the first novel, about a trip into the minds of four
deceased people of extraordinary power. Essex deals
with an intergalactic search and rescue.

Other titles to follow will include: Robin, a sam
urai adventure; Breakers, a science fiction story
on the planet Borg, and Brimstone, a medieval
story. Mindwheel and Essex will be shipped im
mediately, and the rest in mid-spring.

Priced at $39.95 each, disk. Synapse Software,
521 Central Avenue, Richmond, CA 94804 - (415)
527-7751.

OTHER NEWS
Micro-Gram, an educational line from

Random House, offers several new titles, in
cluding Word Blaster, Galaxy Math Facts
and Grand Prix.

All require 48K and are packaged with up
to seven disks.

Prices range from $150.00 to $174.00.
Contact Random House School Division,
Dept. 9305, 400 Hahn Road, Westminster,
MD 21157 - (800) 638-6460.

• • •
Kaznet is a low-cost circuit analysis pro

gram which allows for electronic designing
at home.

It requires 48K disk, printer and Micro
soft BASIC II.

The cost is $195.00, from Kamet Software,
1917 W. Tuliptree Drive, Huntsville, AL
35803 - (205) 883-9840.

• • •

• • •

Morsecode Master, Music Player and
The Computer Gourmet are among the
latest Atari-compatible software packages
from New Horizons.

For more information, you may contact
New Horizons Software, P.O. Box 180253,
Austin, TX 78718.

Datasoft announces the licensing of Alter
nate Reality from Paradise Programming, a
role-playing fantasy game. You've been ab
ducted by an alien spacecraft and set in an
other time and place.

Cost is $39.95, disk, from Datasoft, 19808
Nordhoff Place, Chatworth, CA 91311
(818) 701-5161.

~/Kodak
~ Diskettes

......_"""'"~.............
l'5'tiif\d\~

KODAK EXPANDS INTO MAGNETIC DISK LINE
Moving into the floppy disk market, Kodak now offers a full range of diskettes, including

51/4-inch, single-sided/double density and double-sided/single density-both compatible with
any Atari-type disk drive.

The 51/4-inch disks come
in packages of ten to a box
for $38.50 (retail price for
single-sided/double density)
and $48.50 (retail price for
double-sided/double density).
They're available in "rwo
packs;' too-slim, two-disk
packages for the home users
of personal computers.

Kodak also has 3l/z-inch
disks on the market, for the
soon-to-be-released
16/32-bit Atari computers.
Ten of these smaller disks
per box retail at $32.50.

Available from the
Eastman Kodak Company,
Rochester, NY 14650, or
\ook for the familiar "yellow
box" Kodak packaging at
your computer store.

BRIDGE FOR THE ATARI
Compubridge from Artworx was compiled from Shirley Silverman's text, "Five Card Ma-

jor Bridge Teacher's Manual:' The computer
generates an infinite number of random
practice hands, corresponding to the ten
chapters in the enclosed text.

Compubridge will evaluate your actions
while correcting your errors and any weak
moves, then suggests alternate strategies.

The program and text begin at the early
stages, for novice players, but gets involved
enough so that an experienced player may
benefit from the program. Artworx also of
fers Bridge 4.0, a full bridge-playing game.

Cost is $29.95 for the disk, 48K required.
Artworx Software Co., 150 North Main Street, Fairport, NY 14450 - (800) 828-6573.
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Griffin's
Lair

Educational
Programs

•ReView

by Braden E. Griffin, M. D.
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As I thought about the introduction for my column
this month, I wondered how best to explain the ab
sence of Griffin's Lair from last month's issue. Sud
denly, an unearthly shadow of a thought began to ooze
through a crack in my previously-impregnable ego.

Could it be that no one is interested in the reason
the column was missing? Is there a chance that the
readers were fully aware of its absence and were de
lighted? Or, worse yet, that nobody even noticed? Is
it conceivable that hearts were not broken, or that
deep concerns for Brad's well-being were not accom
panied by weeping and the gnashing of teeth? ("Para
noia strikes deep," doesn't it? -Ed.) Naaah ... Suffice
it to say (I love a cliche), I should stick to Electronic
Arts' One on One, rather than the real thing ...

This month's column takes a look at the educational
aspects of CompuServe. You're probably thinking that
this subject would have been well suited to the last
issue. That's just what the staff here thought, too. I
fooled you all.

Those of you with modems are aware of many of
the educational opportunities available "on-line:' as
we say. As the technological revolution continues, "a
chicken in every (microwave)" will be accompanied
by "a modem in every condo." This slogan may not
get anyone elected President, but its realization seems
likely.

The field of telecommunications is in its infancy
and has experienced its share of growing pains. Just
as many of our silver-tongued sports commentators
say when citing the potential of young athletes, the
future of telecommunications lies ahead! Huh?

There are many on-line vendors. The Source, Dia
log, BRS (Bibliographic Retrieval Service), Dow Jones
and many others offer extensive databases for a vari
ety of uses. Countless individually-operated Bulletin
Board Services provide the user even further, often
more specific, opportunities to access information.

I could not hope to cover all of these areas. Nor
could I afford it. I would guess that the major tele
communications service most frequently used by home
computerists is CompuServe. I've no data to support
this, but there's a chance I might be right.

Anyway, CompuServe Information Service (CIS)
is easy to use and offers a wide range of services. I
would like to highlight some of these as they relate
to education.

There are several "how to" articles and books on
telecommunications, and I will not get into that here.
However, I would recommend a most helpful and in
formative book by Charles Bowen and David Peyton,
entitled How to Get the Most out of CompuServe. I
found it invaluable in helping me around the network.
I also borrowed some of their "thoughts" for this ar-
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ticle. The fact that they, too, hail from West (by God)
Virginia had no influence on me whatsoever. They
escape the hills through telephone lines. I took the
train.

Education and CompuServe.
The complex of available services comprising Com

puServe is much like that of a city and has been re
ferred to by many as "Micropolis:' Knowing how to
get around is important, but first, one should know
where one is going. With all that is available, it's help
ful to decide what it is one wants to know.

Information, please.
A choice from several news services allows ready

access to tomes of current information. The Washing
ton Post, St. Louis Post-Dispatch, and AP Videotex
Wire Services are the principal sources covering world
and national news. The latter service is constantly up
dated and is provided to CompuServe at about the
same time it goes to the media. Students in social
studies will appreciate the importance of this facet
of CompuServe.

The weekly science assignment has always created
chaos in our house, as Dad and Mom go scurrying
around, looking for an interesting article for the kid
to report on. Now a wide variety of articles may be
scanned, with the one selected downloaded to the
printer. Aside from a multitude of similar scholastic
endeavors, the essence of these services creates an
educational environment for all of us-and a greater
awareness of the world today.

Go look it up.
I have always been hesitant to buy a large set of

encyclopedias. Though frequently tempted, I know
that some of the information will become dated, and
the almost daily appearance of new discoveries and
explanations of the old ones would create a signifi
cant void in this important resource.

If only a comprehensive, current resource were avail
able, without having to buy additional volumes or
replace the loose-leaf pages of another. Grolier's Aca
demic American Encyclopedia is just such a resource.

The same sort of information one finds in a con
ventional printed encyclopedia is contained in its elec
tronic counterpart. The advantage is that it is updated
and has new information added twice a year. This par
ticular service is offered on a subscription basis, in
addition to the regular on-line charges. The option
of subscribing monthly is an excellent feature, since
there are often long periods of time when it may not
be needed.

Initially, it is a little difficult to search for specific
subject matter. Conducting a search is educational in
itself and helps develop an organized and disciplined
approach to information: gathering.

It's often necessary to provide illustrations and other
graphic enhancements, along with text, to ensure the
complete understanding of a subject. Imagine how

difficult it would be to fully appreciate the parts of
the human anatomy without pictures. The electronic
encyclopedia is sadly lacking in this area. As rapidly
as technology is advancing, however, it probably won't
be long before this capability is standard.

I love encyclopedias. There isn't anything quite like
thumbing through the almost delicate pages of a fine
encyclopedia. It is the ultimate book, with a reverence
about it. Many detours are encountered while search
ing for a specific item. The joy of an unexpected dis
covery is felt when one happens upon an area quite
disparate from the intended subject ... and is seem
ingly seduced with the desire to learn more and more
about it.

This is done, of course, at the expense of time ori
ginally intended for another subject, but it's usually
worth it. The single-minded nature of an electronic
search does not promote such digressions. This may
be an asset to those gadabouts among us with quix
otic tendencies.

.•.On the way to the forum.
Based on the original Roman model, the forum is

a place for open discussions of topics of interest. The
format for such activities is provided by CompuServe
in an electronic forum, or Special Interest Group
(SIG). Not everyone has the same interests. Conse
quently, there are a variety of SIGs available .. .quite
a variety. If one has an interest, any interest, be as
sured that there is a SIG dedicated to it.

Several methods are provided for the exchange of
information with SIGs. The most frequently-used one
involves message boards. They serve as the founda
tion for the open discussion. Messages relating to the
specific interests of the group may be read by all. Mes
sages may be left to seek an answer to a question, or,
conversely, a response to another's inquiry may be
conveyed.

This ongoing public dialogue is unique to telecom
munications. One may also leave private messages, if
desired. On-line conferences underscore the distinc
tive nature of the forums. Formal conferences with
guest "speakers" are conducted and encourage ques
tions from the audience, through a moderator. Less
structured conferences are also held regularly, more
closely resembling bull or rap sessions. These may be
programs in the public domain or related articles
provided especially for group members.

The vast majority of SIGs are open to the public,
with no additional cost over the usual connect time
charges. They are run by Sysops, or Systems Opera
tors, who receive a small portion of the regular con
nect time charges. Although this remuneration may
help defray some of the costs, most SIGs run at a
deficit and continue to function only because of the
dedication of the Sysop. The greater the number of
participants, the less the financial burden is for the
Sysop.

New members receive a friendly welcome and are



WAR on high prices I We're going to put an end to the software price 'ripoff' And YOU
can help I Just keep those orders coming while you continue to enjoy the quality,
quantity, selection and low prices that you deserve. Our National Public Domain Copy
Service will save you time, tedious work, and money. And our exclusive distribution of
sharply discounted commercial programs will bring you some of the finest programs for
the lowest possible price, usually 50% off retail! You continue to get FREE BONUSES
with each purchase of three or more disks.

#6 #7 #8 #9 #10
AMS MUSIC GAMES UTILITIES GAMES UTILITIES

25 all-time Two disk sides 17 more NEW' NEW'
favorites packed with power-packed Two full sides A new

with a 14 more utilities to filled with assortment
Player great games. help unleash some of the of great and

program. Some the full best and powerful
Two sides. Arcade types. potential most recent. programs.

of your Alari. Some Arcade. Don't miss it I

$7.95 $7.95 $7.95 $7.95 $7.95

PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE

LotsaBytes EXCLUSIVES

CREATIVE LEARNING
ADVENTURES

Ages 4 to 10 - Disk only
1. Hours of educational fun
playing 3 exciting creative
adventures with a friendly alien
learning about our planet Earth.
Hand/eye co-ordination,
drawing, and music skills are
emphasized.
$24.95 list

LotsaBytes price: $12.95

2. Four challenging learning
games that are the favorites of
our friendly alien. Helps your
child to develop logical
reasoning ability.
$24.94 list

LotsaBytes price: $12.95

* * * *

GREAT GAMES!

LotsaBytes Exclusives!
SPACE GAMES: Three games
for one low price I. In Aliens you
can't get them all and the pace
keeps getting faster. When you
do get rid of most of them, you
are left in a space quadrant
peppered with mines. Will you
Survive? If you do, you must
penetrate the alien's spaceship,
survive a Robot Attack, and get
back your stolen 'cloaking'
device l Interested?
$24.95 list

LotsaBytes price: $9.95

THE BEAN MACHINE by Steve
Robinson is an Award Winning
Arcade game that will drive you
crazy balancing a series of
beams while trying to get all the
beans to roll down, without
touching, all the while avoiding
'strange creatures' who drop in
to steal the beans. It's addicting!
$24.95 list

LotsaBytes price: $9.95

DIGGERBONK, another Award
Winning game by Steve
Robinson, challenges you to
find your way through a
continuously scrolling maze
while avoiding some really
strange creatures. Along the
way you will need to Bonk some
of them, but watch out for the
bombs.
$24.95 list

LotsaBytes price: $9.95

GUESS WHAT'S COMING TO
DINNER lets you try to
manuever a snake through 7
levels if you can keep it from
starving or being electrocuted.
Lots of surprises! One or two
players.
$24.95 list

LotsaBytes price: $9.95

#5
EDUCATION
Loaded with
28 programs

on 2 disk sides
Fun learning
for the whole

family.
$7.95

#4
GAMES

All different I

14 more
better games

on 2 disk
sides. Some

Arcade types
$7.95

If you purchase any 3 or more disks at a time
you may choose any 1 of the following disks

FREE !!
a. The Alari XL TRANSLATOR DISK

that enables XL owners to use most
400/800 software. FREE!!

-- or --
b. An all different AMS MUSIC disk

with Player. FREE!!
--or --

c. Your choice of one of the P.O. disks -
#1, #2, #3, #4, #5, #6, #7, #8,
#9, or #10 (specify one) FREE!!

* * FREE BONUSES * *

QUALITY WORD PROCESSING
ESI WRITER! At last a brand-new Word Processor
that has more features and is easier to use than
anything else available for the Alarl. Easy for the
beginner to use, it asks questions and remembers
the answers. ESI WRITER is so sophisticated that it
has many more features we don't even have room to
mention I Works with ANY Alari.

, Reads any text file 'Built in Help screen
, Very fast! ' Works with ANY printer

, Instant top, bottom or text location
without scrolling!

, Every printer feature ' DISK ONLY (Any Alari)
, Search and replace 'Block move text

'Page eject/start 'Set margins/lines etc.
'Full justification ' Print headers etc.

, Block delete etc. ' Change video color
, Over 50 pages of docs and tutorials

TRUST US ON THIS ONE / YOU WILL LOVE IT'
Originally $49.95 LotsaBytes price $24.95

#3
AMS MUSIC
25 Advanced
Musicsystem

files including
a new Player

program.
2 sides.

$7.95

#2
UTILITIES

25 powerful
programs to
help you get

the most out of
your Alari
computer.

$7.95

ORIGINAL ADVENTURE
by Bob Howell
For all Alari computers.
The Original
Colossal Cave
Adventure faithfully
reproduced from the
'mai n-frames'.
This is the one
that launched the whole
Adventure craze of todayl
'Two mazes
, 130 rooms
, Deadly Dragons
, Nasty Dwarves
, Tenacious Troll
, The Pirate & Morel
, 86 coded hints
, SAVE/RESUME
, 40K disk or 32K tape
Originally $29.95 Only $14.95

ADVANCED
MUSICSYSTEM II
by LEE ACTOR
Allows you to create music.!)
with your Atari computer l

All new machine code.
, Control over pitch

duration, envelope 9
dynamic level, meter,
tempo and key.

, 4 independent voices
, 5V, octaves per voice
, Save up to 8200 note:fm
'Custom DOS
, FULL instructions
, 24K disk
Originally $29.95 Only $14.95

#1
GAMES

Two full disk
sides packed

with over
25 games

including some
Arcade quality.

$7.95

Full 100% Replacement guarantee.Any disk found to be defective will be replaced free and we will also refund your return
postage. All orders shipped by First Class U.S. Mail. Add $1.95 shipping and handling for 1 to 5 disks. Add 52.95 for 61012
disks. California residents add 6% sales tax. Outsideof U.S.A. and Canada add 15"/0. U.S. Funds only. We accept checks or
Money Orders. Sorry, no COO or Charge Cards. Allow three weeks for personal checks to clear.

LOTSABYTES
15445 Ventura Blvd., Suite 10H

Sherman Oaks, CA 91413
Atan IS the registered trademark of Atari. Corp.

3. These 3 Fun-Day learning
games will help with intellectual
development, hand/eye co
ordination, logic, spatial, and
analytical abilities.
$24.95 list

LotsaBytes price: $12.95
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encouraged to continue active involvement. The first
encounters with SIGs are a little overwhelming, but
plenty of help is provided. The book referred to earlier
by Bowen and Peyton has an excellent section on
SIGs and how to get the most out of them.

As mentioned earlier, if there is an interest, there
is likely a SIG dedicated to it. Examples of some of
these forums include: aviation, space, medicine, writ
ing, education, science, programming, computer edu
cation and veterinary medicine. Many of these areas
have several forums available.

There are computer-specific forums which are quite
active. I tried to enter the legal forum, but I had previ
ously taken the TMC I-Q Test (see below) and discov
ered that anyone scoring in triple figures is denied
access! (Just a little M.D. humor.)

Boola boola.
Two services are available which provide informa

tion about college education. The College Board is
operated by the College Entrance Examination Board.
This service covers topics such as choosing a college,
preparing for the SATs, advanced placement, adult
education and financial aid. It also provides current
information on College Board SAT and Achievement
Test dates and fees.

The College Press Service began as a national col
lege news service. It is aimed at those involved in
higher education, and covers those events which af
fect them. From legislative acts and court decisions
in education to classroom trends and funding patterns,
a broad range of subjects is reported. They are cov
ered both with news briefs and in-depth reporting.
There's even a classified section, where advertisements
may be posted.

Fun and games.
A far-ranging variety of educational games may be

played on-line through CompuServe. Although no
sophisticated programming is involved, many of them
are quite challenging. Some are impossible.

An example of the latter is The Whiz Quiz, which
allows as many as four players up to thirty questions
in the same category at the same time. A perfect score
gains entrance into the Wizards Hall of Fame. This
is an offering from the Grolier's encyclopedia.

An extensive game list is found under The Mul
tiple Choice (TMC). The TMC I-Q Test referred
to earlier is included here. This is a fairly long test,
containing several categories. Problem solving, num
ber recitation and analogies are but a few of them.
It is designed for adults and would, no doubt, cause
experts in this area of testing to break out in hives.
Interestingly, though I thought I was doing terribly,
I scored almost exactly the same as I had on previ
ous, authentic IQ tests.

Other available offerings from TMC include the
following: So You Think You Know Me, Trivia Un
limited, Categorically Trivial, Classic Quotes, Per
sonality Profile, Witty Write-Ins, Touch Type Tu
tor, Super Brain Challenge, TMC Analogies, Sports
Rules Quiz, J*U*M*B*L*E*D Words, Silly Fill
Ins, State Your Capitals and Trivia for Kids.

All of these games begin with specific information
concerning the suggested age, classification, number
of players, special requirements and minimum screen
width. The instructions are clear and concise. These
games make for a stimulating and enjoyable evening.

That's all, folks.
I've really only touched on a few of the many educa

tional facets of telecommunications. There are many
extensive databases, on just about every subject, read
ily available through CompuServe or other major on
line vendors. It's exciting to imagine what this field
will be like in a few years. Hello ...Central? 0

Talk to
ANALOG Computing

We remind you that three members of our staff can now be regularly found on CompuServe. If you're
a CompuServe member, you can contact Tom Hudson, Charles Bachand or Art Leyenberger by leaving
a message on the Atari SIG, which can be accessed by typing GO PCS-132 at any menu page.

The Atari SIG has logged over 100,000 calls-with over 60,000 messages posted! They have a staff
of highly competent SYSOPs, headed up by Ron Luks, who are more than happy to help you. Their
program database contains well over a megabyte (that's one million bytes, folks!) of Atari programs that
can be downloaded into your computer.

So, if you need to get in touch with ANALOG Computing, you can do it through CompuServe. Our
user numbers are:

Tom Hudson 70775,424
Charles Bachand 73765,646
Art Leyenberger 71266,46
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FIELD OF FIRE
551, INC.
883 5tierlin Road, Building A-200
Mountain View, CA 94043
48K Disk $39.95

by Patrick J. Kelley

It is the final months of WWII. You're in command
of Easy Company, one of the most battle-seasoned
and toughest components of the famed 1st Infantry
Division-The Big Red One. You've seen the war from
its first bloody days, and after three long years,. you
just want to go home. Battle after battle has unfolded
before you, and you've had to write one too many of
"those letters" to the folks at home. For you, Thanks
giving and Christmas dinner meant a cold messkit of
rations, while big German 88s dropped shells around
you, with the air full of smoke and death. But it's al
most behind you now, as victory awaits just around
the bend ... or over in the next town.

SSI's newest foray into the exciting world of WWII
is called Field of Fire, fashioned after the exploits of
the aforementioned Easy Co. This game is a master
ful rendition of the classic wargame popularized in
the past, with a few new twists.

As topkick, you must take your platoons of infantry
and light armor into combat, through eight different
scenarios that FF has cooked up for you. You won't
have the experience of an Easy Co. trooper when
you've finished, but you will have a new insight into
the rigors of command.

Let's go, Easy!
You begin with your troops spread out before you,

ready for orders. Symbols designate the makeup of
a certain unit, differentiating between Rifle Squad,
Antitank Squad, Recon Squad, Tank Squad, Com
mand Post, Machine Gun Squad and Mortar Squad.
A mobile cursor is used to designate which unit is
to receive orders, where it is to concentrate fire, and
where it is to move.

Actual play is divided into separate phases: Obser
vation, Fire Order, Movement Orders and Operations,
where the real-time combat takes place. During the
operations phase, you see what kind of leader you are,
as your "men" carry out your orders. Their computer
ized fate is in your hands, as is the tide of battle.

Most people cannot sympathize with a computer
piece or unit as it's taking a shellacking, but this re
viewer can, and does. Every time one of my units is
embroiled in a firefight, I can be seen alternately winc
ing, screaming, cajoling, swearing or covering my eyes
-depending on the outcome. The air surrounding my
terminal is also known to take on a distinct blue haze,
due to the extraordinarily high obscenity count.

Someone at SSl must have seen me coming in this
department; they've added one of the little features
that makes FF a winner. Each one-and I mean each

one-of your pieces has a name and a brief history
attached, making it that much harder to see him get
taken out. No longer is it just a bunch of pixels, but
PFC. Mergen or Sgt. Sprock who gets splashed to the
four winds. I find this little detail quite endearing,
giving FF a certain flair. But, back to the front.

Panzers, comin' over the ridge!
As FF progresses, you throw your men against the

forces of the Wehrmacht for control of your computer
ized turf, and get down to business. Play of each of
the game scenarios is fast paced and not at all prey
to the type of slow-moving, anemic action of other
computer games.

The rotation through the game's phases is swift, and
your score is displayed periodically, corresponding to
your computer-assigned victory level (Questionable,
Minor, Moderate and Major). The computer bases
your score on different criteria depending on the level,
so read up on each before you play.

Familiarizing yourself with the particulars of each
scenario will help you, just as boning up on terrain
details before an engagement aids a real infantry com
mander. An additional hint-get your tanks and mor
tar squads up onto high ground. This will increase
your visibility and range, and deprive the enemy of
a good shot at your behind.

As the levels progress, you'll find that your enemy's
determination to make you history does, also. All I
can give you in the way of advice is: keep your eyes
and ears open. Be ready to exploit any weakness that
the enemy shows. Use your mortar squads to suppress
armor movement and harass infantry. Move your in
fantry out across the terrain in a straight line (men
who are bunched up give the German artillary a field
day, and can lose you a game fast). Upper levels of
FF are for masochists only... those who enjoy seeing
their troops drop like flies.

e'mon, Easy - we've got a war to win!
The actual game scenarios of FF are di~ided into

eight separate actions or campaigns. Each of these
has its own difficulty level, so if you want to try your
luck at various levels of play, you can. Most of the
campaigns you'll fight have a foundation in fact, based
after actual combat situations the Big Red One found
itself in. Grab your steel pot, sling that rifle, grease
that MG and fix your bayonet. You're about to step
into the Field of Fire.

The battles.
There's a night patrol mission into a Tunisian vil

lage, where you must stir up trouble and get out, be
fore Rommel's Afrika Corps rushes back. Or you may
have two hours to mop up the Germans and secure
a winding mountain road for the main advance to

come.
Perhaps you'll prove yourself in the spearhead of

the invasion forces at Omaha Beach, or help to seal

(continued on page 91)
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32K Disk

by Walter D. Lord

MicroDOS XL is a program that combines sever
al Atari features into a menu, with the use of a joy
stick or the console buttons to select and run files
easily. Due to its small size, it loads and runs almost
instantly. Its primary use is with games, because it will
only load and run object (binary) files-such as as
sembly language or compiled BASIC games.

Loading it.
Listing 1 (BASIC) will produce a file called MICRO

DOS.oBJ. This is the "creator" program that writes
MicroDOS XL onto a disk.

After typing in the program, save it in case of a
computer lock-up. Then RUN it. MicroDOS XL will
instruct you to insert a disk containing DOS and then
press RETURN. After you've done this, the file MI
CRODOS.OBJ will be written. During the write, data
lines will be listed and checked. If there is a data er
ror, the program will display a data error message be
low the line where it occurred. If no error is found
in that line, the previous line should be checked. The
FINISHED message will display when the write is
complete.

To run the creator program, load the MICRODOS.
OBJ with any standard DOS (not BASIC). The screen
will blank while loading, then an instruction/selection
screen will appear.

Follow instructions by inserting a formatted disk-to
which you want to write MicroDOS XL-into any
drive. This disk may be empty or contain files, as long
as it is formatted and there are five free sectors or a
DOS.SYS file. Press the SELECT button to change
the drive number if it's not correct. When you press
START, the write will begin.

During the write, any file that has the .SYS exten
sion and starts with the letter D will be unlocked and
deleted (0* .SYS). AUTORUN.SYS files won't be de
leted but will not autorun. MicroDOS XL then writes
the DOS.SYS file, tests for density of write and writes
boot sectors. The message - DONE - will be displayed
if there were no errors. If there is an error, the mes
sage ERROR and the error number will be displayed
(see BASIC manual).

The creator will write a double density MicroDOS
XL if the DOS is loaded with supports and the disk
is formatted in double density. The density of the disk
being written will be displayed after a density test.

To boot MicroDOS XL, place the disk in drive 1.
Remove all cartridges, turn the computer off and then
on (pressing the OPTION key if using an XL com
puter). MicroDOS XL will then boot and display all
locked files (remember to lock all the files you want
displayed).
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File selection is made with the joystick or keyboard.
The currently selected file is shown magnified and
changing color in the middle of the screen. By push
ing the joystick forward (up) and back (down), or by
pressing OPTION (up) and SELECT (down), the file
names will scroll through the magnified line. When
the filename you want is magnified, press the joystick
button or START to load the file.

Pressing the SYSTEM RESET button will cause the
computer to reboot (cold start) the current disk. This
is useful if the wrong disk is entered (to see what files
are on the disk) or if the wrong file is selected (only
if the file is not completely loaded). If the disk con
tains MicroDOS XL, it will instantly run and display
the locked files.

MicroDOS XL occupies five available and four un
available sectors on a disk. The available sectors are
used by the file DOS.syS, which contains the dis
play, character set and program to select which file
to load. The four unavailable sectors are the three
boot sectors (sectors 1-3) and the very last sector on
the disk (sector 720), which contains the program to
load and run the DOS.SYS file.

MicroDOS XL replaces normal DOS and will free
all but five of the sectors used by DOS. It is compat
ible with all Atari computers but not with enhanced
density format, due to the use of sector 720. Also, no
DOS commands are supported, so programs doing file
(not sector) reads and writes will not work properly.

Listing 2 is for the creator program, which contains
MicroDOS XL. It was written using OSS MAC/65.

So ... put in the disk, turn on your computer, grab
a joystick and take off! 0

Listing 1.
BASIC listing.

18 REM *** MICRODOS XL ***
20 DAT~ 8,1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,',8,8,0,0,8,
0,0,18,11,12,13,14,15
30 DIM D~T$C'1),HEXC22):fOR X=O TO 22:
READ N:HEXCX)=N:NEXT X:LINE="O:RESTOR
E 1088:TR~P 118:? "CHECKING D~TA"
40 LINE=LINE+I0:? "LINE:"iLINE:RE~D O~
T$:If LENCD~T$)<}'O THEN 150
58 DATLIN=PEEK(183)+PEEKC184)*256:If 0
~TLIN<>LINE THEN? "LINE "iLINEi" MISS
ING!":ENO
60 fOR X=l TO 8' STEP 2:01=~SCCD~T$CX)
)-48:D2=~SCCD~T$CX+l))-48:BYTE=HEXCDl)
*16+HEI(CD2)
78 If P~SS=2 THEN PUT Ul,BYTE:NEXT X:R
EAO CHKSUM:GOTO 40
88 TOTAL=TOTAL+BYTE:IF TOT~L>'" THEN
TOTAL=TOTAL-1080
'0 NEXT X:RE~D CHKSUH:lf TOTAL=CHKSUH
THEN 40
108 GOTO 150
110 If PEEKCl'5)(>6 THEN 150
128 IF PASS THEN CLOSE Ul:END
130 ? "INSERT DISK WITH DOS, PRESS RET
URN"i:INPUT D~T$:OPEN Ul,8,8,"0:AUTORU
N.SY5"
148 ? :1 "WRITING FILE":P~SS=2:LINE="
0:RE5TORE 1000:TRAP 110:GOTO 48
150 ? "BAD DATA: LINE "iLINE:END
1080 DATA ffFf2f022F0200C03fD13fA040A'
00AA'D0040E8DOfAEEC73f88DOf160E202E382
C03f8057fB57808300070607,78

1010 DATA A'lB850~A'87850B~01887f88218
604C77E4018888AD00878D08830883EEO'83~'
088D180785418D84038544~,,577
1820 DATA 048D85038545ADl'878DO~03ADl~
078D8803A'318D8883A'81808183A'52808283
28D'87~D82048DE802AD8304,788
1830 DATA 80E182288188~2808144C'ff0014
288f878144C'ff080620Bf874C8287A'ff8546
E88144'546288f87E8E084D8,17
1840 D~TA f4A54680'C87A5478D'D87B'8084
8Dffff288f87~D'D07C54'888AEE'C87D8E8EE
'D8708E6AD'C87C548'OEf28,'88
1050 D~TA fA874C6687C8C443888168A87D81
442'838D8B83C881448D8A038D8883f0368A48
28ED8738f8AC008788814485,213
1860 DATA 4368AAA88068~'488D8383~'878D
06834C5'E4'848fC57f758288C8868A8A'8B8D
E282A'088DE302686CE28220,6'1
1870 DATA OC886CE082A'ff8543A'6'8D8A83
A'818D0883A'048D0583A'088D84838548A'8A
854'A'4E8546~'71854728ED,856
1080 D~TA 87304DEEOA03~2808644A808B144
f84038382'28f02CE643~803B1448148E648C8
C88508f5B14438E'288146E6,818
10'0 D~TA 46D082E647C8COI0D8EE~546186'
ID8546'082E647~544186'188544CD8007fOBO
D8B~B'4861"C48288DOf7A,,362
1180 DATA E88D3082~'608D3182A'2C8D8082
A'618D0182A'308Df482A'f88D8ED4~'008544
85478548A'8'8D85D4~543f8,175
1110 D~TA 8'A024A260A'07205CE4A'218D2F
02A547F8fCA5488AAABD800~8Dl'07BD018A8D
lA87A'08AAA8AO'D0820E8D8,737
1120 D~TA fAEEEE5888DOF4f858FD58EE1887
4C74E40860FB60FfFF2F022f82080B684C61A2
08BD88E8'D8830E8D8f7EE12,55'
1130 DATA 68EE8f68AD8f60C'E2DOEA68~544
D84~ADIF006A6A'82A6~'818AD78826A'8126A
'81EAC8482F806ADlfD06~B8,'41
1140 DATA 48E647D83C~548C543B036E648A2
28A088'8f08CA548F82'C648A2D8AOffA'OA85
4'86458446A'808DIFDOE644,5'1
1150 DATA A64'BDD4603021E64'8D85D4C'8'
'884A'088544A5142'03000BADC402186'018'
088DC4024C62E42'Of48ADF8,45
1160 DATA 601865458Df060ADF16065468Dfl
68ADfB601865458DFB60ADFC6065468DFC60AD
FE601865458DFE60~DFF6865187
1170 DATA 468DfF60684C7'60F00182030485
0687080'888706850483820100f'707078478E
6150730070333333333333'2,"3
1180 DATA 80D64AFC60f76171734071333333
3333331270461C6141E8600880EDE'E3F2EfE4
Eff38808f8EC0080F5F080E4,487
11'0 DATA EfF7EE08E6E'F2E5808048AD8B04
C'40B804A'04D088A048618Dl'D8A'828D8A04
8084046840688D852880E202,868
1288 DATA E38288688831D6313F33337f7373
73807E66667f67677f807F67676863637F007E
66667777777f007f60607f78,77
1210 D~TA 787F887f60607f707070887f6368
6F67677F807373737F737373007flClClClClC
7F008COC8C8E8E6E7E806666,57'
1220 DATA 6C7F676767883830387070787E88
677f7f776767678067777f6F676767807F6363
6767677f807f63637f707870,832
1230 DATA 887F63636767677F077E66667F77
7777807F607f0373737F887flClClClClClC88
67f861536267676767677f08,6'8
1240 DATA 676767676F3EIC006767676f7F7f
67807373733E676767806767677flC1ClC007f
666C1837677fAA70BB708823,586
1250 DATA 0'0037212C34002C2F322400111'
18148403058380880A038B030082E282E302ED
07E082E18215088064FB64AO,224
1260 DATA 05B'4861"C40288DOf7A'Ff8D30
02A'658D3102A082A280BDOOEO'00040E8DOf7
EEIB64EEIE648800ECA2DOBD,11'
1270 DATA 5661'D0741C~DOf7A'408DF482A'
218D2F02ADlfD06A'82D6AB8f7ADD665C'3400
04A'31D083186'018DD6658D,545
1280 DATA E8658DEC652'170'808D5370A'00
8514A'32C514DOFCFOCDA217A'00'DA071CAOO
FA2083644C4864A230AOD5A',247
12'0 DATA 6520CC65A'2420C165A'2120C165
AODFA'6520CC65A'03A00820C1653038A'00'D
4403A'60'D4503A'54'D4803,872
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."7"" ILOAD AD DR
• fll A"" IDIRECTORY TBL
.7""9 IDISPLAY DATA
DSPIlAT+33" IHAGNIFIED LINE AD DR
HAGLN+4 ISTART OF DIPLAY FILE NAMES
."4fll" IINPUT BUFFER ADDR
.31"8 ICHARSET LOAD ADIlR
.4""" ILOMEM OF ATARI 1l0S 2
.2"fll" 'LOMEH OF OSS D06
.3"fll9 'ADDR OF NEW CHAR6ET.l,3"" 'TEMP SECTOR SUFFER
.l,3fllE 'DISK IlENSITY FLAG
.l,3"F 'LINKS TO DOS FILE

RES.
AIlDR.

SYNC

" FILES DISPLAYEIl
'SCROLLING FLAG
'DATA AD DR INC
'INPUT ACCEPTED FLAG
'PROGRAM SELECTION PNTR
,VSCROL PNTR

USEIl BY MICROOOS XL

."3fll"

."3In

.93fll2

."3fll3

.93fll4

."395."3"l,.9398

."399

."3"A

."39B

.. - .43
FILNUM •• *+1
l'10VFL .. - *+1
MoveNT •• *+2
INPFL ... *+1PROPTR _. -+1
VSCRL *. *+1
I
IZERO PAGE VARIBLES
I

DDEVIC
DUNIT
DCOMND
DSTATS
DBUFLO
DBUFHI
DTIMLO
DBYTLO
DBYTHI
DAUXI
DAUX2
•RTCLKL S14 ILOWER BYTE OF CLOCK
SOUNDR .41 ;QUIET 1/0 FLAG
SDMCTL S922F ISHADOW SCREEN CONTROL
SDLSTL S"239 ICONTAINS DISPLAY LIST
STICK" ."27B ISTICK" SHADOW
STRIG" ."2B4 ITRIG 9 SHADOW
COLORS ."2C4 ICOLOR" SHADOW
CHBAS ."2F4 ICHAR SET ADDR HI SYTE
CHRORG .E""" 106 CHAR SET AD DR
CONSOL SD"IF ICONSOLE BUTTON REG
HSCROL .D4"4 IHORZ SCROLL REG
V6CROL .D4"!5 IVERT SCROLL REG
WSYNC SD4"A ICAUSES WAIT FOR VERT
VCOUNT .D49B IVERT LINE COUNTER
NMIEN SD4"E INMI ENABLE REG
I
IFLOATING POINT LOCATIONS
I
FASC .DBEl, IFLOAT->ASCII
IFP SD9AA IINT->FLOAT
FR" .D4 IFLOAT VARIBLE
INBUFF .F3 10UTPUT BUFFER PNTR
I:::= PROGRAMA~~R~g5~~~S~gNBTANTS, :::
I
I"BASE" IS THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN
ITHE A6SEMBLED ADDRESS AND THE RUN
IADDRESS. USED BECAUSE MICRODOS XL
IWILL OCCUpy THE LOCATION OF DOS
IDURIN8 OPERATION.
I
BASE
I
LOADADR
DIRTAB
IlSPDAT
MAGLN
STRTLN
BUFFER
CH6ET
TOPDOS2
TOPOS6
CHSTADR
6ECBUF
DN6YFL
1l06LNK
I
IZERO PAGE VARIBLES USED BY CREATOR
I

~380 DATA A'02'D4'03A'OB20C1653815A'8C
20CI65388EAOEBA'6520CC65A'2820C1651883
4C8865A'818D8A83A'008D8B,'26
~318 DATA 838D8483A'638D0583A'528D8283
2053E410034C8865ADOF638DFC64F765~'57AD
18638DIA57ADOE63C'82F811,'4
1320 DATA A205BDC271'D8'71CAI0F7A'80A2
7DD08FA285BDC871'D8'71CAI0F7A'OOA2FD8D
00578EC657A'578D0283A'57,874
1330 DATA 8D05032053E43048AD0483186'88
8D0483'083EE0583EE8A83ADOA03C'04D8E3A'
D08D8A03A'828DOB03AD8857,658
~340 DATA 8D0803D003EEO'03A'808D0303A'
078D8603205'E4380CA287BDD571'DA471CAI0
F760'848A'OCA23020CI6568,174
~350 DATA 85D4A'0085D520AAD'20E6D8AOFF
C8BIF338E'28"AA71BIF310F32'7F38E'20"
AA71A206BDCE71'DA271CAI0,653
1360 DATA F760'D4203'8'D4A032056E460'D
4583'8'D4483608844313A442A2E535'53'B44
313A54454D502E544D50'B44,4'1
~370 DATA 313A54454D502E544D502C44F865
4F664F532E535'53'B70707046246650473266
584748665042007802028202,885
1380 DATA 02020202028202027846A8714~FF

658088080000A1AEAIACAFA70000000000EDE'
E3F2EFE4EFF30000F8EC8800,15'
~3'0 DATA 0000E3F2E5EIF4EFF20088080000
00705F788088808880808880A'AEB3A5B2B488
A6AFB2ADAIB4B4A5A4808080,24'
~480 DATA 8080888080808080808088808080
8080A4A'B3AB8080A'AEB4AF80888088808080
808088808080808080808080,366
1410 DATA 88808080A4B2A'B6A58083'18080
808080808080808080808C70'37080B3A5ACA5
A3B488C570DA70342F002328,280
~420 DATA 212E272500242'332B0024322'36
2500830C71127180B3B4AIB2B48043715B7134
2F8037322'3425002C2F2124,'5
~430 DATA 2532802F2E342F00242'332B8071
'F71808080808080808088B3A'AEA7ACA580A4
A5AEB3A'B4B'808080808080,348
~440 DATA 808088C271DC71B3A'AEA7ACA5A4
AFB5A2ACA5E5F2F2EFF2808D8DOOE4EFEEE580
8DE002EI0200648800808000,64'

•
Listing 2.

Assembly listing.

CHECKSUM DATA.
(see page 24)

~O DATA 86,'57,808,4281727 L 554,5",553
,272,6'8,610,21,71,33, 62,~57'

1000 DATA 150,4'4,623,'85,327,634,750,
70',550,783,722,881,236,1'0,'55,8'8'
1150 DATA '25,78,133,65',882,827,672,4
7',724,742,221,'15,'21,875,5",'652
1300 DATA 558,828,144,733,753,72,548,3
71,526,734,417,503,334,5'7,47,7165

ISET TO CORRECT
IDENSITV FOR READ

ISET TO DOS RUNNING
,QUIET LOAD

'END OF BUFFER PNTR
'POINTS TO BUFFER
'TEMP START HOVE ADIlR
'TEMP END MOVE AIlDR

---

--BA6E
SECLG
DBVTLO
CONT"
DBYTHI,,,
RSTFLG
SOUNDR

*m .43
.. - *+1
.. - *+2*- *+2
.- *+2

LOA
BTA
BNE
INC
LDA
BTA
BTA

•• LOADADR+9ASE
• --BASE I' BYTES/SECTOR
.BYTE .S"
.BYTE 3 ILOAD 3 SECTORS
.WORD LOADADR ILOAD ADDR
.WORD SETVEC IINIT ADDR
• .-BASE
LOA. <SETFILE ISET DOSVEC
STA DOSVEC ITO GETFILE
LOA' >GETFILE
STA DOSVEC+l
LOA RSTFLG IDOS RUNNING?
gE~ RESET IVES, BRANCH
RTS

JMP COLDSV IRESET PRESSED, RE-BOOT

• _-BABE
.BYTE 1 'DOS RUN FLAG
• --BASE
.WORD 9 'SECTOR LINK TO FILE

.. SDHCTL
• BYTE "_.

S3FC"
I
I CLEAR MEHORY
I
CLRMEM LDY '.49
CLRI LilA '"TAX
CLR2 STA TOPDOS2,X

INX
BNE CLR2
INC CLR2+2
OEY
BNE CLRI
RTS.. INITADR
• WORD CLRMEM

I
ISECTORS '1-3 (BOOT> AND '.20"
I

I
REGET
I
RSTFLG

SECLNK

I
1*** GET FILE ROUTINE ***
I
GETFILE

SECLG

ENDBUF
BFPNTR
MOVLOC
ENDPTR
I
1--. PROGRAM START
I
.TURN OFF 6CREEN
I

CONT"

SETVEC

IDISK HANDLER
ICIO HANDLER
ISIO HANDLER
ISET VBI ADDRESS
IEXIT VBI
IWARM START
ICOLD START
IRUN DOS
IDOS LOAD/INIT
IDOS LOAOIGO
IDISPLAY LIST NMI

11/0 COMMAND
IBUFFER AODR
IBUFFER LENGTH
IAUX 1

.9342

."344

.9348

."34A

SE4!53
SE4!5l,
.E4!59
.E4!5C
SE4l,2
.E474
SE477
S"A
.92E2
S"2E"
.929"

I <MICRODOS XL) BY WALT LORD (C)
•1--- OPERATING SYSTEM CONSTANTS ---
1--- AND ADDRESSES
I
ICCOM
ICBADR
ICBLEN
ICAUXI
I
IVECTOR TABLE
I
DSKINV
CIOV
SIOV
SETVBV
XITVBV
WARMSV
COLDSV
DOSVEC
INITADR
GOADR
VDSLST
I
ISIO COMMAND BLOCK lDCB)
I
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*Call for prices on joysticks, printer cables, blank floppy disks, and other computer accessories. *

DISK DRIVES
Indus GT Call
Percom Call
Astra 2001 Call

MODEMS
Hayes Amart

Modem 300 Call
Mark II 79.00
Mark VII/Auto Ansi

Auto Dial. Call
Mark XII/1200 Baud .. Call
MPP 1000 C Call
R-Verter Modem

Adaptor 39.95

INTERFACES
Aid interfast I Call
Ape Face XLPS Call
R-Verter Modem

Adaptor. . 39.95
MPP 1150 Call
U-Print A Call

Atari Inc. has cut all
hardware and soft
ware prices. Please
call for latest prices!!

MOSAIC
48K RAM 99.00
64K RAM/400 .. 149.00
64K RAM/800 +

Cable Kit #1 .. 169.00
64K Expander for

600 XL 99.95

ATARI MODEM
SPECIAL
Hayes 300 &

R-Verter 239.00
Hayes 1200 &

R-Verter Call
No additional shipping for Mocem
packages in Cont. USA

IL ~
~~@lr.v -

Gemini 10X .. 245
Gemini 15X .. 389
Delta 10X .. . 339
Delta 15X .... 499
Radix 10X.. . 549
Radix 15X 629
Powertype 329

PRINTERS
Axiom AT-550 279.00
Epson Call
Prowriter I 309.00
Riteman Call
Silver Reed Call
Toshiba 1340 Call
Toshiba 1351 Call
Silver Reed Call
Legend 880 239.00
Panosonic 1090 . 219.00
Panosonic 1091 .285.00

ATARI isatrademarkof ATARI, INC.
)I~ATARI

Bring the trivia craze home
with P.Q. The Party Quiz
Game for the Atari BOrr &
BOOXL (disk only) ..... 49.95

SUPERPRINTER
PACKAGES
Gemini 10X and

U-Print A ..... 319.00
Gemini 10X and

Apeface XLPS 319.00
Panasonic 1091 and

U-Print A ..... 364.00
Panasonic 1090 and

U-Print A ..... 279.00
Legend 880 and

U-Print A ..... 309.00
Prowriter and

U-Print A ..... 385.00
No addttionaJ ship. charges on
printer packages in Cont. USA

ACCESSORIES DATASOFT MICROPROSE MISC. ATARI (cont'd.) SPINNAKER (cont'd.)
Ape-Link. . 29.95 8ruce Lee-D/T. . 27.95 Chopper Rescue-D/T 23.95 MPP Modern Driver-D ..... 19.95 Delta DraWing-Cart ..... 22.95
Gemini lOX 8K Upgrade Call Mlcrapalnter - D 23.95 Floyd I Jungle - DIT. . 23.95 Mlcrofiler-Cart . . . 34.95 Pacemaker-Cart. . . . . .. 22.95
Koala Pod-D.. 69.95 Lost Tamb-DIT.. 23.95 Hellcat Ace-DIT 23.95 Mlcracheck-D 34.95 Fracllon Fever-Cart 22.95
Koala Pod -Cart 74.95 Leller Wizard + Spell- D.. 54.95 Mig Alley Ace - DIT 23.95 Mr. Do's Caslle - Cart 34.95 Grandma's House - D 19.95
Humpty Dump-D 29.95 Conan the Barbarlon-D/T.27.95 NATO Commander-D/T .. 23.95 Fragger II-Cart.... .34.95 Kids on Keys-Cart. ..22.95
Monitors. . . . . . Call Mr. Do-D IT 27.95 Solo Fllght- DIT 23.95 Net Worth -D 54.95 Kindercomp -Cart 22.95
Compuserve Starter 27.95 Dig Dug - D . . . 20.95 Splllire Ace - DIT 23.95 Slickybear - D . . 27.95 Search IAmazing Thing - D.22.95
Vldtex. . 29.95 Pole Position - D .. 20.95 Wingman - DIT. .. . 23.95 Windham Classics -D 19.95 Snooper '1- D . . . 22.95
EIS Subscription Kit.. . .. 64.95 Pocman - D . . . 20.95 Air Rescue 1- DIT 23.95 Omnltrend Universe - D 69.95 Snooper "2 - D 22.95
Analog Compendium 9.95 DISKETTES Challenger-D/T. 23.95 Space 8eagle-D 23.95 Story Machine-Cart. ..22.95
A1arl Ass~mbler 14.95 Dyson Call F-15 Strike Eagle -D IT. .23.95 Adventure Wrlter- D 41.95 Trains - D 22.95
Computes Machine Verbatim. . For MISCELLANEOUS ATARI Beachhead-D 23.95 SSI

Long IBeg . . . . . 12.95 Certron. . .. 10 pak D1skey- D 34.95 Leller Perlect ISpell- D 74.95 Carrier Force- D 41.95
Inside A1arl Dos. . .19.95 Elephant. . & Ultra Dlsassembler- D 34.95 Harcourt I Bnuce SAT. - 59.95 Combat Leader- DIT. . .. 27.95
Mapping ,the A1arl.. .14.95 Maxell... . Ouantlty Cadewrlter-D 39.95 S.A.G.E. Graphics Edllor-D 39.95 Cosmic Balance II-D 27.95
Compute s lsl- 3rd Books Memorex. . . . . . . . .. Pricing. Star League Baseball DIT 23.95 Strip Poker - D . . . 23.95 Cosmic Balance - D 27.95

A1ari - EA. . . . . . 12.95 Ultra Magnetics. Star Bowl Footboll- DIT 23.95 Millionaire· D 27.95 Broodsldes- D . . . . . 27.95
bnntrr Stand. . . . . . 15.95 BASF Moster Type - DI Cart 27.95 ~~r~~ ~~~adon - D ~~'~; War In Russia - D 55.95
0~~~~~·80 g~:~; Wabash............. Flight Simulator II-D. ..37.95 Raid Over .Aoscow-S .'2i95 50 Mission Cnush-D 27.95

Printer Ribbons .. Call ELECTRONIC ARTS ~~s~e-£oifensieln~ii.· .. ·2~:~; Micra-League Baseball-D. 29.95 ~~~:t~~~t~D·... . ·.~t~;
Ramrod XL: Call Archon - D . . . . . . . . . . . .. 29.95 Compuserve Starter Kit. .27.95 Paper Cllp- D Call Bomb Alley-D. . . . . . 41.95
WICO Joysticks Call Pinball Constnuctlon - D 29.95 Home Accauntont- D 49.95 Home Pak - D. . . 37.95 Computer Ambush - D . . . 41.95
MPP 64K Prlnter Buffer. . . Call M.U.L.E. - D 29.95 Megafont 11_ D 19.95 U1l1mo 11- D. . 41.95 Galactic Adventures-D 41.95
U·Prlnt 16. 32, or 64K Buffer. Call Murder/Zlnderneuf-D 29.95 Monkey Wrench II-C 37.95 OPTIMIZED SYSTEMS Computer Baseball-D 27.95
TAC III Joystick 12.95 One on One-D 29.95 Movie Maker D 3795 Action Cart 6995 Refarger 88 D 4195St rll ht J II k 995 A h 11- D 29 95 - . -.. .. . .. .. . . - .
Rgmr~d ~L .ays. c..' 99:95 Fr;a~~lal COilk'b'ook:0: '. ::37:95 U1l1mo 11I- D . . 41.95 Basic XL - Cart. . . 69.95 Objective Kursk - D 27.95
Muppet Keys (XL Only) _D . 54.95 Music Construcllon _D .. . 29.95 Jupiter Mission -D. . 34.95 MAC I 65 - Cart 69.95 Breakthrough I Ardennes I D 41.95

R I II Iblllty D 2995 Boulder Dash-DIT. .. 20.95 MAC/65 Tool Klt-D 27.95 Field of Flre-D 27.95
ACTIVISION eo m mposs -".. Scraper Caper-Cart. . 34.95 Action Tool KIt-D... .. 27.95 Imperial Galactlum-D 27.95
Decatholon-Cart 29.95 Hard Hal Mock-D 29.95 Miner 2049'er-Cart. ..34.95 DOS XL-D 27.95 SYNAPSE
Beomrlder-Cart. .. 29.95 EPYX Spy Hunter-Cart/D ..... 29.95 Action Ald-D.. ...27.95 Air Support-D/T. ..23.95
Hero - Cart 29.95 Call for Items and prices Topper-Cart I D. . .29.95 C65 - D 59.95 Alley Cot-D IT 16.95
Piffalill-Cart. .. .. 29.95 INFOCOM Up N Down-CartlO .. 29.95 Handy-Wrlter-D.. Call Blue Max-D/T. .. 23.95
River Raid - Cart.. . .. .29.95 Deadline _D .. . ...... 29.95 Beach Landing - D . .. .. 27.95 Postal Tool-D. . 41.95 Dimension X_DIT 23.95

~~~I~~~h~~reC~1 ~ Cart j~:~; r~f~~~~r-D : : ~~:~; ~~r~~~~~~--~ . . : : i~:~; ~~~~rA~TIC 41.95 ~1~6~r~~1~2D IT .. ~~:~;
Lone Ranger- Cart .. 29.95 Planellall-D. . ... 24.95 Flip - Flop -D IT .. . 20.95 Call for Items and prices Encounter-D IT.. .. . .. 16.95
ZenJI-Cart. .. 29.95 Sorcerer-D. ...29.95 Sargon II-DIT 16.95 Fort Apocalypse-D/T 23.95
AVALON HILL Starcrass-D... 29.95 Odesta Chess-D .. 49.95 SCREENPLAY Necromancer-DIT.. 23.95
Call for Items and prices Suspended-D.. 29.95 Millionaire-D 27.95 Call for Items and prices New York Clty-D/T 23.95

Wltness-O.... . .29.95 Spy vS. Spy-D....... . .23.95 SEGA Pharaoh's Curse-DIT 23.95
BRODERBUND Sea Stalker-D 24.95 Adventure Wrlter·D 27.95 Call for lIems and prices Ouaslmoda-D/T 23.95
Bonk Street Writer-D 49.95 CUllhroats-D. 2495 MMG Basic Complier-D 69.95 Rainbow Walker-D/T 23.95
Lodenunner-D 23.95 Suspect-D.. ".: 24:95 Summer Games-D 27.95 SIERRA ON·lINE Relax Stress ReducNon Sys.. 79.95
Mask of the Sun-O 27.95 Hltchlker-D 2495 Pltstop II-D 27.95 Call for Items and prices Shamus Case II-D/T 2395
Operation Whlrtwlnd-D 27.95 Z kiD 24'95 Gateway to Apshol-Cart .. 27.95 SPINNAKER Z II D/T '23'95
Spelunker-D. ...20.95 or - Montezuma's Revenge-D .. 27.95 epp n- .
Stelth _D. .20.95 Zork II or 111- D. .. . 27.95 Dragon/Pern _D 27.95 Adventure Creator - D 22.95 Synflle - D . . 34.95

, 2095 MINDSCAPE Ad tu M t D 3495 Aerablcs-D 27.95 Syncalc-D 34.95
Whlsller s Brother. . . . . . . . . ven re as er - . . . ... All In the Color Coves -C .. 22.95 Syntrend - D . . •...... 34.95
Print Sh,OP - D. .. .34.95 Call for Items and prices Get Rich Series - D .. 34.95 Alphabet Zoo -Cart ....... 22.95 Synchron - D . .. 27.95
Serpent s Star - D . .27.95 . Syncomm - D 27.95
CBS SOFTWARE For Techmcal Info, Order Synstock-D. . .. 27.95
Call for Items and prices To Order Call Toll Free Inquiries, or for Wise. Orders - D-D1sk T-Casse"e

414-351-2007 Cart·Cartrldge
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.IT\.
AlARI

ONLY

$49.95

• Disk mapping
• Instant map
• Compaction
• Fast formating
• Auto-formating
• Bad sector memory
• Instant restart
• Mulfiple copy function

PROTECT your DISK programs and
files BEFORE lending them out!

THE
"PROTECTOR"! ™

• Multiple drives
• Digitial SECTOR indicator
• Directory scrambler
• Moves/arranges data
• Selectable read/write
• Selectable start/end
• Hex conversion
• Disk Duping

All these features are done from a 720 sector FULL VIEW
map for total operator viewing and simplicity!

Includes hardware and software! The "PROTECTOR"
produces a true BAD SECTOR GENERATOR which will allow you
to create BAD SECTORS wherever you wish (approximately 10
per second!). You'll never have to fool with ridiculous speed
adjustment or tape jerking schemes again! Simple do it
yourself installation requires 15 to 20 minutes!

The DISK software is the most versatile that we've ever seen
and irs lightning FAST! Allows you to move and rearrange data
anywhere on the disk, scrambles directories making them un
accessible to others, and offers INSTANT mapping of file disks
(requires one second for ENTIRE disk!). Simple operation.

DEALER/DISTRIBUTOR INQUIRIES WELCOME!
Our other fine products inclUde

THE "Pill" and THE "SILINCER".

Send $49.95 plus $4 shipping Mastercard-Visa-Money
and handling (N.Y.S. resi- Orders or Bank Checks. Atari
dents add 7% sales tax) to: is a TM of Atari Inc. The
COMPUTER SOFTWARE "PROTECTOR" is a TM of
SERVICES COMPUTER SOFTWARE
P.O. Box 17660 SERVICES (division of S.C.S.D.,
Rochester, New Yor1< 14621 Inc.) 100% WARRANTY
Phone Order: (replacement only - no
(716) 467·9326 refund policy.)

)1
ATARI

ONLY

$49.95

)I~
AlARI'

$69.95 (Rom)
$49.95 (0 or C)

Send $49.95 (569.95 for Rom)
plus 54 shipping and handling
(NYS. residents pleose add 7%) to:
COMPUTER SOFTWARE SERVICES
P.O. Box 17660
Rochester, New York 14617

THE
XL "FIX"! ®

Vastly SUPERIOR to any translation programs
available! FOR ATARI

1200XL/600XL/800XL with 64K.
(Please specify computer model number!)

Mastercard-Visa-Money
Order or Cashier Check.
Phone (716) 467-9326
Please specify computer
model number!

The Atari XL series computers represent power. sophistication. and
flexibility virtually unrivalled in todays Home Computer Market.

With "approximately" 30-40% of existing software being "incom
potable", a real. and serious problem exists. Because of this we

have developed THE XL "FIX"!

ADVANTAGES over cheaper "translation producfs":

1. The XL "FIX"! is capable of fixing more software ... an estimated
30% more software!

2. The XL "FIX"! is available in DISK, CASSETIE, and now ROM!
3. XL "FIX'" versions fix ALL THREE types of software (Disk - Cassette 

and Cartridges!)
4. The XL "FIX"! (disk or cossette) adds OVER 4K of usable RAM to your

computer (anyone using Data bases or Word processors will really
appreciate this feature!)

5. You never have to hold the OPTION button down on 600XL or
800XL computersl

6 VERY IMPORTANT! You need to load the XL "FIX"! only once ... you
can change disks, cassettes. or cartridges without rebooting the XL
"FIX"! each time (disk or cassette)!

7. The ROM version is instantaneous upon computer power up. has a
high speed cursor, is instantly switchable toyour original operating
system, will work with 16K 600XL's, and more!

The XL "FIX"! .... another SUPERIOR product! 64K required!

DISTRIBUTOR/DEALER inquires welcome

)I~
AlARI'
$69.95 (Rom)
$49.95 (0 or C)

)I~
AlARI' For years they said it couldn't be done.

THE
"IMPOSSIBLE"! ®

they claimed!
)Il
AlARI,

ONLY

$149.95
ONLY

Backup almost any disk currently available (even heavily protected programs) with an UNMODIFIED disk drive! $149.95
Works with ANY disk drivel

PURPOSE: The "IMPOSSIBLE"was deveioped in response to the estimated half million disk drive users that own a drive other than the Atari 810 (Indus. Per
com, Trak, Rona. Astra, etc.) that wish to BACK UP their protected software. Due to a radically new technology developed by Computer Software Ser
vices, modification to your disk drive has been eliminated! The advantages are obvious! Drive warranties are not violated, the chance accidental
damage has been eliminated. etc, etc.
OPERATION: The "IMPOSSIBLE"! consists of a disk program (unprotected so you can make as many backups as you wish) and a 4K STATIC RAM pack
which is inserted intoyourcomputer(nosoldering!)The"IMPOSSIBLE"!will read your program disk and then re-write it in an unprotected formal! You may
make additional backup copies using a sector copier or even regular DOS! Because your backup copy no longer has BAD SECTORS or EXOTIC FORMATS,
the program data can now be manipulated into DOS compatable files (even double density!), transfered to cassette, etc. (with the aid of our Satellite
programs!) No user programming knowledge required. A few programs require logical thinking.

FEATURES: 1. Backup protected disks 5. AFSD-Automatic FUZZY Sector Discriminator
2. Handles most MULTI-LOAD programs 6 Expands computer memory to 52K usable
3. Makes DOS files (with Satellite option) 7. Simple NO SOLDER installation
4. Up to 90K data input capable 8. Satellite expandable

PROJECTED SATELLITES: A "COMPACTOR" program which will convert your program into DOS compatable files (double density compatable!) for the
storage of several programs on one disk. A "COLUMN 80" program for Word Proccessing, etc. It allows 80 columns on the screen' The "XL-MATE" will allow
programs made with your 400/800 "IMPOSSIBLE"! to now play on your XL Computer! The METAMORPHOSES II program will allow you to convert your pro
tected CASSETTES into disk DOS files and vice-versa. All satellite programs must be used with inconjunciion with The "IMPOSSIBLE"I
REQUIREMENTS: The "IMPOSSIBLE" diskette. the 4K STATIC RAM pack. a 400 or 800 computer (please specify!) with 48K and "B" Rom·s. NOTE' The very old
ATARI computers were shipped with "A" Rom's which had some serious "Bugs". Even ifyou don't own on "IMPOSSIBLE," you should upgrade to "B" Rom's
(simple to install!) We have them available at a very inexpensive price. CALL US! "XL" version available soon!
NOT A PIRATING TOOL: We at C.S.S. did not design The "IMPOSSIBLE"! to put Software Manufactures out-of-business overnight! Nearly all of our products
have been "ripped-off" by industry parasite who have little or no ability to develop a product of their own so we can sympathize with their dilemma. All
C.S.S. products have built-in safe guards which prohibit their use for flagrant pirating. The "IMPOSSIBLE"! is no exception' While The "IMPOSSIBLE"! back
up the most heavily protected programs. it also checks to see that the 4K STATIC RAM pack is installed before allowing the backup copy to
execute!

EXAMPLES: The "IMPOSSIBLE"! has been tested on 300 of the most pop
ular and heavily protected programs we could find. With nearly 4000
programs for Atari. we DO NOT guarantee that it will backup all pro
grams in the past-present-and future!Wewili supply updates atS6 each
(non-profit!) if and when necessary. ProQrams we have successful Iv
backed up include: Blue Max. Visi-cal, Archon.Mule. File Manager 800
+. Syn Calc, Syn File, One on One. 7 Cities of Gold. Super Bunny, Load
Runner, Drol. and Gumboil iust to name a few!

Mastercard-Visa-Money
Orders or Cashier Check.
Phone: (716) 467-9326
Please specify computer
model number!

Send $149.95 plus
$4 shipping and handling
(NYS. residents please add 7%)

COMPUTER SOFtWARE SERVICES
P.O. BOX 17660
ROCHESTER, N.Y. 14617
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,
IINITIAllZE THEN RUN

NAI1E

BCREEN DATA

UP FOR NEXT DIRECTORY

IBET TO DOB DONE
IWARH START

ISET UP DCB

IINC TO NEXT LINE

ISET VSCROl

IINIT • OF FIlEB

ISET BCREEN TO NARROW

I WAIT FOR INPUT
ITHRU DEF. VBI
IGET FILE PNTR
II1ULTIPlY * 2

ITOP OF UPPER CASE?
:~~tu~~NTINUE

'"~~~~:g~:x
I1V&
MV13+3
I1V&+2
I1V"+2
.IE2
I1V"

'2'1
HOVlOC
NEXDIR
110VLOC+l
BFPNTR IBET

'11&
BFPNTR
SECLO
CONTl& lEND OF BECTOR
CONTII INOT END, CONTINUE

~~~5~~:~ ISTORE NEW COLORS

,:5
CONTUI
IBFPNTRI,Y IDISPLAY

'12& ICONVERT TO
~~e~5gc,X)
CONTI3
HOVlOC+I

'11&
CONTI2
HOVLOC

*-BASE
.IFF
FILNUI1
'lb'1
DAUXI
11
DAUX2
• >BUFFERDBUFHI
,&
DBUFLO
ENDPTR IBET DIRECTORY
• >DIRTAB ITABLE PNTR
ENDPTR+l
• <STRTLN ISET SCREEN PNTR
110VLOC
• >BTRTLNHOVLOC+l
GETSEC 'GET SECTOR

~~B~~R :~~~~~~E~~TgE~~gR'
.& IRESET BUFFER PNTR
BFPNTR
."

J~~~~~R)liERO? END.
NEXDIR IIF - THEN LOCKED
.12& IIF NOT LOCKED NEXT
NEXDIR IDIRECTORY
~~LNUI1 IFOUND, INC COUNT

l~~~~~~:ir ,BTORE SECTOR PNTRB
ENDPTR

ENDDIR
• <DSPlST IBTORE NEW DL
SDLBTl
• >DSPLBTSDLSTL+I
• <DBPLI IPOINT TO DlI
VDBlST
• >DSPlIVDSLBT+l
.13& IBET TO NEW
CHBAS ICHARACTER SET
.IF& ITURN ON Dll
NI1IEN
.& IClEAR FlAGB
HOVFl
INPFl
PROPTR''IVSCROl
FIlNUI1 IANY lOCKED FILEB?

~0~~~1 :~~llT2EeN5~FERRED VBI
• >VBI.7
SETVBV
.121
SDI1CTL
INPFl
GETINPT
PROPTR
A

g~~~~~,XI{~gc~TA~~TgTg~~ECTORY
g~~~~~:l'X 'SECTOR LINKS
.&
.IA&
TOPOSB,X

LOOP:5
LOOP:5+2

LOOP:5
RSTFLO
WARI1SV

LDX
LDA
STA
INX
BNE
INC
INC
LDA
CI1P
BNE
RTS

LDA
BTA
LDA
BTA
LDA
STA
LDA
STA
LDA
BTA
BTA
LDA
STA
LDA
BTA
LDA
STA
JBR
Bill
INC
LDX
BTX
LDY
LDA
BEQ
BHI
AND
BEQ
INC
LDY
LDA
STA
INC
INY
CPY
BNE
LDA
BEC
SBC
BTA
INC
BNE
INC
INY
CPY
BNE
LDA
CLC
ADC
BTA
BCC
INC
LDA
CLC
ADC
BTA
CI1P
BEQ
BNE

LDA
BTA
DEY
BNE
LDA
BTA
LDA
BTA
LDA
STA
LDA
BTA
LDA
BTA
LDA
BTA
LDA
BTA
BTA
BTA
LDA
BTA
LDA
BEQ
LDY
LDX
LDA
JSR
LDA
BTA
LDA
BEQ
LDA
ASL
TAX
LDA
STA
LDA
STA
LDA
TAX
LDY
STA
INX
BNE
INC
DEY
BNE
INC
JHP

.- .b""".BYTE IFF~IFF IBINARY LOAD HEADER

:=~~~ i DI1
TLI¥B~~T~FF SCREEN

.WORD 110VCHS,ENDDOB

110VE O.S. CHARACTER SET ***

CONTl&l

NEXDIR

CONTI&

CONTI1

LOOP:5

CONT12

CONTI4

GETINPT

1
ENDDIR

CONT13

1
RUNIT JSR JINI

JHP (BOADR)
I
, ••• MAINLINE •••
1
HAINLN

,
,"DOB.SYS" FILE,

11--I
110VCHB
I1V&

IEOF? JUHP THRU GOADR

IBET BECTOR

:~~~O:'B~~~BA~~I~ECTOR
GETBEC
CONT:5
SECLB

~2~~~TR),y
DAUX2
RUNIT
*-BASE

J~~~~~R)I~TORE IN END OF BUFFER PNTR

*-BABE
.&
~:~~NTR),y

HOVADR
INCPTR
~:~~NTR),y

CONTI
INCPTR
HOVADR-BABE

.-BABE
• <RTRN
INITADR
• >CRTRN-BABEJ
INITADR+l

*-BASE
.14&
DSTATS
.7
DTII1LO
SIOV

*+1 I.BYTEB/BECTOR - 3
.17D IBET BECTOR LINKS
~~FPNTR),y

DAUX2

."HOVADR
HOVLOC
110VPTR
HOVLOC+l
110VPTR+I

.-BASE
JI1P (INITADR)

LDA .IFF
BTA 110VLOC
INX

LDA
BTA
lDA
STA
RTS

LDA
BTA
LDA
STA
JI1P

LDX
LDA
CHP
BNE
JBR
LDA
CI1P
BNE
JBR
JHP

INY
CPY ENDBUF
BCB FLLBUF
RTS

LDA
BTA
JSR
INX
CPX
BNE
LDA
BTA
LDA
STA

LDY
LDA
AND
BTA
INY
LDA
BTA
ORA
BEQ

TXA
PHA
JBR
Bl11
LDY
DEY
LDA
STA
PLA
TAX
LDY .&
RTB

DATA

BTA DBUFLO
BTA BFPNTR
LDA • >BUFFER
BTA DBUFHI
BTA BFPNTR+l
LDA BECLNK
BTA DAUXI
LDA BECLNK+l
BTA DAUX2
LDA '131
BTA DDEVIC
LDA U
BTA DUNIT
LDA .'R
BTA DCOHND
JBR PREFILL IPRE-FILL BUFFER
LDA BUFFER+2 IBTORE LOAD ADDR
BTA OOADR IFOR 00 AD DR
LDA BUFFER+3
BTA OOADR+l
JBR RTRNBT IBET INITADR TO "RTB"

I
IRESET INIT ADDREBB TO "RTS",
RTRNST

I
10ET BECTOR ROUTINE
I
BETSEC

,
CONTI

CONT"

CONT:5

:SETUP DCB
I

TSTADR

RTRN,
JINI

PREFILL

1
'OET LOAD ADDRESS ROUTINE,
BETADR

I
IJUI1P THRU INIT ADDRESS
1
JPINIT *-BASE

TYA
PHA
JBR JINI
PLA
TAY

I
IHOVE LOAD ADDREBB INTO PROBRAI1
I
110VADR

,
IHOVE
I
110VER
110VPTR

1
BUFFLEN
FLLBUF

LDA =~~~~:ll~
BTA IFFFF
JBR INCPTR
LDA 110VPTR+l
CI1P ENDPTR+l
BCB TSTADR
INC 110VPTR
BNE HOVER
INC HOVPTR+l
BNE 110VER
LDA 110VPTR
CHP ENDPTR
BCC CONT4
~=~ ~~i~~~ :~~~ ~~X¥U~~~~~tEINITIALIZE

'ROUTINE TO INCREI1ENT THE Y REG.
'IF END OF BUFFER, FILL BUFFER
I
INCPTR *-BASE
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'SET TO NEW CHARSET

'NARROW SCREEN

IVCOUNT>-b4
IYES.
ISET HSCROL TO 4

ISTORE FOOTER COLOR
lIN REGISTER .
'BET HSCROL TO 2
1- WSYNC -

:~~ ••llD ••SS ••2S

~~~t~gR.INITADR+I

IINCREI1ENT •
.1
SYSNAI1E+l ,. IN REQ. NAI'IES
TI1PNAI1E+l
RENAI1E+I
•• 17 II1AKE SCREEN BYTE
••Sll 'INVERSE VIDEO
DRVI1SB IDISPLAY IT
." IWAIT FOR BUTTON RELEASE
RTCLKL
'Sll
RTCLKL
CR4S
CRLOOP

'23 ICLEAR ERRI1SG

.b41111

.S
~~~g~~:~ 'STORE NEW COLORS

CRll
• <I1NUDSPL 'STORE NEW DL
SDLSTL
• >I1NUDSPL
SDLSTL+I
.2."¥~~g~g~~x'110VE OS CHARSET

CRI
CRI+2
CRI+S

CRes
••Dll
~~~~~;XI.X 'HOVE CHARSET

VCOUNT
.104
01
.4
02

NEWCOL
• 0"19
.2
WSYNC
HBCROL

.BYTE

.BYTE

.WORD

.WORD

PHA
LOA
CMP
BCS
LOA
BNE

.-
LOY
LOA
eTA
DEY
BNE
LOA
eTA
LOA
STA
LOY
LOX
LOA
STA
INX
SNE
INC
INC
DEY
SNE
LOX
LOA
STA
DEX
BNE
LOA
STA
LOA
STA
LOA
ROR
BCC
ROR
BCS
LOA
CI1P
BNE
LOA
BNE

CLC
ADC
STA
BTA
STA
AND
ORA
STA
LOA
STA
LOA
CliP
SNE
BEQ

LOX

I
CR42

CR43

CRLOOP

CR4S

CRllS
CRI

CR2

CREATE
CRll

,
WRITE

,
DOS LEN .-.bllllll,
ICREATOR PROGRAI1 THAT WRITES
II1ICRODOS XL ONTO A DISK
I

,
'LOAD,

02

LOA
STA
LOA
STA
STA
PLA
RTI

'NEW COLORS,
NEWCOL
ENDDOS,
,
I
'CUSTOI1 CHARACTER SET,
,
CHRBET

,
01

,
'DISPLAY LIST INTERRUPT
I
DSPLI

VALUE

I1AGNIFIED LINE PNTR

'END OF PROGRAI'IS?

:~~t 6~~D~~I~~E~"
'SCROLL UP VALUES

'SET FLAG
'EXIT

'SELECT PRESSED?

10PTION PRESSED
'READ STICK"

'UP?

'DOWN?
'STICK TRISGER
I PRESSED?
'START PRESSED?

'NOTHING EXIT

DATA POINTERS

~.B!."microdo."

+.B0,lI K1"

STORE

INPFL
EXIT

110VCNT
DSPTR2
DSPTR2+1
MOVCNT+I
DSPTR2+1
DSPTR3 'BELOW

'MASK OFF VSCROL VALUE
'STORE IT

DSPTRI 'TOP OF WINDOW PNTR

MOVCNT
DSPTRI
DSPTRI+I
110VCNT+I
DSPTRI+I
DSPTR2 'MAGNIFIED LINE PNTR

110VCNT
DSPTR3
DSPTR3+1
110VCNT+I
DSPTR3+1

'RESTORE VSCROL
'SO STORE IT

'1
'S
COLORS
XITVBV

VSCRL
MOVCNT
I'IOVCNT+I
." 'CLICK SPEAKER
CONSOL
110VFL ISET 110VE FLAG
VSCRL 'GET NEXT VSCROL
SCRVAL.X IVALUE
INCDSP 'NEG? INC DSPDAT
VSCRL 'POINT TO NEXT VALUE
VSCROL 'STORE INTO VSCROL
.9 ,EQUALS 9?

~~IT :~~t ~~~~ SCROLL
MOVFL

RTCLKL
.3
GONE
COLORS

PROPTR
FlLNUM
EX IT
PROPTR
'4"."
SETI'IOV

LOA
AND
BNE
LOA
CLC
ADC
ORA
STA
JMP

STA
STX
STY
LOA
STA
INC
LOX
LOA
BI11
INC
STA
CMP
BCC
LOA
STA

AND
PHA
LOA
CLC
ADC
STA
LOA
ADC
STA
LOA
CLC
ADC
STA
LOA
ADC
STA
LOA
CLC
ADC
STA
LOA
ADC
STA
PLA
JI1P

.BYTE

.WORD

.BYTE

.WORD

.BYTE

.BYTE

.WORD

.BYTE
• WORD
.BYTE
.BYTE
.WORD
• BYTE
.WORD

.SBYTE

.SBYTE

.SBYTE
• SBYTE

INC
SNE

UP

LOA
CMP
BCS
INC
LOX
LOY
TYA
SEQ

DOWN

DEFERED VBI ••*
LOA MOVFL
BNE CONTMV
LOA CONSOL
ROR A
ROR A
BCC DOWN
ROR A
SCC UP
LOA STICKil
ROR A
BCC UP
ROR A
BCC DOWN
LOY STRIGil
BEQ FOUND
LOA CONSOL
ROR A
BCS EX IT

STORE

,
IROTATE COLOR AND EXIT DEF. VBI,
EXIT

BONE,
,INCREI1ENT DISPLAY
•INCDSP

LOA PROPTR 'TOP OF PROGRAI'IS

~~~ ~~6~TR :~~~'P~~~iER
LOX '-4" 'INC DSPDAT BY -4"
LOY '.FF
LOA '.llA 'SCROLL DOWN VALUES,

'STORE VALUES START SCROLL,
SETI'IOV

CONTMV

,
I SCROLL
I
UP

•'SELECTION IS MADE,
FOUND

,
'SCROLL
•DOWN

DSPTR2

DSPTR3

DSPTRI

,
, *.*,
VBI

,
,VSCROL VALUE TABLE,
SCRVAL :g~+~ :~~:l:~:~:~:~:t:~::~:
I
1*** DISPLAY LIST •••,
DSPLST

•'HEADINB LINE,
HEADLN

,
'FOOTER LINE,
FOOTLN
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'BTORE ERROR NUMBER

SECLNK+BASE+l
DNSYFL ,GET DENSITY FLAB
.2 'DOUBLE DENSITY?
~~LDENB 'YES, BRANCH

g~~~~:ll:x'SET "SINBLE" MSS

CR4
••Be 'SET SINBLE VALUES
••7D
STRDNS

STA
LDA
CMP
BEQ
LDX
LDA
STA
OEX
BPL
LDA
LDX
BNE

TYA

LDX .S 'SET "DOUBLE" MSG

~~: g:~~~~ll~x
DEX
BPL CR3
LDA .e 'SET DOUBLE VALUES
LDX ••FD
STA SECLG+BASE 'STORE SECTOR LENGTH
STX BUFFLEN 'BYTES/SECTOR OFFSET
LDA .'W 'WRITE 1ST SECTOR
STA DCDI'IND
LDA ••S7
STA DBUFHI
JSR DSKINV
BI'II ERRPRS
LDA DBUFLO 'ADVANCE TO NEXT SECTOR
CLC
ADC ••se
STA DBUFLO
BCC INSCT
INC DBUFHI
INC DAUX1
LDA DAUX1
CI1P .4
BNE WRSEC
LDA ••De 'WRITE SECTOR .2De
STA DAUXI
LDA .2
STA DAUX2
LDA SECLG+BASE lIN DESIRED DENSITY
sTA DBYTLO
BNE C1
INC DBYTHI
LDA .ne
eTA DSTATS
LDA ••e7
STA DTIMLO
JSR SIOV
BI1I ERRPRS
LDX .7
~~: ~~~~~~~~:X'PRINT "- DONE -"
DEX
BPL ces
RTS

ERROR ROUTINE

CR4

INSCT

WRSEC

Cl

STRDNS

,
DBLDENS
CR3

ces

,
'PROCESS,
ERRPRS

'READ 1ST SECTOR

DOSLNK ,DOS SECTOR LINKS
SECLNK+BASE·
DOSLNK+l

••3e ISET TO CHANNEL .3
• <SYSNAI1E 'POINT TO
• >SYSNAME ,"D:D*.SYB"
STORADR 'STORE POINTER
••24 ILOAD UNLOCK COMMAND
EXCCIO 'EXECUTE CIO COMMAND
••21 'LOAD DELETE COMI1AND
EXCCIO 'EXECUTE CIO COMI1AND
• <TMPNAME 'POINT TO
• )TMPNAME ,"D:TEMP.TMP"
STORADR 'STORE PNTRS
••e3 'LOAD OPEN COMMAND
••eB 'SET TO OUTPUT
EXCCIO 'EXECUTE COMMAND
ERRJMP 'BRANCH IF CIO ERROR
.e 'SET BUFFER AD DR
i~~:DR,X

ic~~g:t~~X'BUFFER LENBTH

iC~li~~t~N
i~:iEN+11~OAD PUT CHAR COMI1AND
EXCCIO 'EXECUTE COMMAND
ERRJMP 'BRANCH IF CIO ERROR
••ec 'LOAD CLOSE COMMAND
EXCCIO 'EXECUTE COl1MAND
ERRJMP 'BRANCH IF cia ERROR
• <RENAME 'POINT TO
:T~~~~~M~S+~~~T~~~R~MP,DOS.SYS"
••2e 'LOAD RENAME COMMAND
EXCCIO 'EXECUTE COMMAND
GOODCIO 'BRANCH IF CIO OK
ERRPRS ,JUI1P TO ERROR ROUTINE

.1
DAUXI.e
DAUX2
DBUFLO
• >SECBUFDBUFHI
.'R
DCOMND
DSKINV
ce
ERRPRS

LDA
STA
LDA
STA
STA
LDA
STA
LDA
STA
JSR
BPL
JI1P

LDA
STA
LDA

LDA .e
g~~ ERRLN,X
BNE CRS
JSR WRITLDR
JI1P CRLOOP

LDX
LDY
LDA
JSR
LDA
JSR
LDA
JSR
LDY
LDA
JSR
LDA
LDY
JSR
BI11
LDA
BTA
LDA
BTA
LDA
BTA
LDA
BTA
LDA
JSR
BI11
LDA
JSR
BI11
LDY
LDA
JSR
LDA
JSR
BPL
JI1P

CRS

,
ce

ERRJMP,
BOODCIO

,
'WRITE LOADER ON DISK,
WRITLDR

FOR ATARI *400/800/1200/600Xl!800Xl*

P.O. BOX nOS/REDONDO BEACH, CA 90278
(213) 376-4105

For ATARI 800XL, 600XL with 64k.
Replacement operating system to run the
vast majority of all ATARI software. No
translator or disk to load!
Proper RESET operation especially impor
tant for programs like LETTER PERFECT,
DATA PERFECT, TEXT WIZARD, etc.
One touch access to extra RAM, all RAM.
One touch BASIC on.
Easy plug in installation.

NOW INClUDES DUAL OPERATING
SYSTEM BOARD!
'Includes MacroMon XL which is an ex
cellent, unique monitor lor beginner and
pro alike-written especially for the BOSS.
$79.95 for 800XL/600XL with 64K*

ALLEN
MACROWARE

An all machine language text,
graphics, mixed mode dump for EP
SON, GEMINI, NEe, PROWRITER,
OKIDATA, M-T SPIRIT, 160L,
KXP-1090, DMP-80, ISD 480,
SEIKO/AXIOM GPSSOA.
Self booting can be used while pro
gramming or even running other pro
grams.
Works with or without BASIC,
ED/ASM, PILOT, LOGO. Calendar
generator. Horizontal format allows
text to be continued in same direction.
Change widths, height, center and
much more from the keyboard or your
program. Special handlers for PAINT,
Micro-Illustrator, LOGO, Micro
painter, etc. Includes LISTER program
for inverted and special characters plus
demos and ideas. $29.95' 16K Disk
All Interfaces.

diskwiz-II
Fast and easy to use repair, edit, ex
plore, dup, disk utility package. Single
load, single or double density. Special
printout capabilities.
Repair or change of linked DOS2 or
OSA + 2 files, directories, dup
fi lenames. Fast searches, mapping, fi Ie
trace. Disassembler, speed check and
much more! Low priced, fast, easy,
and powerful l $2995 16K Disk.

Send s.a.s.e. for update info.

'TERMS: U.S. funds; check or M.O.
add $2.50 shipping/handl
ing add 6% CA - 6.5% LA
COUNTY add $3.00 for
C.O.D. No charge cards ac
cepted add $2.50 foreign
orders normally out within
48 hours.

* Trademark of Alari, Inc.
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.- *+36

::=~l~ :::::=SlNGLE "
.SBYTE +.se,"DENSITV

.- *+49
.88VTE ••aB,u START ~

.- *+48
.SBYTE "TO WRITE LOADER ONTO DISK"

.- *+44
.SBYTE +IBe," BELECT "

•• *+49
.SBVTE "TO CHANSE DISK DRIVE II"

,
ERRLN .- *+2
ERR"8G .- .+S
ERRNUM *- *+24
I
,MESSASES,
SNSMSS .SBVTE
DBLMSS .SBYTE
ERRLTR .SBYTE
DONEMSG .SBVTE

.SBYTE

.SBYTE

.SBVTE

.SBVTE

*- SOADR
.WORD CREATE
.END

•

DENSMSS

DRVMSS,

CRTLN

MCRHDS

,
'DISPLAY DATA,

,
IHEADING LINES
I
ANLHDS

,CONYERT TO
,FLOAT.PNT->ASCII

ILOAD CLOSE COMMAND
'SET TO CHANNEL 113
'EXECUTE COMMAND
'RESTORE ERROR NUMBER
'PROCESS ERROR

ICCOM,X 'STORE COMMAND

~iS~X1,X,~gTg~5 AUX BYTE

FRill
lie
FRIII+1
IFP
FASC
ilIFF

.BVTE

.WORD

.BVTE

.WORD

.BYTE

.WORD

.BYTE

.WORD

.BVTE

.BYTE

.WORD

.BVTE
• WORD

~~~ ICBADR+I,X 'STORE ADDRESS

~i~ ICBADR,X
. BVTE III

PHA
LDA .Iec
LDX .13e
JSR EXCCIO
PLA
STA
LDA
BTA
JSR
JSR
LDY
INY
~~~ IINBUFFllfol~g~~~~Ty~E5~~
BBC .12e

E~~ ~~~~~~"r.y
BPL C1~

AND .17F
SEC
SBC 111211I
E~~ i~RNUM.V

~~~ ~~~~~~:= 'PRINT "ERROR --
DEX
BPL C2
RTS

STA
TVA
BTA
JSR
RTS

C2

I
STORADR

CI!!

,
EXCCIO

I
'FILE NAMES,
SYSNAME .BYTE "D1:D*.SVS· 19B
TMPNAME .BYTE "D1:TEMP.TM~"619B
RENAME .BVTE "D1:TEMP.TMP, OS.SVS-,19B
I
'MENU DISPLAY LIST
I
MNUDSPL

WHAT IS
CHECKSUM DATA?
Most program listings in ANALOG Computing are followed by a table of numbers appearing as

DATA statements, called "CHECKSUM DATA." These numbers are to be used in conjunction with
D:CHECK and C:CHECK (which appeared in ANALOG Computing issue 16 and the ANALOG
Compendium) or with UNICHECK (from issue 24).

D:CHECK and C:CHECK (written by Istvan Mohos and Tom Hudson) and UNICHECK (by Tom
Hudson) are designed to find and correct typing errors when readers are entering programs from
the magazine. For those readers who would like copies of these articles, you may send for back
issue 16 or 24 ($4.00 each) or the ANALOG Compendium ($14.95 plus $2.00 shipping and han
dling from:

ANALOG Computing
PO. Box 615
Holmes, PA 19045



TurnyourAtari
into a Ferrari.
Introducing the all-new 1984 Indus GT™ disk
drive. The most advanced, most complete, most
handsome disk drive in the world.

A flick of its "Power" switch can turn your Atari
into a Ferrari.

Looks like a Ferrari.
The Indus GT is only 2.65" high. But under its
front-loading front end is slimline engineering
with a distinctive European-Gran flair.

Touch its LED-lit CommandPost™ function con
trol AccuTouch™ buttons. Marvel at how respon
sive it makes every Atari home computer.

Drives like a Rolls.
Nestled into its soundproofed chassis is the
quietest and most powerful disk drive power sys
tem money can buy. At top speed, it's virtually
unhearable. Whisper quiet.

Flat out, the GT will drive your Atari track-to
track 0-39 in less than one second. And when
you shift into SynchroMesh DataTransfer,TM you'll
increase your Atari's baud rate an incredible
400%. (Faster than any other Atari system drive.)

And, included as standard equipment, each
comes with the exclusive
GT DrivingSystem™ of

software programs. World-class word processing
is a breeze with the GT Estate WordProcessor:M

And your dealer will describe the two additional
programs that allow GT owners to accelerate their
computer driving skills.

Also, the 1984 Indus GT is covered with the GT
PortaCase:MA stylish case that conveniently dou
bles as a 80-disk storage file.

Parks like a Beetle.
The GT's small, sleek, condensed size makes it
easy to park.

And its low $449 price makes it easy to buy.
So see and test drive the incredible new 1984

Indus GT at your nearest
computer dealer soon.

The drive will be
well worth it.

The all-new 1984 Indus GT Disk Drive.
The most advanced, most handsome disk drive in the world.

For adc/itional information. call1·800·33-INDUS, In California, call '1-800·S4.IND.US. 213/882-9600. , . . ,
© 1983 Indus Systems 9304 Deering Avenue, Chatsworth, CA 91311. The Inc/usC I IS a product of Inc/us Syslems. AlaniS a reglsleredtrademark of Alall, Inc.
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MONTHLY MORTGAGE
CALCULATOR

8K Cassette or 16K Disk

by Amy H. Krohn

A problem came up wherein I had to know quickly
what monthly payments would be for a mortgage on
a new house, and the effects of yearly tax advantages
on my family. Mortgage rates seem to be changing
almost daily, and points can be applied in the first
year to reduce the mortgage percentage rate.

Given the differences in rates, points, length of
mortgage and, possibly, the amount of the mortgage,
I determined that the calculations would probably
have to be done many times. If I could write a sim
ple routine on the computer in under a few hours,
I would save myself many hours of labor.

When writing a computer program to solve a par
ticular problem, more time can be consumed writing
the program than actually solving the original problem
by hand. Thus the expression, "When you're up to
your neck in alligators, it is difficult to remind your
self that your initial objective was to drain the swamp:'
This has lead to my philosophy that problems requir
ing repetitive calculations with varying inputs are
ideally suited to computer solutions (unless the prob
lem is so trivial that simple mathematics could manu
ally solve it).

The Monthly Mortgage Calculator took about two
hours to write and debug in order to answer my ques
tions. It took another hour to pretty up the program
for submission to ANALOG Computing. Looking
back, the two hours I spent were worthwhile, as mort
gage rates and points have, indeed, varied since I ini
tially used MMC.

To minimize debugging time and make the program
readable, I used mnemonic names that were very des
criptive. Atari BASIC only stores the variable name
once, so long names take up memory only the first
time they're used. The advantage of mnemonics is
self-evident once you read the program for MMC. An
unexpected advantage of the mnemonics is that spell
ing errors on the program are lessened, presumably
due to the "normal" language of the names.

Program breakdown.
Lines 300-340 open up either the screen or

printer for output.
Lines 350-420 ask you to input the para

meters needed to calculate mortgage infonnation.
If you ask for hardcopy of the results, the para
meters are printed out.
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(continued on next page)

CHECK
OR

MONEY
ORDER

EDU-TAX
P.O. Box 16785

San Antonio, TX 78216

~VISA
- Texas Residents add 5%.

Commodore 64-Disk - Atari 48K-Disk

•
EDU-TAX is currently 50% off the suggested retail
price of $50.00. EDU-TAX is now only $25.00 plus
$2.00 for shipping and handling. Direct only.

EDU-TAX is a tax
analysis program specifically

designed for the average family.
Don't be caught suprised at tax time. Know

exactly what your taxes will be all year long. EDU-TAX
is a menu driven program with extensive on screen
explanations. EDU-TAX includes these schedules
and forms:

Form 1040
Schedule A - Itemized Deductions
Schedule B - Interest/Dividends
Schedule C - Business Income
Schedule D - Capital Gains/Losses
Schedule E - Supplemental Income
Schedule G - Income Averaging
Schedule W- Marital Deductions
Form 2106 - Unreimbursed Employee Expense
Form 2119 - Sales of Residence
Form 4684 - Casualties and Theft Losses

330 OPEN 114.8,8,IIE:II
340 IF A$=IIHII THEN CLOSE 114:0PEN 114,8,
8,IIP:"
358 PRINT "AMOUNT OF MORTGAGE ;:
INPUT LOAN
368 IF A$="HII THEN PRINT 114;IIAMOUNT OF

MORTGAGE = $";LOAN
378 PRINT IIANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE .... ·:
INPUT ANNUALRATE:ANNUALRATE=ANNUALRAtE
/100
380 IF A$=IIHII THEN PRINT 114;IIANNUAL PE
RCENTAGE RATE = ";ANNUALRATE*188
3'8 PRINT "LENGTH OF LOAN IN YEARS.";:
INPUT NUMBEROFYEARS
488 IF A$="H" THEN PRINT 114;"LENGTH OF

LOAN IN YEARS= ";NUtlBEROFYEARS
418 PRINT "NUMBER OF POINTS ;:
INPUT NUMBEROFPOINTS:NUMBEROFPOINTS=NU
MBEAOFPOINTS/180
420 IF A$="H" THEN PAINT n4;IINUMBER OF

POINTS = "'NUMBEAOFPOINTS*100
4:;J8 REM .....;J:III:.tf:1.......
440 MONTHLYlNTERESTAArE=ANNUALAATE/12
450 NUMBEROFPAYMENTS=NUMBEROFYEARS*12
460 LET POINTSPAID=NUMBEROFPOINTS*LOAN
470REM~
480 FACT~ERESTRATE)ANU
MBEROFPAYMENTS
4'0 HONTHLYPAYMENT=LOAN*((MONTHLYINTER
ESTAATE*FACTOR1)/CFACTOAl-1»
580 MONTHLYPAYMENT=INT(CMONTHLYPAYMENT
+5.0E-O:;J)*100)
510 HONTItYP~~T=iONTHLYPAYMENT/108
528 REM laU;; !I'Io1
538 COST=CMONTHLYPAYMENT*NUMBEROFPAYME
NTS)+POINTSPAID

Lines 430,460 calculate some common vari
ables for later use in the program.

Lines 470,510 calculate your monthly pay
ment.

Line 500 rounds the payment to the nearest
penny.

Lines 520,560 calculate the total cost of the
mortgage and print out the first piece of data that
I needed-monthly payments.

Lines 580,780 calculate and print the yearly
interest and amortization paid.

Lines 760-770 sum up the total interest and
amortization paid.

Line 790 recalculates the total cost by adding
the yearly interest and amortization. .

Lines 800,830 print out the summary data.
Line 840 asks if you want to calculate any

more.

You will notice that the total amortization calcu
lated at the end of MMC differs slightly from the loan
amount. Since this difference is minor, and the ques
tions I had regarding the magnitude of the monthly
payments and yearly interest were answered, I left this
"bug:' I could, of course, have spent time trying to
omit this difference, but that might have defeated my
original purpose, efficiency in programming.

The task this time was to determine the size of
monthly payments and the yearly interest amount.
A few dollars up or down will not make any appre
ciable difference. In programming, remember to de
termine your goals and stick to them; you'll reap the
benefits of a very powerful tool-your computer. 0

188 REM •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
110 REM * *
128 REM * HOME MORTGAGE CALCULATOR *
138 REM * *
140 REM * WRITTEN JULY 1'84 *
150 REM * *
168 REM * INPUT:LOAN AMOUNT-$ *
170 REM * INTEREST RATE-Yo *
188 REM * LENGTH OF LOAN-YRS *
1'8 REM * LOAN POINTS-X *
280 REM * *
210 REM * OUTPUT:MONTHLY PAYMENT *
220 REM * POINTS PAID-$ *
230 REM * TOTAL COST *
240 REM * INTEREST BY YEAR *
250 REM * AMORTIZATION BY YR *
260 REM * TOTAL INTEREST *
270 REM * TOTAL AMORTIZATION *
280 REM * *
2'0 REM •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
380 DIM A$ (1)
310 GRAPHICS 0
320 PRINT IIHARDCOPY OR DISPLAY (H/D)II:
INPUT A$

The author is a self-employed systems analyst consul
tant with twenty years of experience in software systems
analysis and design. She holds three patents for computer
generated image systems. Her education includes a BS
and MS in Mathematics, and an MS in Systems Science
from Polytechnic Institute of New York,
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INTEREST + ~HORTIZ~TION

5..0 PRIIiT .... :PRINT .... ; ..MONTHLY PAYMEIIT
WOULD BE :$"iMONTHLYPAYHENT

550 PRIIiT .... i ..POIIiTS PAID MOULD BE
:$"iPOINTSPAID

560 PRIIIT .... i ..TOTAL COST WOULD BE
:$";COST

580 REM
5'0 DEBT=LOAN
680 TOTALAHORTIZATIOII=8
610 TOTALIIiTEREST=O
628 PRIIIT U4:PRINT .... ; ..YEAR liTER
EST AMORTIZATION ..
630 FOR 1=1 TO NU",EROFYEARS
6..0 YEARLYIIITEREST=O:IF 1=1 THEN YEARL
YINTEREST=POIIITSPAID
658 YEARLYAMORTIZATION=8
660 FOR J=l TO 12
610 MONTHLYINTEREST=(MOILTHLYIIITERESTRA
TE*DEBn
680 MONTHLYINTEREST=IIIT((MONTHLYINTERE
51+5.0E-on*100)
6'0 MONTHLYINTEREST=MONTHLYINTEREST/10
8
780 MOIITHLYAMORTIZATION=HONTHLYPAYMEIIT
-MOILTHLYIIITEREST
710 DEBT=DEBT-HONTHLYAMORTIZATION
720 YEARLYINTEREST=YEARLYIIiTEREST+MOILT
HLYIIITEREST
730 YEARLYAMORTIZATION=YEARLYAMORTIZAT
ION+MONTHLYAMORTIZATION
7..0 IIEHT J
750 PRIIIT U4iI,YEARLYINTEREST,YEARLYAM
ORTIZATION
768 TOTALIIiTEREST=TOTALIIiTEREST+YEARLY
INTEREST
770 TOTALAMORTIZATIOII=TOTALAMORTIZATIO
N+YEARLYAMORTIZATION
788 IIEHT I

7'0 TOTALCOST=TOTALIIITEREST+TOTALAMORT
IZATION
880 PRIIIT ..4:PRINT .... ;:PRIIIT U"i"TOTAL
5: 11

810 PRIIiT .... i ..INTEREST $"iTOTALINT
EREST
820 PRIIIT ..4i"AMORTIZATION $"iTOTALAMO
RTIZATION
830 PRIIIT ..4i"COST $"iTOTALCOS
T
840 PRINT :PRIIIT "CALCULATE AllY MORE (
y/N) ..... :IIIPUT A$:IF A$="Y" THEN CLOSE
U4:RUN

•
CHECKSUM DATA.

(see page 24)

180 DATA 778,2"1,1'1,247,527,253,74',3
'3,527,266,2"0,22',165,6,372,518"
250 DATA 852,373,778,26",887 L 738,8'1,1
32,282,7,487,684,'48,24,'88,u175
480 DATA '57,7'6,111,3,71',634,5'2,'44
,814,676,386,775,78','18,185,'2'1
550 DATA 715,786L 8,182,"0",'4 L 534,1"5,
766,74,,146,63,5~.. ,'51,"83,65u8
710 DATA '72,888,658,75",16',258,127,7
6",'1',248,807,5'2,686,608,8362

•

Make Your Best Connection

WITH • Smart Terminal Program-with X Modem Protocol • "R:" Handler
-use with Basic, ACTION!, etc.• AVAILABLE SOON - Advanced software
disk with 80 Column Terminal Program.

Available in Four Models to match Your Modem - compatible with most
RS-232 devices.

• TM TM TM rM * $
Works with - A tan 400 ; 600XL ; 800 ,·800XL 49.95

Can You Print This?

INTERFAST-fM

BUFFERED PRINTER INTERFACE

$129.95

MC - VISA - C.O.D.
P.O. Box 2188

Melbourne, FL 32902
(305) 242-2772

I

5£..lUP.:t. LW::U." s.cr~t Li4.,.W 5£..lU.PX
~4:L!J#I:I;J3 h,\'NiJ.i'II:[lJ;t:1013 h,1"14;....4
•• I'T'I u.J _...... rx:.J:IiLt.' ii' - ..~

YOU CAN WITH AN INTERFAST-I ™

* trademark of Alar;, Inc.
ACTIONI is a trademark of Action Computer Services
R-Verter and INTERFAST·j are trademarks of Advanced
Interface Devices, Inc.
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features of the program, you still have a powerful pro
gram that will let you "reach out and touch someone:'

HomeText.
There's more. The second program in the HomePak

trilogy is HomeText, a useful, full-featured word pro
cessor. HomeText is a full screen editor that allows
complete control of margins, indentation, line center
ing and spacing, and placement of headers, footers
and page numbers.

You start with a blank screen, except for status in
formation at the bottom that shows your remaining
buffer size and the current mode. You can toggle be
tween "insert" or "replace" mode, and screen color,
intensity and margins may be changed at any time.
Word-wrapping occurs as you type, and the current
tab stops are shown at the top of the screen.

Block text operations are provided for "cutting and
pasting" words, sentences, paragraphs, or even pages
-you can move them from anywhere, to anywhere
in your document. Searching and replacing may be
performed on any text string, either individually or
globally throughout the document.

A very useful feature of HomeText is the print pre
view option. When used, this gives a graphic represen
tation on-screen of how your text will appear on the
printed page. Dotted lines are used to illustrate each
line of text, and special printer features are indicated.
For example, underlined words are shown with a green
line beneath them, normal characters are displayed
in black, and boldface characters are shown in blue.
This is another example of the extra features provided
by HomeText.

In addition to printer functions Uustification, cen
tering, and bold or underline printing), HomeText al
lows you to send to the printer function codes that

3 in 1
SoftwareSystem

HomeTerm"
A telephone communications
progmm thal_"')OU and)OUr

computer 10 talk 10 Ihe _d.

ATARI
48K
DISK

HomeText@
A computerized writing tool.

Acomprehen~veWord
Processing program.

by
RUSS WETMORE

""

HomeFind~

HOMEPAK
BATTERIES INCLUDED
186 Queen Street West
Toronto, Canada M5V1Z1
(416) 596-1405
48K Disk $49.95

by Arthur Leyenberger

There are many buzzwords used in the computing
field. Some of the more popular are: mouse, windows,
networking and integrated software. As you probably
know, integrated software refers to a program that com
bines several functions. Often, such functions as word
processing, spreadsheets, database management and
graphics are combined into one overall program.

Examples of this type of program quickly come to
mind: Lotus 1-2-3, Framework and Context MBA are
just a few of the products currently available. These
types of programs typically cost hundreds of dollars
and only run on the "big rigs:' such as IBM personal
computers and the PC clones.

Back in the old days (three or so years ago), when
I first purchased my Atari computer, I spent $800 for
a 16K machine. Adding a printer, disk drive, interface,
more memory and a monitor brought the cost of my
Atari system to over $2000. Spending a couple hun
dred dollars for a program (I purchased VisiCalc for
the Atari in 1981 for the list price of $250) was not
unreasonable, given that it was about one-tenth of
the cost of the entire computer system. But what do
you do when the price of an Atari 800XL with 64K
memory and BASIC is only $120? Surely you don't
go out and spend $250 for a program to run on it.

If you're wondering what this is leading to, consider
what you might expect to spend for an integrated pro
gram for the Atari computer... one that offers word
processing, telecommunications and database manage
ment functions. If you glanced at the title of this re
view article, you know that I'm referring, of course,
to HomePak by Batteries Included. If you think that
$50-which is less than the typical cost of a program
to perform just one of these functions-can only buy
a mediocre program with little practical value, you'd
better finish reading this review. You should also pre
pare to learn that, in the case of HomePak, your $50
buys a lot of program.

HomeTerm.
This is the telecommunications program included

in HomePak. Ron Luks reviewed the HomeTerm por
tion itself in issue 25, so for details on the program,
you can check that article. As he put it, "HomeTerm
alone will pay for the series in a few short sessions:'

My opinion is that HomeTerm is one of the best
available terminal programs for the Atari. Its strength
lies in its power and ease of use. However, if you de
cide not to take advantage of the more sophisticated
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are not already built into the program. This provides
for the printing of sub- and superscripts, italics and
other special functions, depending upon the capabil
ities of the. printer you're using. It also ensures that
your printer will be useable with HomeText, regard
less of its brand.

HomeText also permits the chaining of files, to let
you print a document that's larger thc:n the buffer size.
Output can be sent to either the printer or a disk.
Disk directories of any of four disk drives may be ob
tained at any time from within the program.

One particularly good aspect of HomeText is that
the various menus for block functions and other com
mands are readily accessible by pressing the STARTI
SELECf/OPTION keys. If you're new to HomeText
or haven't used it for quite a while-pressing any of
these keys brings a menu onto the screen. After mak
ing your selection, the program carries out your com
mand, and the screen reverts back to showing your
text. For experienced users, holding down the special
function key and entering a choice will accomplish
the same thing, without displaying a menu on the
screen.

Like HomeTerm, HomeText is a very powerful pro
gram that's easy to use and could justify the cost of
the entire package on its own.

HomeFind.
The third part of HomePak is the information man

ager, HomeFind. It features an easy-to-learn command
language that can be mastered by first-time computer
users, as well as the more experienced.

Not really a database program, HomeFind is what
I call an "information utility:' This means that infor
mation can be stored in whatever format makes sense
to you-and retrieved with a few simple commands.

Database programs generally depend upon a rigid
framework of fields, records and files. Once you've
created and entered data into a field, it typically can
not be changed. For example, if you've got a field
called "Name;' and it is twenty characters in width,
there's no way to enter a thirty-character name. Be
sides, most of us don't think of things we know in
terms of fields and records. Rather, we tend to organize
information in a relational way..."Dave is my boss:'
When I think, "Who is my boss?" Dave comes to
mind.

This is how HomeFind works. Information is en
tered in the way that it occurs to you. If Dave's title
is Supervisor of Coffee Breaks is entered into Home
Find, I can later ask, "Who's Dave?" and the com
puter will answer with all the information I've typed
in about Dave. Likewise I could ask, "What's Dave's

National
1-800-328-1 226

(orders only)
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Hrs. M-F 10:00 - 6:00 (CSn

Minnesota
1-800-626-2345

(orders only)
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BMC 9191U+13" Color. .. 229,95
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MPP 1150 Interface... 75.00
Cardco AT Printer Interface.............. 59.95
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•
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title?" and the computer would respond in the same
way.

Although this process is remarkably simple and
straightforward, there are a few tricks that you must
learn, to use the information manager effectively.

The syntax for data entry is always "subject's tag's
object." The subject is the who or what you are stor
ing information about; the tag is the relation of the
subject to the object; and the object is the piece of
information associated with the subject. This might
sound complicated, but it really isn't, in practice. An
example will help clarify the way it works.

Assume the following items are entered into Home
Find: (l)Jean's birthday's September 21, 1984; (2) 'Teddy's
Jean's eat; (3) 'Teddy's playmate's Jenny; and (4) Jean's
Art's beautiful wife. All of these entries are legal, and
all conform to the data entry syntax. When these en
tries are first typed, the computer responds with News
to me. This informs you that they are new entries.
The important part of the subject and the tag is the
apostrophe. That is how the computer relates the sub
ject, tag and object together.

If I wanted the name of Jean's cat, I would type
Who's Jean's cat, and the computer would respond with
Jean's eat's 'Teddy. If I typed Who's Teddy, I would see
'Teddy's Jean's cat and 'Teddy's playmate's Jenny.

Comments may be added to any of the data that
is entered, and they will not be part of the search
criteria. Entries may be changed at any time, either
during typing or after the information is stored on
disk. Like the other HomePak programs, current sta
tus information is always displayed on the screen.

This information includes whether printing is on
or off (toggled with the OPTION key), how much disk
storage is available, whether the key click is on or off,
the name of the file in use, and the drive number con
taining the data disk. The screen color and brightness,
and the text brightness, can be varied at any time.
Also, the left margin can be changed. These config
uration options may be permanently stored on your
program disk, to become the default values during fu
ture sessions.

HomeFind is a unique data manager that, with a
little practice, can become very useful. It is powerful
and contains many thoughtful features. For example,
when the printer is on, the program only echoes rele
vant information that appears on-screen. Things like
new entries, requests and everything that is retrieved
is printed. Prompts and error messages do not appear
on the printout. Also, printed reports can be gener
ated by HomeText, using HomeFind information.

HomeFind also allows you to create merge files to
be used with HomeText. A merge file is a special file
created from within HomeFind, containing all of the
objects associated with a specified subject or tag. Later,
when using HomeText, you can insert "merge tokens"
into the text, in order to call up the objects saved
in the file.

For example, if I had a file with my most frequently
used names and addresses, I could simply type Dl:
Dave's Address in the body of my text. When printed,
Dave's full name and address would appear.

The whole pak.
Russ Wetmore has done an excellent job with all

three modules of HomePak. The program is flexible,
powerful and very simple to use. Batteries Included
should also receive kudos for their pricing and mar
keting policy. As mentioned before, HomePak will
retail for only $49.95-and it will come on an un
protected disk. This means that you can make your
own backup copies of the program.

Batteries Included is taking a chance on Atari users.
They assume that, by offering software which provides
a lot of value and is inexpensive, it will be a success
-and won't be pirated. I know the former is a cer
tainty, and I hope the latter comes true. Good job,
Russ. D

For an in-depth look at the HomeTerm section
of Batteries Included's HomePak, see Ron Luks'
review in the December issue of ANALOG Com
puting (issue 25), page 13.
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Tax Advantage functions are controlled
by menus, movement through which is
generally performed by single keystrokes.
The main menu has options to enter data
on the various forms and schedules, enter
taxpayer information to be printed at the
top of each output page, print the com
pleted forms, run a 5 -minute demonstra
tion of the program, go to a utility menu,
or exit from the program. All menu options
are clearly described in the manual.

The utility menu has four functions. You
can initialize a new data disk (simply for
matting with Atari DOS is not enough).
A separate disk is needed for each return
being processed, so tell your friends to bring
an extra disk.

Option two lets you specify the drive
number for your data disk and the kind of
printer you are using. You can choose an
Atari 825, Epson MX80, NEC 8023A,
Centronics 700 series, or specify printer
control codes for a different type of printer.
The manual thoughtfully lists appropriate
codes for twenty-four printers.

Other utility menu options help you
transfer data from Continental Software's
Home Accountant financial program •••
to a Tax Advantage data disk, or
or to convert a 1982 Tax Advan~

tage disk to the 1983 format.
The heart of the program is

the entry of data into the IRS
forms and schedules. The screen
display shows a portion of the
appropriate form in each case,
with matching line numbers
and descriptions from the IRS
form itself. At the bottom is a
display of the single-keystroke
commands which are available.
You can move a pointer up or
down to a particular line
to make entries or jump
to a specific line num-
ber. You can page for
ward or backward to
see the rest of the
current form.

THE TAX ADVANTAGE
CONTINENTAL SOFTWARE
11223 South Hindry Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90045
48K Disk $69.95

by Karl E. Wiegers

One way to while away the winter hours
is to compute your income taxes, but this
hobby quickly changes to nerve-wracking
tedium. Thanks to the home computer,
some relief is in sight. The Tax Advantage
is a comprehensive aid in the preparation
of your federal income tax return, includ
ing Form 1040 and all the schedules needed
by a typical individual taxpayer.

Any income tax preparation program
should have several basic features. Since
completing my tax return takes quite a
while, I'd like to be able to store interme-

diate results on disk and resume where
I left off later. Second, it must be very
easy to move around within the maze of
schedules to enter and change numbers.

Next, the program should prin\out re
ports sufficiently similar to the la~ut of
the IRS forms to make transferring data
to the real thing a snap. Naturally, the
program must calculate accurately and
rapidly, sparing me the burden of "busy
work" calculations. Finally, the documen-

tation should be crystal clear; understand
ing our tax laws is complicated enough,
without having to decipher the program
rules as well.

I was delighted to find that Tax Advan~

tage has all these desirable traits. This pro
gram comes professionally packaged in a
small three-ring binder, with slots for the
two-sided program disk and the data disk
you will supply.

Besides a standard Form 1040, Tax Ad~

vantage will go line-by-line through Sched
ules A (itemized deductions), B (interest/
dividend income), C (business income), D
(capital gains/losses), E (supplemental in
come), G (income averaging), SE (Social
Security, self-employment income), W (the
married couple where both work), and 4562
(depreciation and amortization).
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Data can be entered several ways. If you press E,
Tax Advantage accepts a numerical entry for the line
number where the pointer is. Pressing I lets you item
ize a particular entry. This is helpful if you need to
break down a miscellaneous deduction or income item
into individual components. Besides these modes, you
can press + or - to add or subtract a new entry from
the current amount shown at some line.

Entering data for Tax Advantage is straightforward.
You always have the option to edit an entry or to con
tinue. Detailed descriptions of many lines on the tax
forms can be obtained by pressing H, though you may
just see a No additional information message.

The entry and movement keystrokes are consistent
from form to form, so they're easy to remember. And,
if you want to peek at the financial bottom line peri
odically, pressing T shows your tax due and marginal
tax bracket based on the entries made so far.

As you work on Form 1040, you may need a separ
ate schedule, like Schedule A, to itemize. Indicating
I at such a line takes you to an appropriate data en
try form. This operation shows a shortcoming of Tax
Advantage-its need for many disk changes. Both
front and back of the program disk are used, and your
data is stored on yet another disk; you must be an
adroit disk jockey to keep up with frequent demands
to insert side x of disk y into drive 1. It's simpler for
users with two drives, but still the program disk must
be flipped often, slowing data entry considerably.

After your income and deduction data is entered,
Tax Advantage quickly calculates actual tax due and
corrects for the amount withheld, or other credits,
to arrive at a final figure for additional tax owed or
amount overpaid. I was amused that Tax Advantage
places the amount overpaid on the Form 1040 line
indicating that the amount is to be applied against
next year's taxes. I prefer the cash, personally.

Tax Advantage is written in BASIC A + from Op
timized Systems Software. The BASIC A + language
is included on the program disk, and automatically
loads when you're starting the program. Program ex
ecution is sufficiently fast for this application.

So far, everything you've entered and calculated just
exists in electronic or magnetic fonn. The main menu
of Tax Advantage lets you print out reports which
closely resemble the actual IRS forms. For each form
or schedule, you can print the form alone and/or any
additional itemized entries you made.

Again, the disk swapping needed slows the printing
down. Printouts are well laid out, with taxpayer in
formation topping each page. Transferring data from
the facsimiles to authentic IRS forms is very simple.

One reason for buying an income tax preparation
program is to avoid the tedious computations involved
with income averaging. Tax Advantage works beau
tifully in this respect. I spent under five minutes en
tering the necessary figures for four base years into
Schedule G, and Tax Advantage did the rest.

The report printed for Schedule G contains results
from all intermediate calculations-unlike some tax
programs, which show only the final result (forcing
you to compute the others by hand). Tax Advantage
makes it less painful to redo the income-averaging
procedure if you dig up another deduction later on.

The documentation for Tax Advantage is excellent.
It's well organized, with a good table of contents and
index. Virtually all the screens you'll find when us
ing the program are reproduced in the manual. Op
tions for each menu and screen are clearly described.

A tutorial is included, in which you enter a mythi
cal person's financial information, to get the feel of
the program before tackling your own. Between this
tutorial and the disk-based demonstration, where the
program runs itself while you watch, you can learn
to use Tax Advantage quickly.

I have a few minor complaints about Tax Advan
tage. It only handles whole dollars, even if you enter
dollars and cents. I prefer exact amounts, to double
check my arithmetic, but that isn't an essential with
a properly-written program. (All calculations done in
my computer-completed return, when checked, were
correct.) Also, the program uses no color or sound.
Its background is a darker blue than Atari's standard
background, and I couldn't get really sharp letters on
my TV set. The incessant disk swapping will be the
chief complaint of the single drive owner.

The warranty for Tax Advantage is a bit unusual,
in that you're asked to include $10.00 with your war
ranty card. Four main benefits are included. Your pro
gram disk will be replaced, if necessary, up to one year
from date of purchase, instead of ninety days. You get
one year's service from Continental Software's cus
tomer support group for questions or problems. Pro
gram updates will be sent free of charge for a year.
Finally, you can buy next year's version of Tax Ad
vantage at half the suggested retail price.

I think $10.00 is exorbitant for these services. Cus
tomer support should come with any major software
package. Program updates are important if you bought
Tax Advantage before 1983 laws and forms were final
ized, but corrections announced after April 15 will
make many customers unhappy. Furthermore, it's al
ready possible to buy this program at a substantial dis
count through mail-order software outlets, diluting
the final warranty advantage.

In conclusion, Tax Advantage is an excellent aid
in the preparation of your federal income tax return.
It's comprehensive, well documented and simple to
use. The options provided for tax planning and ex
tracting data from the Home Accountant will attract
many potential buyers.

This is not a program for the professional tax
prepareI', nor does it offer any tax advice, but it can
make life easier for anyone whose federal return can't
be squeezed onto Form 1040EZ or 1040A. And, of
course, the purchase price is tax deductible. D
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Above: the STC 504, the new dot matrix, non-impact, color
printer. Below: the
SDM 121, Atari's

daisy wheel let
ter quality

printer.

the hands of software developers by the end of Janu
ary. Jack is known for keeping his promises.

The other question is: will anyone buy the ST com
puters? Do they offer enough of an upgrade from ex
isting technology for the experienced user to want
one? Do they offer the types of capabilities that the·
new user would want? The answer to both questions

is yes.
The new Atari ST computers truly represent to

the consumer what Jack Tramiel is saying-easy-to
use computing power without the price. And you can

be sure that ANALOG Computing magazine will
support all of the new machines in these very pages.
1985 will definitely be an interesting year, not only

for Atari users, but for the entire computer industry.
Congratulations, Atari, on your debut. It was worth

the wait! D

The 65XEP,
Atari's 8-bit
portable computer.

• ••

Arthur Leyenberger is a human factors psychologist and
free-lance writer living in New Jersey.

New Computers
(continued from page 5)

In addition, a 3112-inch, lO-megabyte hard disk will be
available for under $600, to be used with the built-in
DMA hard disk controller (1.333 megabytes/second
transfer rate). An RS232C serial port and a Centron
ics parallel port can be found on the computers. A
ROM cartridge port, two joystick ports and an audio
output round out the ST interfacing. One of the
joystick ports doubles as a mouse port.

Monitors for the ST family consist of the SM 124,
a 12-inch, high resolution monochrome model
priced under $100, and the SC 1224, a 12-inch,
medium resolution RGB color monitor for under
$200. Another monitor was on display but not
included as part of the official line. The VMF
300F is a 19-inch composite/RGB monitor that
had an excellent display. The electronics and
picture tube are made by JVe. Price had yet
to be decided for this particular model.

Four printers were announced as part of the ST
peripherals family. The STC 204 is a non-impact,
dot matrix, 20-cps color printer, under $100. The
STC 504 is a non-impact, 50-cps color printer, un
der $150. The SMM 801 is an 80-cps, dot matrix im-

pact printer, under $200. The SDM 121 is a 12-cps,
letter quality, daisy wheel printer, under $200.

Rock bottom prices.
Not only did Atari announce two major computer

lines, they also made history with their extremely low
prices. Atari's theme for CES was "Power without the
Price." Consider the effect Atari will have on the en
tire computer industry with its low prices. If you're
familiar with the Apple MacIntosh, then you prob
ably know that to upgrade to S12K bytes of RAM
from the original 128K costs approximately $1000.
Now, for the price of a Mac upgrade, you can have
an entire S12K computer, two 3VI-inch SOOK disk
drives and color. I'd imagine Apple must be just
a little worried right now.

The main question, of course, is: can Atari
deliver the new ST computers in a timely way?
Jack Tramiel promised to put the machine in

The Atari 130ST
16-bit computer, with
the SC 1224 RGB
monitor.
The computer is
running the GEM
operating system, by
Digital Research.
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Few wordprocessors have allowed A tari users to tap the full resources oftheir computer untilAtanPaper Clip ...
Atari Paper Clip is an extremely powerful, fully featured word processor that will allow your Atari

to operate to the limits of its potential, with an ease of operation and speed you've never thought possible.

PAPER CLIP FOR ATARI~D COMMODORE@OWNERS
WHO WANT THE VERY BEST IN WORD PROCESSING.

"The Energized Software Company!/I
FOR A FULL COLOR BROCHURE SEND A STAMPED SELF-ADDRESSED #10 ENVELOPE TO BATTERIES INCLUDED.

!-- rBA1TERIES
186 Oueen St. West
Toronto, Ontario,
M5V lZI Canada
14161596-1405

INCLUDED""--------.i
17875 Sky Park North,

Suite P, Irvine, California
USA 92714

@ftJ '984 Batteries Included. All rights reserved. Atari and Commodore are registered trademarks respectively of Atari, Inc. and Commodore Business Machines,lnc.

CIRCLE 1t116 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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YOUR PERSONAL NET WORTH
Developed by ISA Software, Inc.
Published by SCARBOROUGH SYSTEMS, INC.
25 North Broadway
Tarrytown, NY 10591
(914) 332-4545
48K Disk $79.95

by Bob Curtin

Certainly games are fun, but in the long run, it's
the utilities-the number-crunching capability of the
Atari-which keep me at the keyboard. My trusty 800
has been used to bang out articles and programs, write
a novel, keep track of the household budget, and per
form a slew of other, less important tasks. It's still used
to play games, of course, but I learned a long time
ago that my Atari has a serious side.

So, when I noticed the Scarborough System box
on a recent work-scrounging trip to the ANALOG
Computing offices, I grabbed it. I'd heard of the ex
cellent software products by this company but, until
now, have not had the pleasure of actually using any
of it. I was certainly not disappointed.

Financial control for everyone?
Well, not exactly, but Your Personal Net Worth

is a beautifully packaged, well-documented, and suit
ably complex program. It is, without a doubt, a power
ful tool for managing just about anyone's finances.

Net Worth is based on standard accounting prin
ciples, though they've wrung out a lot of the detail
of a full blown accounting method, leaving you with
a nicely manageable system. Net Worth will handle
up to 420 different financial categories and store over
3000 financial records on each disk.

It'll help you manage up to ten separate bank ac
counts, including helping you reconcile your bank ac
counts each month. It'll keep a record of your credit
card transactions and reconcile those accounts at
month's end.

Net Worth will also allow you to keep a household
inventory, including the purchase price, current market
value, and whether or not an item is insured. There's
also a stock portfolio provision to record your stock
purchases and sales, and to keep a history of your port
folio. If that isn't enough, how about printing your
checks for you?

As with all financial packages of any worth (pun
intended), most of the work is in the initial setup and
the first few months of the data entry process. It takes
a while to get any system down pat, and Net Worth
is certainly no different.

There are two disks included in the package. One
is copy-protected and contains the program. The other
is a data disk which is not copy-protected-in fact,
they recommend that you copy it immediately. This
data disk holds the categories and accompanying data.

The first step in using Net Worth is to define your
categories in each of the four types of accounts. The
data disk provides a full range of suggested categories,
any of which can be changed or eliminated.

Once the categories are fixed, the next step is to
input the beginning balances, set up your loan ac
counts and do your household inventory. (It's recom
mended that you do this on paper before you enter
the data into the computer, since accuracy at this
point is essential.) If you have a stock portfolio, now
is the time to enter that information.

From then on, Net Worth goes to work for you,
on several different levels. Each category is treated
as a separate account, and the accounts are grouped
together into five distinctly different types.

Your Personal Net Worth.

Income accounts and expense accounts are used to
record all monies coming in or going out of the house
hold. These two account types are used in conjunc
tion with a monthly budget, and at any given time,
you can get a summary of the incoming or outgoing
accounts, so you can compare the actual against the
budgeted amounts. Expense accounts include utilities,
car expenses,' clothing, groceries, medical/dental, etc.
Income accounts include salaries, bonuses, commis
sions, interest, etc.

Asset accounts record the value of your assets
that is, the things you own-such as your house or
car. These assets can change in value from year to
year through depreciation, appreciation or damage.
Asset accounts include your bank accounts, cash,
jewelry, stocks, bonds, life insurance, car(s), house(s),
and so on.

Liability accounts record the amount of money you
owe, such as the mortgage on your house, car loan
and the like. Net Worth makes a distinction between
expenses and liabilities. Liability accounts do not re-

(continued on page 40)



YOU HAVE ALREADY MADE
YOUR FIRST MISTAKE!

You thought that cassette recorder
would handle your storage needs.

WRONG
DON'T MAKE ANOTHER ONE!

You think you need a disk drive to
solve your storage problems.

WRONG
YOU NEED 2 DISK DRIVES!

Any serious application practically
demands at least 2 drives.

WORD PROCESSING
SPREADSHEET
DATA BASE MANAGEMENT
MAILING LIST SOFTWARE

All of these are made more powerful
and, at the same time, easier to use if
you have two disk drives.
So now it will cost twice as much,
right? WRONG

You need an Astra single or double
density dual disk drive. Two drives
•In one



AND NOW ASTRA HAS THREE
MODELS FOR YOUR ATARI
ASTRA 1620

Our original single or double density dual disc drive.
Two drives, for the price of one.
(360 KBYTES)

ASTRA 2001
All of the features

of the 1620, but

with improved

circuitry, rotary

doors, and direct

drive motors.
(360 KBYTES)

ASTRA "BIG D"
Double sided, single or double density,
dual disk drive.
(720 KBYTES)

ALL DRIVES FURNISHED WITH
SMARTDOS OR MYDOS *
*DOUBLE SIDED DRIVES

FOR NEAREST DEALER OR DISTRIBUTOR
CALL (714) 549-2141

~~ASTRA SYSTEMS
2500 South Fairview • unit L • Santa Ana, Ca. 92704

CIRCLE #116 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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cord the outlay of money, but only the amount of
money owed. As payments are made, the liability gets
smaller.

The last account type is the credit card account.
This is simply another form of liability account, but
it's set up so that you can record purchases and pay
ments specific to your credit cards.

How it works.
Basically, as you enter day-to-day transactions into

the computer, they're put into a particular electronic
"journal:' In essence, these journals contain, in chron
ological order, a record of all of your transactions
whether they're payments, deposits, credit card pur
chases, transfers or loan payments. In this form, the
data does nothing. Periodically, however, this data is
"posted."

Posting journal entries is a function performed by
the computer on command. The appropriate account
balances are updated, and all of the journal entries
are transferred to your HISTORY file. Once posted,
the data becomes permanent (corrections can be made
only by making "reversing" entries).

The hardest part about using Net Worth is learn
ing into which journals your entries should be made.

Certain transactions require entries to be made in
more than one journal, and some entries will seem
sort of weird. For instance, the purchase of an asset
(let's say, a stereo component system) is treated as a
transfer, and the transaction is entered into the "trans
fers" journal.

With practice, however, the program becomes sec
ond nature. Once mastered, Net Worth allows remark
able control over your finances. At any given time,
it will provide you with printouts of the status of your
bank accounts, credit card accounts, your budget and
even an overall statement of net worth (a handy lit
tle item when you're applying for a loan).

The lesser features are far too numerous to list, but
I can tell you that they are useful features, not just
fluff.

The bottom line.
I can, without reservation, recommend this pro

gram to anyone looking for help with the household
finances, who's willing to put some time into it. If
you're not ready to spend this time, or if you're look
ing for something simple, then you'd be better served
by looking elsewhere. In any case, I'm impressed with
the package. Your Personal Net Worth exceeded my
expectations. 0

YOU CAN'T TELL
A DISK DRIVE

BY ITS COVER!!

WITH A HAPPY ENHANCEMENT INSTALLED THESE ARE
THE MOST POWERFUL DISK DRIVES FOR YOUR ATARI COMPUTER

WARP SPEED SOFTWARE DISK READING AND WRITING 500% FASTER

HAPPY BACKUP - Easy to use backup of even the most heavily prorected disks
HAPPY COMPACTOR - Combines 8 disks into 1 disk with a menu
WARP SPEED DOS - Improved Atari DOS 2.0S with WARP SPEED reading & writing
SECTOR COPIER - Whole disk read, write and verify in 105 seconds
1050 ENHANCEMENT - Supports single, 1050 double, and true double density
810 ENHANCEMENT - Supports single density

SPECIAL SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE: Get the HAPPY ENHANCEMENT 810 or 1050 version with the HAPPY BACKUP PROGRAM.
plus the multi drive HAPPY BACKUP PROGRAM, plus the HAPPY COMPACTOR PROGRAM, plus the HAPPY DRIVE DOS, plus the
HAPPY SECTOR COPY, all with WARP DRIVE SPEED, including our diagnostic, a $350.00 value for only $249.95, for a limited time only!
Price includes shipping by air mail to U.S.A. and Canada. Foreign orders add $10.00 and send an international money order payable through a
U.S.A. bank. California orders add $16.25 state sales tax. Cashiers check or money order for immediate shipment from stock. Personal checks require
2-3 weeks to clear. Cash COD available by phone order and charges will be added. No credit card orders accepted. ENHANCEMENTS for other
ATARI compatible drives coming soon, call for information. Specify 1050 or 810 ENHANCEMENT, all 1050s use the same ENHANCEMENT,
Please specify -H model for all 810 disk drives purchased new after February 1982, call for help in 810 ENHANCEMENT model selection. Dealers
now throughout the ~orld, call for the number of the dealer closest to you. ATARI ~ a ,eg;,le,ed rrademark of Alan Compule, Inc.

HAPPY COMPUTERS, INC. • P. O. Box 1268 • Morgan Hill, California 95037 • (408) 779-3830

CIRCLE #118 ON READER SERVICE CARD



Maniac! Stuntman Fill 'Er Up
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Triple Threat Dice 3-D Graphs Sphere Demo

Leprechaun King Sl<etch Pad Harvey Wallbanger
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48K Cassette or Disk - Action! cartridge

by Dan Bullok

You are the last Wizard of Akturnis, the strange
and mystical world where magic can be worked by
anyone with the will to do so. But, in the past few
years, people have lost their faith in Wizards and mag
ic. Now the evil Demon Birds have begun to plague
them, and you are their only hope.

To save the people of Akturnis, you must enter the
dreaded Valley of Death and destroy all of the De
mon Birds found there.

Your Wizard starts the game with four lives and fifty
units of energy. For every bird you destroy, you will
gain two units of energy. However, every time you cast
a fireball, you lose one unit of energy.

You move your Wizard left and right at the bottom
of the screen, using the joystick. You may cast a fire
ball by pressing the red button while moving in the
direction in which you wish it to travel.

Ridding your people of the Demon Birds will not
be easy. If you are struck by one of the evil birds, or
are hit by a meteor from the sky, you will lose one
life. You'll also lose a life if your energy reaches zero.
Furthermore, the ground in the valley is very unstable,
because it sits on top of a pool of lava. If you stand
in one place for too long, the ground will open up,
and your Wizard will be lost.

Disk instructions.

Type in Listing 1 and SAVE it to disk under
the filename "D:BlRDS". You must have 48K and
the Action! cartridge.

'2. Reboot your computer and enter the moni
tor. Type C "BIRDS".

3. When the disk drive stops, type W "AUTO
RUN.SYS" to save the object code to disk.
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8 888
168 168 178 178
178 178 178 178
162 178 178 178

4. Whenever you want to play Demon Birds,
insert the Action! cartridge into the left slot. In
sert the disk with the AUTORUN.SYS file into
drive one and turn on the computer. The pro
gram will load and run automatically.

Cassette instructions.
1. Type in Listing 1 and SAVE it to cassette.

You must have at least 48K and the Action! car
tridge.

2. Reboot your computer and enter the moni
tor. Type C HC:".

3. When the cassette stops, type W HC:" to
save the object code to cassette.

4. Whenever you want to play Demon Birds,
insert the Action! cartridge into the left slot. In
sert the cassette with the object code into the
cassette recorder. Turn on the computer and enter
the monitor. Type R HC:". The program will load
and run automatically.

That's all there is to it. You're ready to do battle with
the Demon, Birds. 0

Action! listing.
: ••••••K•••••••••••
:* *:* DeMOn Birds *
:* b~ *:* Dan BUllok *
:* *: .
'Da1a for Pla~er 8
BYTE ARRAY p8=[12 12 12 12 4 12 14 38

2' 45 13 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 182 12 12
12 12 4 12 14 14 13 38 12 8 8 8 8 8
8 8 2 58 12 12 12 12 4 12 14 14 14
38 12 8 8 8 8 8 4 4 8 24 12 12 12
12 4 12 12 12 14 14 28 8 8 8 8 8 8
8 48 6 48 48 48 48 32 48 112 128
184 188 176 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 182 48
48 48 48 32 48 112 112 176 128 48 8
8 8 8 8 8 8 64 76 48 48 48 48 32 48
112 112 112 128 48 8 8 8 8 8 32 32
8 24 48 48 48 48 32 48 48 48 112
112 56 8 8 8 8 8 8 W 12 '6]

:Da1a for Pla~er 1
BYTE ARRAY pl=[8 8 8 8 4 12 14 38 2'

13 12 12 28 28 28 58 34 34 34 182 8
8 8 8 4 12 14 14 13 14 8 12 12 12
28 24 28 28 18 58 8 8 8 8 4 12 14
14 14 14 8 12 12 28 28 8 12 12 8 24
8 8 8 8 4 12 12 12 14 14 12 12 12
12 12 28 28 18 58 6 8 8 8 8 32 48
112 128 184 176 48 48 56 56 48 76
68 68 68 182 8 8 8 8 32 48 112 112
176112 16 48 48 48 56 24 48 48 72
76 8 8 8 8 32 48 112 112 112 112 16
48 48 56 56 16 48 48 16 24 8 0 8 8
32 48 48 48 112 112 48 48 48 48 48
48 48 72 76 '6]

:Me1eor Da1a
BYTE ARRAY

ball=[60 126 255 255 255 255
126 68],

balI2(8),Coords~ore(38)

:Charac~er se1
BYTE ARRAY chse1=

10 0 8 8
8 32 32 168
178 170 170 178
8 128 128 128

128 128 128 136 136 168 178 178
8 8 8 8 8 8 170 178
8 8 2 34 42 178 170 178
8 2 2 2 34 42 42 178
8 8 8 2 2 34 42 178
8 5 85 1 1 1 8 8
28 '2 85 64 64 64 64 8
8 1 1 1 5 85 8 8
64 64 64 84 '2 85 8 8
28 53 85 1 1 1 1 8
8 88 85 64 64 64 8 8
1 1 1 21 53 85 8 8
8 64 64 64 88 85 8 8
252 254 182 182 182 254 252 8
8 8 68 182 124 '6 56 14
8 8 254 255 21' 21' 21' 3
8 8 63 182 182 182 68 8
8 8 228 182 102 182 246 l
252 254 182 126 182 254 252 8
24 8 56 24 24 24 62 8
8 8 223 '6 '6 '6 248 8
14 12 252 284 284 284 11' 8
8 8 62 '6 68 6 252 8
8 1'5 68 68 68 U5 8 8] ,

chse12=
U5 31 63 128 128 128 124 127
248 252 252 28 28 28 28 228
127 124 124 126 126 126 126 68
228 28 28 28 28 28 28 8
126 126 127 127 121 121 124 124
8 28 28 28 156 156 228 228
126 126 127 127 127 127 127 62
252 124 124 68 68 28 28 8
'6 112 112 112 112 112 112 128
8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8
128 124 124 126 126 127 127 63
8 8 8 8 8 248 236 248
63 127 127 128 112 112 112 128
248 252 252 28 28 28 28 28
128 124 124 126 126 127 127 63
28 28 28 28 28 244 244 248
63 127 127 128 112 112 112 121
248 252 252 8 8 8 8 248
128 124 124 126 126 127 127 63
252 124 28 28 28 244 244 248]

:N01es for song
BYTE ARRAY n01es=

[243 243 162 182 162 182 1'3 243],
n01esl=

1162 '6 188 121 188 121 128 162],
dur=118 18 38 6 6 6 18 28] ,
increase=12 8]

;~-posi~ions of birds
BYTE ARRAY s1rafe~=

[18 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 l' l'l' l' 18 17 16 15 14 13 12 11 18
11 12 11 18 11 11 18 18 18 18 18
18 18 18 18 18 18 18 87 88 18 12
14 16 17 17 18 18 18 18 18 17 16
15 15 14 14 13 13 13 13 14 14 14
15 15 14 13 12 12 11 18 18 18 8'
88 88 88 14 14 14 15 15 15 16 16
17 18 18 18 18 18 18 18 18 18 1"
l' 28 28 28 28 28 28 l' l' l' 18
18 11 17 16 15 15 14 14 14 14 12
12 13 14 15 16 18 l' l' 28 28 l'
l' 18 16 15 14 13 12 12 13 13 14
15 16 11 18 18 18 18 18 18 18 16
15 14 13 12 12 12 14 14 14 14 15
16 16 17 18 18 l' l' l' l' l' 18
18 17 17 17 17 17 11 18 18 l' l'l' l' l' 18 17 11 16 16 15 15 14
14 14 14 14 15 16 16 16 17 17 18
18 18 l' l' l' 28 28 U l' l' l'
18 18 17 17 16 16 16 15 15 15 15
15 15 14 14 14 14 14 14 14]

BYTE ARRAY flapinc=[l 8], bexis1(8)

BYTE bcoun1,charl,char2,dieflag,bx,
b~,fallx,fally,fallflag,bflap

:Miscellaneous variables
BYTE a,b,c,d,e,x=1188],y=[154],
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px==+48
py==+32 ;add screen Margin offsets
ac=pM+1824+plr*256 ;add work space
Zerocac+py-5,pix+10) ;clear area out
MoveBlockcac+pY,add,pix)
PokeC53248+plr,px)
RETURN

PROC BirdPos
CBYTE xPos,YPos,charl,char2)

;Puts Two bytes, char1 & char2
;AT xpos, ypos on screen

CARD sCMeM=88

ac=scMeM+xpos+cypos*40)
poke (ac ,charu
pokecac+1,char2)
RETURN

ctr=[O),dir,fx,fY,fireflag,df,
Mx=(10),My=[10),chad,Men=[41,
MeMory, 9 f I ag= [1]

;Hardware registers
BYTE vcount=54283,colpf8=53218,

colpfl=53211,colpf2=53212,
colpf3=53213,wsync=54282,
chbase=54281,randoM=53118,
consol=5321',rtclock=20,ch=164

CARD pMbase,ac,bc,cc,vdslst=512,
dli1vec,score=[81,energy=[58]

PROC DI i2 ()
;Changes color of text window to red
[12 16' 68 141 10
212 141 24 208
16' 8 141 23 208)
",dslst=dlilvec
£104 64]
RETURN

;px:
;py:
;piX:

x-position of player
y-position of player

nUMber of bytes to MOve

PROC DI11 ()
;Changes color of ground to Brown

[12 16' 20 141 18
212 141 23 208]
",dslst=Dli2
£104 64]
RETURN

INT fUNC DeltaHC)

;Returns Delta-H value of stick CO)

BYTE aa
INT xx

aa=StickCO)
IF aa}12 THEN xX=8
ELSElf aa<8 THEN xx=1 dir=80
ELSE XX=-1 dir=O
fl
RETURNCXX)

PROC CentercCARD cnUM
BYTE basx,basy)

;right-~ustifies nUMber
IF cnuMUO THEN

PositionCbasx,basy)
PrintD(6. 1 0")

ELSEIf cnuM<100 THEN
PositionCbasx-l,basy)
PrintDC6. 1 0")

ELSEIf cnuM(1000 THEN
PositionCbasX-2,basy)
PrintDc6,10")

ELSE
PositionCbasx-3,basy)
PrintDc6," II)

FI
PrintCDc6,cnUM)
RETURN

PROC DelaycCARD cnt)
;Delay Loop

CARD cnnt

FOR cnnt=1 TO cnt DO OD
RETURN

PROC PMoveCCARD PM, add
BYTE Plr.px,pY,Pix)

;"o",es Player
;Variables passed:
;PM: address of PMbase
;add: address of source iMage
;plr: U of player to Move 0-3

PROC SongU

fOR a=O TO 1 DO ;eight notes in song
b=notesU)
c=durCa)
d=10
e=noteslCa)
fOR aC=1 TO c*48 DO

If ac MOD 100=0 THEN
d==-l ;decreMent volUMe

FI
SoundC8,b,10,d)
Sound U , e , 10 , d)

OD
SoundCO.8,0.0)
Sound U. 0, 0, 0)

OD
RETURN

PROC InitU
;Initialize Chset,PMg & playfield

PokeC106,MeMOry) ;reset top of MeMory
GraphicsCO)
Poke(55',0) ;turn ANTIC off
;Display list
aC=PeekC(560)
fOR a=6 TO 24 DO

Pokecac+a,4) ;IR MOde 4
OD
POkecac+25,164) ;DLI & VSCROLL on
PokeUc+26,164)
PokeCac+21.34) ;VSCROLL Set
Pokecac+28,34)
;colors
PokeC106,38)
POkeC101,14)
PokeC188,68)
Poke(10',12)
PokeC118,128)
PokeC712,128)
PokeC152,1) ;cursor off
POkeC82,8) ;Left Margin-O
;Character Set
a=Peek (06) -8
chad=a
Poke U06,a)
PokeC156,a)
fOR aC=8 TO 1023 DO

b=PeekC51344+ac)
PokeCa*256+ac,b)

OD
MoveBlockca*256+512,chset,224)
MoveBlockca*256+116,chset2,160)
;Player MiSSile graphics
a==-16
PokeU06,a)
PokeC5421',a)
PokeC53211,3)
PokeC623,52)
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pMbase=a*2S6
ZerO(pMbase,2048)
iPlayfield
Posi tion U .. , 0)
Print (II r-te. I TIl LII)

iabove is CTRL-O R STU V W X Y Z
Position(0,2U
Print (II 1H"""""""",")
Print (""""""""",/11")
iabove is CTRL 0 0 D 23-E's F 0 0
Position(0,22)
Print(1I SCORE: 000800")
PrintEc" MEN: 00")
Print(1I ENERGY: 0080011 )

CenterCscore,~3,22)
CenterCenergy,~4,23)

POSi 1ion (31, 22)
Prin1(IS")
Prin1C(Men)
iDLI's
dl i1vec=DI H
vdS1St=DI i1
POke(54286,1'2}
Poke(SS',62)
FOR e=O TO l' DO ireset x & y values

coordstore(e)=O OD
FOR e=20 TO 2' DO irandoM Wing flaps

coordstore(e)=Rand(2) 00
fallflag=O ;disable Meteor
RETURN

PROC CntF i re 0

iCon1inue firing
cc=PeekC(88)
bc=fy*..S+fx
Sound(0,fY+fy+~80.~O,fY/2)

Poke(cc+bc,O) iErase Fireball
iCheck for Illegal coordinates
IF fx=2 OR fx=37 OR fy=2 THEN

fireflag=O
Sound(O,O,O,O)
RETURN

FI
ilncreMent POSitions
fx==+df
fy==-1
cc =PeekC (88)
bc=fy*..S+fx
c=PeekCcc+bc) iObject under fireball
Poke(cc+bc,21') ifireball character
Delay (300)
IF c THEN icheck wha1 under fireball

FOR e=O TO S DO ;WhiCh bird hit?
IF bexis1(e)=1 THEN

a=coordstore(e)
b=coords10re(~0+e)
IF a{fx+2 AND a}fx-2 AND fy=b

THEN
bexist(e)=O
oi rdPos (a, b , 8, 0)
PMove(pMbase,baI12,3,fx*",

fy*8,8)iPut explOSion
Delay (200)

FI
FI

OD
Sound(0,~50,8,10)

De 1ay (3000)
iClear player 3 area
ZeroCpMbase+fy*8+182",8)
energy==+2
fireflag=O
Sound(0,8,0,O)
score==+~ ;increase score
Poke Ccc+bc, 0)

FI
Poke(cc+bc,O)
RETURN

PROC TitleO

iPrints out title page
Graphics (17)
Poke(SS',O);turn ANTIC off

iDisplay list
ac=PeekC(560)
Poke (ac+~3,7)
Poke(ac+15,4)
Poke(ac+~3,7)
Poke(756,chad+2}
Position (3,2)
printDC6,IIAOEFAOI.JMNOR"}
POSi tion (3, 3)
PrintDC6,IICDGHCOKLOPST"}
PositionC5,5}
PrintDC6,"PRESENTSII}
PositionC4,8}
PrintD C6, '1'1'''''1 CMD"')
Position(3,~5}

PrintDC6,1I0Y DAN OULLOK"}
Position(0,18)
PrintDC6," press ~II)

PositiOn(5'f.J~~~""~~""~".'PrintO C6, II II)
Printo C6, ,., II)
iabove=space INVERSE CTRL-I .J 4spaces
iCTRL-K L "spaces CTRL-I .J 4spaces
iCTRL-K L "spaces CTRL-I .J 2spaces
iPMG stUff
Poke(53277,3)
Poke(623,32)
Poke(70... 28}
Poke(70S,~28)
Poke(708,~2)

POke(70','2}
Poke(712,~34)

PMove(pMbase,po,o,~~',13~,20)

p"ove(pMbaSe,p~,1,11,,13~.20)

poke(55',62)iTurn ANTIC back on
WHILE consolU6 DO

colpf3=randoM iflash s1art
wsync=O iwait for sync
;scroll colors in DeMon Oirds
colpf2=~28-vcount+(rtclockRSH 3)
IF vcount=34 THEN

chbase=chad
colpfO=26

ELSEIF vcount=..~ THEN
chbase=chad+2

ELSEIF vcount=S8 THEN
chbase=chad
colpfO=68

ELSEIF vcount=6S THEN
colpfO=~68

FI
00
RETURN

PROC GaMeOver 0

;GaMe Over Message
SndRs10
gflag=1
Poke U06, MeMory)
poke(623,4)
Poke(53277,0)
GraphiCS U7>
Poke(5S'.0)
poke(708,~..)
Poke(70',70)
Poke(710,~28)
poke(71~,0)

Poke(712,~36)

ac=PeekC(560)
POke(ac+',7) iGraPhics(2) at line ..
Posi1ion(S,4)
Prin1DE C6, II II)
Position(4,~0)

printDE(6,"final '"1111):1.11
)

PositionC7,~2)
PrintDC6,IOOOOOO")
centerCscore.~O,~2)

PositionC4.18)
PrintDE(6,lIpress ~")
Poke(SS',3..)
WHILE consolU6 DO

wsync=O
colpf3=vcount+rtclock/2

00
RETURN



. .. $32

... $39

.... $29
.. $29
. .$29

EPYX

RESTON

Syncalc (01 . . .. $45
Syntrencl 101 . . ... $45
Synfile (01 . . . $45
Syncom 101 $45

Pitstop II 101 .

ACCESSORIES
MPP-1000C Modem. . .... $120
MPP MicroRam (64K Expansion

for 600 XU . . $110
Wico Joysticks. .From $ 17
Pointmaste, Joystick .... $ 8

SUBlOGIC
Flight Simulator II (01 . . .. $39

CBS
Murder By The Dozen IR) $27
Success With Math Series each $21
Sesame Street Series each $27

SYNAPSE

Movie Maker (AI .

Delta 15 1160 CPSI. . . $455
Radix 10 (200 CPSI $515
Radix 15 1200 CPSI .. $599
Epson RX-80 . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... $229
NEC 8027 . . .. CALL
Okimate 10. . CALL
MPP 1150 Interface. . $ 79
Print Wheels. . ea. $ 5

.... $28
. ..... $28

$43
$28

. $47

. $54

. $255
. $369

.. $339

Atari Educator Kit...................... . ... $29.95
Includes: 410 Recorder. Basic
Cartridge, States and Capitals Program

Programmer's Kit. . . $19.95
Includes: Basic Cartridge,
Inside Alari Basic Book,
Basic Language Reference Manual

Arcade Champ Kit. . . $24.95
Includes: Pac Man, Qix,
Two Joysticks, Cartridge Holder

Entertainer Kit . $24.95
Includes: Pac Man. Space Invaders,
Two Joysticks

Pitfall IR) . . . . . . . . . . . . $12.95
Typo Attack 10) . . . $ 7.50

CAll FOR PRICE ON OTHER ATARI TITLES.

SAVE ON ATARI'TITlES

Microsolt Basic II 10 & R) . . $45
Atariwriter (RI . . $35
Assembler Editor IR) $25
Macro Assembler (D) $25
Home Filing Manager 10) . $25
Visicalc 101 . . $55
Pilot (RI . $69
Logo (RI. . $65
Family Finance 10) $25

ATARI HARDWARE
Atari 800XL and 1050 Drive $309
Light Pen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 45
Atari 1020 Color Printer/Plotter. . .. $ 69
Atari 1025 Dot Matrix Printer $200
Atari 1027 Letter Quality Printer. . . $259
Communicator II Kit. . $ 89
Atari Joystick . . . . . . . . . . .2 for $ 13

WE ALSO CARRY UDS, SIGNALMAN

PRINTERS
Gemini lOX 1120 CPS).
Gemini 15X (120 CPS).
Delta 10 1160 CPSI

OSS
Basic XL IRI $70
Action IRI ..................•....... $70
Bug/65 w/OS/A + 101 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $26
C/65 w/OS/A + 10) . . ... $58
MAC/65 IR) . . .. $70
MAC/65 w/OSfA + 101 ........•....... $58

Archon 10).
Archon II: Adept 101.
One On One 101 .

MICROPROSE
F-15 Strike Eagle (D) (C) . . $27
Hellcat Ace (0) IC) $24
Mig Alley Ace (0) (CI. . .. $27
NATO Commander 10) ICI ... $27
Solo Flight 101 IC). . . $27

SSI
Battle Normandy 101
Broadsides 101.
Carrier Force 10) ..
Combat Leader (01 ICI .
Questron 101 .
War in Russia 101 .

All FOR AN INCREDIBLE $299

TURN YOUR ATARI INTO A FERRARI
THE INCREDIBLE iNDUS GT DISK DRIVE INCLUDES:

- SSDD
- WDRK PRDCESSDR
- DATA BASE
- SPREAD SHEET

.......................................
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••...--~~~~-~~-~~-~~~-7-Y~~-~ .
••, la I' I -, ._J •• JI I I 'I. , .
••, I' I .- I '-I ., J , Jr 1 II ,•••••••••••••..~_.&_~-~.~_.~ ..~_.~._.~~ .
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. _,' ." I I" ,W . I. _l' .1•••
.......... -, •• I -'1 I. ',' j, j , .~' -,•••
••••••••,.- ~l. ".~ ..., I. J • ,. , • ~ -"1•••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

ELECTRONIC ARTS
....... $29 Pinball Construction Set (01

. .. $29 The Realm of Impossibility 101
. $29 Seven Cities of Gold (D) .

...... CALL
........... ea. $29

...... $35
.$35

........ $35

--
•

Bruce Lee (C & D). . .. $25
Zaxxon (01 (C) . . $29
Dallas Quest (C & 01 $25

.............. $2.50

COLORING SERIES I
KOALAGRAMS SPELLING

INSTANT PROGRAMMER'S

GUIDE
LOGO DESIGN MASTER

SPIDER EATER
PAINT-A-RHYME

THE GRAPHICS
EXHIBITOR

Qt10ala
Technologies Corporation

Trains ID) $29

Fraction Fever IRI $26
Up For Grabs IRI .. . .. $29
Snooper Troops

I, II (D) ea. $29
Facemaker (R) $26
Jukebox (R) $29
In Search of The Most Amazing Thing IDI .. $29
Aerobics ID) $33

ALL OTHER TITlES AVAILABLE. CALL FOR PRICE.
ASK ABOUT SPINNAKER'S TRILLIUM, FISHER·PRICE,

AND WYNDHAM CLASSICS TITlES.

InPDCDm

We Stock A Complete line Of
Software From Other Fine Makers

KOALA PAD W/SOFTWARE $59

CAll FOR PRICES ON I:\.

ABBY'S CARRIES A FULL SELECTION
OF SOFTWARE FOR YOUR ATARI.

CALL FOR CURRENT PRICES.
ASK FOR FREE CATALOG.

Raid Over Moscow (01 $27
Scrolls of Abadon (01 $27
Beachhead (D) $27
Demon Attack (Imagicl (R)
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PRoe NewMan 0

;Haterialize New Wizard
Zero (pMbase 62048)
pOke(704 678) Poke(705 678)
fOR a=O TO ~OO STEP 2 DO

fOR b=O TO 7 DO
baI12(b)=ball(b)&randoM
Sound(~6a+a686a/~0)

OD
PHOve(pMbaSe6baI12606a6~,8)

PMove(pMbase6baI126~6200-a6~68)
OD
zero(pMbaSe 62048) ;clear PM area
b=~O
;Materialize Man
fOR a=& TO 20 STEP 2 DO
b=~0-a/2

PMove(pMbase6P&+b6&6~006~+b6a)
PMove(pMbase,pl+b6~61806~+b6a)

Poke(704,30-a/18)
Poke(705,~40-a/2)

fOR c=O TO 1&0+a*6 DO
d=255-c
Sound(~6d6~06~0-a/2)

OD
OD
Sound U 60 6&6 0)
Poke(704 628)
Poke(7&56~38)

x=~O&

~=~54
fireflag=O
rtclock=O
RETURN

PRoe DieO
iDeath of wizard
;Puts pla~er data in MisSile area
;and blows pla~er apart into 4 pieces

BYTE ARRAY iMage(20)

Poke(7&4,~4)

Poke(7056~4)

;spins pla~er around
fOR a=& TO ~5 DO
PHOve(pMbase,p&+40,0,X6~620)

PMove(pMbase6Pl+40,~,x6~,20)
Dela~(080)

PHove(pMbase,p&+128606x6~620)

PHove(pMbase,pl+12861,x'~620)
De la~ U088-a*30)
Sound(06~55-a*186186a)

OD
SndRstn
Zero(pMbase 62048)
fOR a=& TO 20 DO

iMage(a)=pO(a)y.pl(a) OD
fOR a=& TO 20 DO

iMage(a)=iMage(a) RSH ~ OD
MoveBlock(pMbase+800+~,iMage628)

PokeC71~6~4)

(:
'bIOWS pla~er apart

OR a=O TO ~OO DO
Poke(53254 6x-a+48)
Poke (53253,x-a/2+48)
Poke(53252,x+a/2+48)
Poke (53255 6x+a+48)
SoundC06a/3,86a/~2)

Dela~ca)

OD
SndRstO
RETURN

PRoe HoveO

iMove wizard
ctr==+28 iiMage counter
IF ctr=80 THEN

ctr=8 ;reset counter if too big
fI
x=x+Del taX 0
IF x<~O THEN x=~&

ELSElf x}~42 THEN X=~42 fI
If DeltaX()=O THEN

ctr==-20 ;if pla~er is not MOving
Dela~(250)

If ctr}6& THEN ctr=60 fI
;If pla~er stood still too long,
;Make hiM sink in the Mud
If rtclock}88 THEN

Birdpos(x/4-1,21,0,8)
BirdPOs(x/4+1,21,068)
SndRstn
fOR c=8 TO 24 DO

PMoVe(PMbase6P&,&,X6~+C626-C)

PHove(pMbase6P161,x,~+C626-C)
De I a~ nOOo)
Sound(06 c +150 610 65)

OD
Sound(&60,060)
dieflag=l

fI
ELSE

Poke(20 6&)
PMove(pMbase6P&+ctr+dir606x6~628)
PMOVe(PMbase6Pl+ctr+dir,16X6~628)

fI
If ctr=40 AND DeltaX()U8 THEN

iClick feet
Poke(5327'60)
Poke(5327',8)

ELSE
Dela~(250)

fI
If fireflag THEN

entfireO
ELSElf STrig(O)=O THEN

fireflag=~
fx=x/4+~

f~=20
d f=De I taX 0
energ~==-~

ELSE
Dela~(08)

fI
RETURN

PRoe GetRead~n

Graphics(8)
PositionC5,5)
PrintD(6 6"GET read~")

Poke(623 64) ipla~ers behind pla~fields
PokeC53277,8)
FOR ac=~ TO 28800 DO

ws~nc=8

colPf8=~28-vcount+rtclock RSH 2
colpf~=vcount+rtclock RSH 2

OD
RETURN

PRoe Ha i nLoop n
BYTE Mcount 6 luM

ilnfinite Loop
DO

i7 pla~er Moves to one bird MOve
FOR MCount=~ TO 7 DO

IF randoM<~O AND fallflag=8 THEN
fallx=Rand(~40)+18 idrop Meteor
fall~=10
fall flag=~

ELSEIF fallflag THEN
fall~==+5
fallx==+Rand(5)-2
FOR b=O TO 7 DO ;randoM ball

baI12(b)=baIICb)&randoM OD
PHoveCPMbase 6bal12 62 6fallx,

fall~68)

soundC06fall~686fall~/18)
IF fall~}~70 THEN ;hit bOttOM?

fall f1ag=&
ZeroCpMbase+1536,256)
sound(06&'0,0)

FI
FI .
POkeC532786~) ihitclr



CIRCLE #120 ON READER SERVICE CARD

AMERICAN TV
415-352-3787

Mail Order Address 15338 Inverness St., San Leandro, CA 94579
Retail Store. . 1988 Washington Avenue, San Leandro. CA 94577

PARTS/SERVICE FOR ATARI* COMPUTERS
ORIGINAL FACTORY PARTS FOR

800/400, 819, 820, 850.
UPGRADE TO GTIA. 48K AND REV. B OPERATING SYSTEM

CUSTOM 810 DISK DRIVES ... $215.00

Terms: We accept money orders, personal checks or C.O.D.s...VISA, MasterCard okay on orders
over $25.00. No personal checks on C.O.D.

Shipping: S4.00 shipping and handling on orders under $150.00. Add $2.00 for C.O.D. orders. Cali·
fornia residents include 61J2% sales tax. Overseas shipping extra.

Prices subject to change without nolice. We reserve the rig hI to limit quantities. Sales limited 10
slock on hand. AK. HI FPO-APO. add S5.00 on all orders.

Much morel Send SASE for free price list.

Repair/upgrade services available...Call. 'Atari is a registered trademark of Atari Corp.

PMoveCpMbase,P1+ctr+dir,1,x,y,28)
;If a bird isn't on scr~en,
;pu't it 'there if randoM<30
fOR e=O TO 5 DO

If bexistCe)=e AND randoM{30 THEN
bexistCe)=l
If e MOD 2=8 THEN

coords'toreCe)=O
ELSE

coordstoreCe)=3'
fI

fI
OD
;Center score and energy
centercscore,13,22)
CenterCenergy,14,23)
Posi'tionC31,22)
PrintCIIOII)
PrintCCMen)
;Start Key ends the gaMe
;Option Key stops the prograM
;Any key pauses gaMe
If consol=6 THEN

EXIT
ELSEIf consol=3 THEN

PokeC106,MeMory)
Graphics(8)
BreakO

ELSEIf chU255 THEN
Ch=255
WHILE ch=255

DO OD
ch=255
rtclock=O

fI
;Move all 6 birds
fOR bcount=O TO 5 DO

bx=coords'toreCbcount)
by=coords'toreC18+bcount)
BirdPosCbx,by,O,O)
If bexistCbcoun't)=1 THEN

bflap=coordstoreC20+bcount)
char1=281+bflap+bflap+4*

Cbcount MOD 2)
char2=char1+1
bflap=flapincCbflap)
coordstoreC20+bcount)=bflap
bx==+increaseCbcount MOD 2)-1
If bx=40 THEN

bx=O
fI
If bx=255 THEN

bx=3'
fI
coordstore Cbcount) =bx
by=strafeyCbcount*40+bX)
by=by
coordstoreC10+bcount)=by
BirdPosCbx,bY,charl,char2)

fI
OD

OD
RETURN

PROC GaMeO

MeMory=Peek(106) ;Ge't top of MeMory
DO

;rese't variables
Hen=4
Score=O
Energy=58
Ini'tO
TitleC) ;Title screen
Ini t U
SongO
NeWManU
MainloopU
;play song when gaMe is over
Graphics (7)
POkeC712,134)
PokeC623,4)
PokeC53277,O)
SongO
GaMeOverU

OD
RETURN

•

. m.50
. $122.50

. $52.50

.. $110.00

800..OK.

800.. .48K .

400...OK .

BOARD SETS.
BUILD YOUR OWN
COMPUTER,
DISK DRIVE

810 Rear Board/Analog Board Upgrade..
with 10-pin jumper
and instructions. . S39.50

Editor Assembler. . S25.oo

BASIC Cartridge ..
w/o Case, Manual .. . $23.50

Cartridge Circuit Boards. . $4.00

Non·Atari" Cartridge Boards.. . S2.00

Replacement 810 Drive Mech.. . . $85.00

Replacement Power Transformer .... $16.50

MISC.

810 Board Sel.

All Boards complete with les, elc.
Keyboards not included.

Overseas customers ... ask for PAL price list.

MODULES/CIRCUIT
BOARDS... comple'e wi.h IC's
16K RAM Memory Module.
CX853. . . $24.50

800 10K Rev. B as Module $18.50

8001400 CPU Board with GTIA . . .. S24.50

800 Main Board S28.50

400 Main Board. . . . .. S26.50

400 Main Board wlo ICs Sa50

800 Power Supply Board. . . $10.50

810 Data Separator Board.
upgrade with instructions . . .$25.00

810 Side Board w/o Sep. & 1771 .... $43.50

810 Rear Power Board . . $25.00

810 Analog Board. . ... $16.00

INTEGRATED
CIRCUITS FOR 800/400
GTIA Chip ..
upgrade with instructions. . ..... $11.50

10K Rev. B as Upgrade.
3-Chip ROM sel with instructions $12.50
Pokey Chip C012294 $8.50
Antic Chip C012296 $10.50
PIA Chip C014795 . . $11.00
Basic ROM sel. . .$15.00

Ho"eO
PokeC711,randoM) ;flash bird eyes
;kill wizard
If energy=65535 OR Peek(53252)=1

OR dieflagU8 OR Peek(53262)U8
THEN
Men==-l
energy=28
SndRs'tU
; Turn birds off
fOR e=O TO 5 DO

bexis'tCe)=O
BirdPosCcoords'toreCe),

coords'toreCe+18),e,O)
OD
If Men=8 OR Men}10 THEN

gflag=8
EXIT

ELSE
If dieflag THEN

dieflag=O
ELSE

DieU
fI
r'tclock=O
GetReadyU
Ini'tU
NewManU
poke C28,0)

fI
fI

OD
If gflag=O THEN

EXIT
fI
;Shake ear'th
e=Rand(4)
PokeC54277,e)
b=RandUO)
SoundC1,50+b*20,8,e+3)
y=154-e
PMoveCpMbase,pO+c'tr+dir,8,x,y,28)
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Part 2.
-

Llt~"".~,V

MicroChecK
C
f

by Clayton Walnum

Welcome to the conclusion of MicroCheck. This
month, with the addition of the check search pro
gram and the account balancer, we will complete the
system and send you happily on your way. You'll find
that checking accounts need not lead to nervous dis
orders. In fact, you can remove that bottle of Valium
from your desk drawer. You'll no longer need it.

I assume that, over the last month, you've been
frantically writing checks. In fact, you're probably
reading this with your latest statement clutched in
your sweaty palm, eager to begin your first computer
account balancing. So let's go!

More swollen fingers.
Listing 1 is the check search program. Type

it in and SAVE it to your MicroCheck program
disk under the filename CHECKPRT.

Listing 2 is the final part of MicroCheck, the
account balancer. Type it in and SAVE it to your
program disk under the filename CHECKBAL.

You are now the proud owner of a complete Micro-
Check system!

Needle in a haystack.
One of MicroCheck's handiest features is its abil

ity to find a specific check or group of checks. Boot
up your MicroCheck program disk. From the main
menu, choose the SEARCH CHECKS option, then
press START to run the program.

After you insert your data disk, the search parameter
entry form will appear. Prompts at the bottom of the
screen will guide you as you enter information.

First, you must enter the starting and ending dates
for the search. For example, if you wish to search for
checks from January to March, you would enter 01
as the starting date and 03 as the ending date. If you
wish to search only one month, enter that month as
both the starting and ending date. For example, 05
as the starting date and 05 as the ending date will
search only the month of May. If you don't enter a
starting or ending date, and just press RETURN, the
dates 00 and 12 will be entered automatically.

You must then enter the check numbers you want
to find. Numbers must be entered in four digits (i.e.,
0001, 0897, 8756, etc.). If you'd like to search for
checks numbered 874 to 967, you would enter 0874
as the starting number and 0967 as the ending num
ber. If you don't enter a starting or ending number,
and just press RETURN, the word ALL will appear
as the search parameters.

Next, the amounts you wish to search for must be
entered. Any amount from $0.00 to $9999.99 will
be accepted. If you do not enter a starting or ending
amount, and just press RETURN, the above amounts
will be entered automatically.

Finally, the payee to be searched for must be en
tered. If you wish, you may enter only the first few
letters of a payee. For example, if you wish to search
for checks with Frank's Pizza as the payee, you could
simply enter FRA as the payee. Of course, if you've
also written checks to Frannie Smith and Frabble
Lumber, these will also be fair game for the search.
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If you wish to get a list of your deposits, enter DE~

POSIT as the payee.
After the payee has been entered, you will be asked

if all the entries are okay (OK). Answer by pressing
Y or N. If you answer N, you'll have to reenter your
parameters. If you answer Y, you'll be asked if you
would like a printout. Again, press Yor N. If you an
swer N, the checks will be listed only to your TV
screen. If you answer Y, the checks will be listed to
both the screen and your printer.

Once a search has been started, it may be aborted
at any time by holding down the OPTION key.

When the search is completed, you will be asked
if you wish to search again or return to the main
menu.

Some search examples.
Let's say you want to search for all checks written

to Frank's Pizza. Since you want to look through ev~

ery month, you just press RETURN for the starting
and ending dates. The months 00 and 12 are entered
automatically.

You don't care what the check number is either, so
press RETURN twice. The word ALL is automatically
entered as the starting and ending number.

You're not interested in the amount (at least, not
as a search parameter), so, again, press the RETURN

key twice. The amounts $0.00 and $9999.99 are en~

tered automatically.
Enter FRANK in the payee field and press RE~

TURN. When asked if the entries are okay, press Y.
When asked if you want a printout, answer N (un~

less, of course, you do want a printout). The search
now begins, and any checks made out to Frank's Pizza
will appear on the screen.

Now, let's try something a little more complicated.
Let's say you want to find all checks written from the
month of March to the end of June, with amounts
between $10.00 and $100.00.

For the starting and ending dates, enter 03 and 06,
respectively. For the starting and ending numbers, just
press RETURN. The word ALL is automatically en
tered in both number fields. For the starting and end
ing amounts, enter 10 and 100. For payee, simply press
RETURN. The word ALL appears as payee. Press Y
if your entries are satisfactory. Answer N for a print~

out, and the search begins. All checks that fit the
above parameters will be printed to the screen.

Cursing and whining revisited.
One of the most frustrating parts of having a check~

ing account is reconciling it at the end of the month.
The frustration level is in direct proportion to the
number of checks written. If you write more than fif~

Attention Programmers!
ANALOG Computing is interested in programs, articles, and software review sub

missions dealing with the Atari home computers. If you feel that you can write as
well as you can program, then submit those articles and reviews that have been
floating around in your head, awaiting publication. This is your opportunity to share
your knowledge with the growing family of Atari computer owners.

ANALOG pays between $30.00-$360.00 for all articles. All submissions for publi
cation must be typed, upper and lower case with double spacing. Program listings
should be provided in printed form, and on cassette or disk. By submitting articles
to ANALOG Computing, authors acknowledge that such materials, upon accep
tance for publication, become the exclusive property of ANALOG. If not accepted
for publication, the articles and/or programs will remain the property of the author.
If submissions are to be returned, please supply a self-addressed, stamped enve
lope. All submissions of any kind must be accompanied by the author's full address
and telephone number.

Send programs to:
Editor, ANALOG Computing, PO. Box 23, Worcester, MA 01603.
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teen a month, your desk is almost certainly cluttered
with little clumps of hair which you've removed
none too gently-from your scalp.

Well, cancel your appointment for hair transplants!
MicroCheck will be delighted to help you balance
your account, and since it doesn't have any hair, your
desk will be much neater.

To balance your account, simply select the BAL
ANCE ACCOUNT option from the main menu.
Press START to run the program.

Enter your ending balance and the month you wish
to work on, as prompted. You'll find your ending bal
ance somewhere on the bank statement. It is not the
last balance in your checkbook. Also remember that,
if you've started a new year recently, there may be
checks in month #0 that need to be cleared.

If there are no checks entered for the month re
quested, you will see the message NO ENTRIES FOR
THIS MONTH.

At the top of the screen are the commands used
with the account balancer. Press C to move the cur
sor. Press * to cancel or uncancel a check. Press M
to toggle between a check and its memo. Press P to
see the next page of entries. Press N to work on a
new month. Press E to end your work and balance
the account.

WANT
TO

SUBSCRIBE?
It's worth it.

CALL TOLL FREE
1·800·345·8112

In Pennsylvania
1·800·662·2444

You balance your account with MicroCheck the
same way you do it by hand. The only difference is
that, now, the computer will do aH the figuring for
you. Go through your bank statement item by item.
Press the * for each entry cleared by the bank. When
you've cleared all the items in one month, press N
to work on another. When all the transactions on
your statement have been accounted for, press the E
-and watch the computer go to work.

When MicroCheck has finished its calculations,
it will display a final report. If all is well, you'll be
rewarded by a short musical interlude. If the account
doesn't balance, you'll be given a "raspberri' If the
latter happens, please don't punch out your computer.
It's not its fault!

Good-bye.
Just one final suggestion ... It's a good practice to

keep a backup copy of your data. Your checking in
formation is too important to risk losing it to a silly
accident. Every time you update your account, you
should update your backup (use the J option of Atari
DOS to copy the disk). Keep the backup stored away
from the original. That way, the aforementioned silly
accident won't wipe out both disks in one shot.

Well, that's about it. MicroCheck is now in your
hands. I hope you'll get as much use out of it as I
have. 0

Listing 1.

18 GOTO 1580
30 I=PEEK(16):IF 1>127 THEN I=I-128:PO
KE 16,I:POKE 5377.,1
50 RETURN
70 OPEN UKl,K.,KO,"K:":POKE 76.,255:PO
KE 782,64:POKE 6'.,K8
80 A=PEEK(764):IF A=255 THEN 80
'0 IF A=3' OR A=60 OR A=103 OR A=12. T
HEN 80
100 GET UKl,A:CLO~E UKl:RETURN
120 L=K8:TEMP$="":POKE 764,255
130 GO~UB IN2:POKE 752,K8:IF A=155 THE
N POKE 752,Kl:RETURN
1.0 IF A=126 THEN 178
150 L=L+Kl:IF L>Ll THEN RETURN
160 PO~ITION COL+L-Kl,RON:? CHR$CA);:T
EMP$CL,L)=CHR$CA):GOTO 130
170 IF L>K8 THEN 1 CHR$(126);:L=L-Kl:I
F NOT L THEN TEMP$=....
180 IF L>K8 THEN TEMP$=TEMP$CKl,L)
1'0 GOTO 130
210 FOR X=Kl TO LENCTEMP$):IF TEMP$CX,
X) 0"." THEN NEXT X: TEMP$ CX) =".00": RET
URN
220 IF LENCTEMP$)=X THEN TEMP$CX+Kl,X+
22)="00"
230 IF LENCTEMP$)=X+Kl THEN TEMP$CX+K2
,X+K2)="0"
2.0 RETURN
260 ~OUND KO,58,10,K8:FOR X=Kl TO 20:N
EXT X:~OUND KO,KO,KO,KO:RETURN
280 ~OUND KO,188,12,K8:FOR X=Kl TO 25:
NEXT X:~OUND K8,KO,KO,KO:RETURN
300 POKE 752, Kl : PO~ITION " K6:? ..... : Ll
=K2:COL=':RON=K6:PO~ITIONCOL,RON
310 GO~UB ~NDl:PO~ITION 27.J.8:? :'tmm;r-:~III!'II.f!!I
": PO~ITION 23,1':? ·'Sr:14n.I!'w-FlI?r·.
320 GO~UB IN:IF TEMP:s:: .... THEN TEMP$="O
0"
330 DATE$=TEMP$
3.0 FOR X=Kl TO LENCDATE$):If DATE$CX,
X){"O" OR DATE$CX,X)}"'" THEN 370
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":POSIT

CHU tlHHT

--------------------.. :LPRINT
1138 TRAP 48000
1148 FOR HONTH=FIRSTMON TO LASTHON
1158 IF MONTH(18 THEN HONTHFILESCK8,K8
)="O":MONTHfILESC~,~)=STRSCHONTH):GOTO
1178

1160 MONTHFILESCK8,~)=STR$CMONTH)
1170 CLOSE IIK2:0PEN 1IK2,K4,K8,MONTHFIL
ES
1180 INPUT IIK2;CHECK$:IF CHECK$="ENO"
THEN NEXT HONTH:GOTO 13'0
11~0 IF PEEKC5327~)=K3 THEN CLOSE IIK2:
GOTO 1860
1200 TRAP 1218:AHNT=VALCCHECK$C3S,41»
:N=UALCCHECK$CK2,KS»:TRAP 40880:GOTO
1230
1210 IF FIRSTCH=-Kl THEN 1240
1220 GOTO 1180
1230 IF N(fIRSTCH OR N}LASTCH THEN 118
8
1240 IF AMNT(LOAHNT OR AMNT}HIAMNT THE
N 1180
1250 PAYEE$=CHECK$ U4, 34) : IF PAYEE1$="
ANY" THEN 1270
1260 IF LENCPAYEE1$)}LENCPAYEE$) OR PA
YEE$CK1,LENCPAYEE1S»(>PAYEE1S THEN 11
88
12700ATES=CHECKSCK6,18):AMOUNTS=CHECK
SC35,41):C$=CHECKS:CHNUMS=CHECKSCK2,K5
):MEMOS=CHECKSC42,63)
1280 IF CHNUH$="OEP .. THEN DEP=DEP+Kl:
DEPAMNT=DEPAHNT+UALCAMOUNT$):GOTO 1380
12~0 CHECK=CHECK+Kl:CHAMNT=CHAHNT+VALC
AMOUNT$)
1300 FOR X=Kl TO K7: IF AMOUNTS CX, :IU 0"

.. THEN NEXT X:GOTO 1328
1310 TEMP$=AHOUNT$:AMOUNT$C~-XlK7)=TEM
PS:AMOUNT$CK1,K8-X)=BSCK1,K8-X~
1320 C=C+Kl:IF PRNT THEN PC=PC+Kl:IF P
C}62 THEN FOR X=Kl TO KS:LPRINT :NEXT
X:PC=K2
1330 IF NOT PRNT AND C}18 THEN 1378

~10 GOSUB SN01:POSITION 23,1~:?" f3
~ II

~20 4iOSUB IN:IF TEHPS=.... THEN TEHPS="A
NY"
~30 PAYEE1S=TEHPS:POSITION COL,ROW:? B
S(23):POSITION COL,ROW:? PAYEE1S:RETUR
N
~40 GOSUB 308:GOSUB 478:GOSUB 668:GOSU
B ~88

~50 POSITION 28,18:? BSC1'):POSITION 2
8,1~:? BSU'):POSITION K2,1':? "ALL EN
TRIES OK?"
'60 4iOSUB IN2:IF A=ASCC"Y") THEN 1008
~70 IF AOASC C"N") THEN ~60
~80 POSITION ~,K6:?" ":POSITION ~,K7

:?.. ":POSITION 27,K6:? II ":POSITI
ON 27,K7:? .. II
'~O POSITION ~,13:? BS(31):POSITION ~,
14:? BS(31):POSITION 28,13:? BS(23):PO
SITION KO,l~:? BSC1'):GOTO '48
1000 POSITION KO,l~:? B$Cl~)
1810 POSITION 22,18:?" 00 YOU WANT
":POSITION 24,1~:? "A PRINTOUT?"
1820 GOSUB IN2:IF A=ASCC"Y") THEN PRNT
=Kl:GOTO 1840
1830 IF A(}ASCC"N") THEN 1820
1848 GRAPHICS 17:GOSUB OISBRK:POKE 712

144:POKE 718,12
1850 POSITION Kl,K6:? IIK6;"~
~I:POSITION Kl, K8:? IIK6;"~--1868 POSITION Kl,10:? IIK6;"~
~':POSITION Kl,12:? IIK6~I
~
1878 FOR X=Kl TO S08:NEXT X
1888 GRAPHICS KO:GOSUB DI5BRK:POKE 718
,160:POKE 752,Kl:C=K8:PC=K5
a?t!h~OSITION KO, K\:I~iI!,:?
1100 TRAP 1848
1110 IF PRNT THEN LPRINT :LPRINT :LPRI
NT II CHII AMNT PAYEE

MEMO DATE"
1120 IF PRNT THEN LPRINT "------------

..endin date

358 NEXT X:FIRSTHON=VALCDATES):IF FIRS
T"ON}12 THEN 378
368 POSITION COL, ROW:?" ":POSITION C
OL,ROW:? DATES:GOTO 388
378 4iOSUB SND2:POSITION COL, ROW:?" ..
:GOTO 380
388 4iOSUB SND1:POSITION ~,K7:? 'tr';:RO
W=K7
3~0 POSITION 23,1~:? ..
400 4iOSUB IN:IF TEHPS=.... THEN TEHPS="l
2"
410 DATES=TEHPS
428 FOR X=Kl TO LENCPATE$):IF DATE$CX,
X)("8" OR DATE$CX,X)} ..~ .. THEN 450
438 NEXT X:LAST"ON=UALCDATE$):IF LASTH
ON(FIRSTMON OR LASTHON}12 THEN 450
440 POSITION COL,ROW:?" ":POSITION C
OL,ROW:? DATE$:RETURN
458 4iOSUB SND2:POSITION COL, ROW:? II II
:GOTO 380
470 POSITION 27,K6:? "1";:COL=27:RON=K
6:Ll=K4
480 4iOSUB SN01:POSITION 22,1~:? ,~..
4~8 4iOSUB IN:IF TEHPS="" THEN TEMPS="A
NY":fIRSTCH=-Kl:GOTO 548
580 IF LENCTEMPS)(K4 THEN 550
518 CHNUM$=TEMPS
520 fOR X=Kl TO K4:IF CHNUMSCX,X)("O"
OR CHNUMSCX,X)}..~ .. THEN 558
530 NEXT X:FIRSTCH=UALCCHNUMS)
540 POSITION COL,ROW:? TEHPS:GOTO 568
550 4iOSUB SND2:POSITION COL,ROW:? II

":GOTO 478
560 POSITION 27,K7:? '1t' ;:ROW=K7
570 4iOSUB SN01:POSITION 22,1~:? II BIt
iIP••iii:til4i II

580 4iOSUB IN:IF TEHPS=.... THEN TEHPS="A
NY":LASTCH=~~~~:GOTO 638
5~0 IF LENCTEHP$)(K4 THEN 648
680 CHNUM$=TEMP$
610 FOR X=Kl TO K4:IF CHNUH$CX,X)("O"
OR CHNUH$CX,X)}II~" THEN 640
620 NEXT X:LASTCH=UALCCHNUH$):IF LASTC
H(FIRSTCH THEN 648
630 POSITION COL, ROW:? TEMP$:RETURN
640 GOSUB SND2:POSITION COL,RON:? ..

":GOTO 568
660 POSITION ~,13:? ".";:COL=~:RON=13:
Ll=K7:POSITION COL,RON
670 GOSUB SN01:0=K7:POSITION 22,1~:? ..

I

680 4iOSUB IN:IF TEHPS="" THEN TEHPS="O
.80":GOTO 738
6~0 FOR X=Kl TO LENCTEHP$):A$=JEHPSCX)
:IF CAS("O" OR AS}II~") ANO A$O..... THE
N 768
780 IF AS=..... THEN O=X
710 NEXT X:IF LENCTEHP$)}0+K2 THEN 760
720 GOSUB DOLFORMAT
730 AHOUNTS=TEHPS:LOAMNT=UALCAMOUNTS)
748 IF LOAMNT(KO OR LOAMNT}~~~~.~~ THE
N 768
750 POSITION COL,ROW:? ..
ION COL,ROW:? AMOUNT$:GOTO 778
760 GOSUB SN02:POSITION COL,ROW:? II

":GOTO 660
770 POSITION ~,14:? "1";:ROW=14
780 GOSUB SN01:POSITION 22,1~:? .. BIt..
7~8 4iOSUB IN:IF TEHP$="" THEN TEHPS="~
~~~.~~":GOTO 840
880 FOR X=Kl TO LENCTEHPS):IF CTEHPSCX
,X)("8" OR TEHPSCX,X)}"~II) AND TEMPSCX

X) 0"." THEN 880
luo IF TEMPS CX, X) ="." THEN O=X
820 NEXT X:If LENCTEHP$)}0+K2 THEN 888
830 GOSUB DOLFORHAT
840 AHOUNTS=TEHPS:HIAMNT=UALCAHOUNTS)
850 IF HIAMNT}~~~~.~~ THEN 880
870 IF HIAHNT}=LOAHNT THEN POSITION CO
L RON:? .. ":POSITION COL, RON:? A
MOUNTS: RETURN
880 GOSUB SND2:POSITION COL,ROW:? II

":GOTO 778
~80 POSITION 28,13:? 11";:COL=20:ROW=1
3:Ll=15:POSITION COL, RON
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P~E55 (tNY I<E

CHECKSUM DATA.
(see page 24)

•

Listing 2.

18 NO=0:Nl=1:N2=2:N3=3:N4=4:N5=5:"6=6:
N7=7:N8=8:N'=':NI8=10:Nl1=11:NI2=12:Nl
3=13:NI4=14:NI5=15:NI6=16:N17=17
28 N20=20:GOTO 218
58 SOUND NO.I08.NI2,N8:fOR X=Nl TO 175
:NEXT X:SOUND NO,NO.NO,NO:RETURN
68 fOR X=Nl TO 85:NEXT K:RETURN

1758? •••••••••••••

"J~ ? .:.,..,------a,...,-------.....
1770 ~ '''IAMOUNT I.IPAYEE

1788 ~-::''''I------tI.1-1---
---41'"
17'8 ? 1I.lfROM:$ 1.1>

I'"18BO ? 11.1 TO:$ 1.1
1810 ~I::'.., .....,...., _-_........
~::------1838 POKE 82,K2:POKE 55',34:GOTO '48
1848 GRAPHICS~RK:POSITION
K3,':? aK6;'~':POSITION

K3 12:? aK6;IIPRE'SS ANV KEYII
1858 'SOUND K8,158,12,K8:fOR H=Kl TO 18
8:NEXT H:SOUND K8,K8,KB,K8:GOSUB IN2:G
OTO 1888
1860 GRAPHIC'S 18:GOSUB DI'SBRK:POSITION

K2, K2 :? aK6;~t:habortedll: PO'SITION
5,K8:? aK6;1I~'m~'

U~: ~g~~~I~=2~~fl:~is~~~::~~88
18'8 If A=A'SC(II'SII) THEN 1678
1'88 GOTO 1888
1'10 CLOSE ~RAPHICS 17:POSITION K4
, K8:? 1IK6' 1I~''':ItIIIl: POSITION K4,10
:? aK6;'gMicrocheCk li

1'28 POSITION 5,12:? aK6; ·'.X·I(·-'''1:11'' :
'SOUND K86188,12,K8:fOR X=Kl TO 188:NEX
T H:'SOUN K8,K8,K8,K8
1'38 fOR X=Kl TO 500:NEXT X:GOTO 1648

1348 ? C$·II II·CHNUH$·II II;AMOUNT$;II II;P
AVEE$ CK1, 15) ; I. II; DATE$
1358 If PRNT THEN LPRINT;II II;C$;II
II;CHNU",;II lI'AItOUNT$;1I II;PAVEE$;II II;ME
1tO$·1I II'DATE~
1366 Goto 1188
1378 POSITION K8L 22:? IIPRESS ANV KEY T
o CONTINUEII:CiOSUa IN2
1388 fOR K=K2 TO 22:POSITION K2,K:? B$
:NEKT H:C=K8:POSITION K2,K2:GOTO 1321
13'8 If PRNT AND PC>5' THEN fOR H=Kl T
o 67-PC:LPRINT :NEHT K
1408 If NOT PRNT AND C>15 THEN 1520
1410 TEMP$=STR$CCHA~T):GOSUBDOLfOR""
T:? :? II II;CHECK;II DEBITS TOTALINCi
SlliTEMP$
1420 TEMP$=STR$CDEPAMNT):GOSUB DOLfORM
AT:? :? II II;DEP;II CREDITS TOTALING
$II;TEMP$
1430 If PRNT THEN LPRINT :LPRINT II

II;CHECK;II DEBITS T
OTALING $II;CHAHNT
1448 If PRNT THEN LPRINT II

II;DEP;II CREDITS TOTALING $
II;DEPA...T
1458 POSITION ',23:? IIH=MENU S=SEARCH

AGAINII;
1460 CLOSE aK2:GOSUB IN2:If A=ASCCIISII)

THEN 1670
1470 If A<> ASC CII"II) THEN 1460
1480 GRAPHICS 17:GOSUB DISBRK:POSITION

K3.r..K5:? aK6;lIplease insertll:POSITION
K3,1{7:? aK6;lIprograM diskll
.1.4.'8 POSITION K3,16:? aK6·1I~
~':CiOSUB IN2:TRAP 1558:R6N~
1508 OPEN 1IK1,K4,KO,IIK:II:GET aKl,A:CLO
SE aKl:RUN IID:HENUII
1518 GOSUB IN2:TRAP 1558:RUN IID:HENUII
1528 POSITION K8,22:? IIPRESS ANY KEY T
o CONTINUEII:GOSUB IN2
1530 fOR K=K2 TO 22:POSITION K2,X:? B$
:NEHT H:GOTO 1418

~
17:POSITION K4 K8:? aK6'

II. •• " • II: POSITION K7, 16:? 11K6 ; II~
• •
1560 POSITION K6, 12:? aK6; 111.):119_:,,11: 5
OUND K8~101,12,K8:fOR X=Kl TO 188:NEXT

X:SOUNp K8,K8,K8,K8
1578 fOR X=Kl TO 588:NEXT H:GOTO 1481
1580 Kl=1:K2=2:K3=3:K4=4:K5=5:K6=6:K7=
7:K8=8:DIM HONTHfILE$(13),TEMP$C63),DA
TE$CK8J,CHNU..$C4J,C$CKIJ,A$CKIJ
15'8 DIM AMOUNT$CKlJLPAVEE$Ci8J,PAYEEl
~~~:)B~~~3?~B~~~~~=:;~~~~~=:~1)
1618 HONTHfILE$=IID:HONTH •DATil
1628 IN=128:DOLfORHAT=210:SNDl=268:SND
2=288
1638 DISBRK=38:IN2=78
1640 GRAPHICS 17:GOSUB DISBRK:POSITION

K3,K8:? aK6;lIplease insertll:POSITION
K3,11:? aK6;II!1our data diskll
1658 POSITION K3,12:? 1IK6;lIinto drive
alII: POSITION K3, 22 :? aK6;'
W'" : GOSUB IN2
1668 TRAP l'18:0PEN 1IK2,K4,K8,IID:MONTH
81.DATII:CLOSE aK2:TRAP 40B88
167B DEP=K8:CHECK=K8:DEPAMNT=K8:CHAHNT
=KO:PRNT=KO
1680 GRAPHICS KB:POKE 55',K8:GOSUB DIS
BRK:DL=PEEK(560)+256*PEEKC561)+23
16'8 fOR K=DL TO DL+K4:POKE H,K6:NEXT
H:POKE 1546,K8:POKE 1555,15
1788 POKE 710,146:POKE 752,Kl:POKE 788

1~11:~0~~!? :? ~!!!!
!!!!!::.~ ,I;
1728 ? ·.~r~TE I.ICHECK a

I.II:? 11.1 1."1---
-1-73-8-?-·.-1'~0,,: 1.lfROM:

I.II:? 11.1 TO: 1.1 TO:
I
·'

1748 ? II. .....,. Lo' _

--"".'
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PRESS ~NV I<E

80 OPEN UNl,N4,NO,"K: II :POKE 764,255:PO

~~ ~~~E~:~~g~f:~~4A~~55 THEN '0
100 IF A=3' OR A=60 THEN POKE 764,255:
GOTO '0
110 GET UNl,A:CLOSE UNl:RETURN
130 I=PEEK(N16):IF I}127 THEN 1=1-128:
POKE N16L I:POKE 53774,1
140 RETUKN
160 FOR H=Nl TO LEH(TEMP$):IF TEHP$(H,
H){}"." THEN NEHT H:TEHP$(H)=II.OOIl:RET
URN
170 IF LEN (TEMP$) =H THEil TEMP$ (H+IIU ="
80"
180 IF LEN(TEMP$)=H+N1 THEN TEMP$(H+1I2
)=110"
1'0 RETURN
200 REM ii.IH.~:.r..r..r.I).-:l"n.r."'lI::~r:::._
210 DIM MONTHFILEfCN13),CHECK$(63),CHE
CKNUH$(1I4),OATE$(1I8)
220 DIM PAYEE$(21),AHOUIIT$(1I8),C$(Nl),
MONTHOAT$(6300),B$(3')
230 DIM MEMO$(21),TEHPfILE$(N14),BALAIl
CE$(1I8),OIf$(N8),TEMP$(1I8),EBAL$(N8),U
CAHNT$(1I8),UCOAHNT$(1I8)
240 B$ (IIU =" II: B$ (3') =B$ : B$ (N2) =B$
250 INDEH=Nl:UNCAII=N8:UCAHNT=NO:UCOEP=
NO:UCOAMNT=1I0:DOLfORMAT=160:BRKOIS=130
:SNOl=50:START=NO:SUE=NO
260 GRAPHICS N17:GOSUB BRKDIS:POSITION

113,118:1 UII6i llplease inser1:":POSITIOIl
113 NI0:1 UN6i"your da1:a disk"
270 POSIT1011 N3,1I12:1 UN6i ll in1:o drive
111": POSIT1011 N3, 22: 1 UN6 i'
~":G05UB 80
280 TRAP 1550:0PEII UII2,1I4,1I0,IID:HONTHO
1.0AT":CLOSE UII2
2'0 GRAPHICS N17:GOSUB BRKDIS
2'5 DL=PEEK(568)+PEEK(561)*256+N4:POKE

DL+lll1,1I2:POKE DL+N13,1I2:POKE 87,NO:P
OKE 82,1I0:POKE 752,Nl
300 If IIOT START THEil TRAP 300:POSITI
011 N6,N5:1 "ENDING BALAIICE"i" ++
+++++"i:INPUT EBAL:START=Nl
310 TRAP 310:POSITIOII 38,N6:?" ":P
OSITION 26,N6:? "WHICH MONTH";:IIIPUT H
OIlTH
320 IF MONTH{NO OR HONTH}N12 THEN 310
330 MONTHfILE$="D:HOIlTH .DAT"
340 If HONTH{NI0 THEil MONTHfILE$(1I8,1I8
)="O":HONTHfILE$(II',II')=STR$(MONTH):GO
TO 360
350 MONTHfILE$(N8,N')=STR$(HONTH)
360 CLOSE UII2:0PEII UII2,1I4,1I0,MOIiTHfILE
$:POKE 82,N2
310 INPUT UN2;CHECK$:If CHECK$="EIID" T
HEN 3'0
380 COUIIT=COUNT+Nl:MOIlTHOAT$(COUNT*63
62,COUNT*63)=CHECK$:GOTO 370
3'0 GRAPHICS NO:G05UB BRKOIS:POKE 55',
1I0:OL=PEEK(560)+256*PEEK(561)+N4
400 POKE DL-1I1,70:fOR H=OL+N2 TO DL+N4
:POKE H,N6:NEHT H
410 POKE 788,N14:POKE 70',NI0:POKE 710
,112:POKE 711,1I0:POKE 712,N6
420 POKE 1546,1I0:POKE 1547,NO
.PO~:Bfil,Nl:P05ITIOII N2, NO:? "cam!
440 POSITIOII 22,NO:? " - N . II
: POSITION 112, Nl : 1 " E - ."
450 POSITION NO N2:? II

II.,
410 POKE 55',34:P05ITIOII N15,N3:? "MON
TH U"iMONTH
480 IF COUIIT=NO THEN ? :?" a:IIMi4:U

':GOTO 5'8
4'0 R=N5:C=lIl:P=NO
500 CHECK$=MONTHDAT$(C*63-62,C*63)
510 CHECKNUM$=CHECK$(N2 N5):DATE$=CHEC
K$(N6,N13):PAYEE$=CHECK!CN14,34):AHOUN
T$=CHECK$(35,41):C$=CHECK$CNl,lIl)
520 fOR H=Nl TO N1:If AMOUNT$CH,H){}"
" THEN IIEHT H:GOTO 540
530 TEMP$=AMOUIIT$:AMOUNT$(N'-H,N7)=TEH
P$:AMOUIIT$CNl,N8-H)=B$CII1,N8-H)

540 POSITION N2,R:? C$;" ";CHECKNUHS;"
$";AHOUNT$i" "iPAYEE$(lIl,N15)i" "iDAT

E$(Nl,N5)i
550 R=R+lll:C=C+Nl:If R{1I20 AIID C{=COUN
T THEN 580
560 R=N5
570 If C-Nl}COUNT THEN C=Nl
580 POSITION NO,R:? "=}II
5'0 OPEII UN1,N4,NO,IIK:":GET UNl,A:CLOS
E UNI
608 IF COUNT=1I8 AIIO (A{}ASCC"IIII) AND A
(}ASC ("Ell» THEil 5'0
610 If A=ASC(IIC") THEN 680
620 If A=ASC("*") THEN 720
630 If A=ASC(IIMII) THEN '00
640 If A=ASCCIIP") THEN 158
650 If A=ASC(IIIIII) THEN 7'0
660 If A=ASC(IIEII) THEN 1'0
610 GOTO 5'0
680 OLDR=R:R=R+Nl:If R}22 THEN R=N5
6'0 If R}C-P*N15+113 THEil R=N5
780 POSITION N8,OLDR:? II ":POSITION N
O,R:? ,,=}II:POKE 5327',N8
710 INDEH=R-N4+P*1I15:GOTO 5'0
720 SVE=Nl:LOCATE N2,R,Z:IF Z=ASCC"*")

THEil 740
730 POSITIOII N2,R:? II*":MONTHOAT$UNDE
H*63-62,INDEH*63-62)="*II:GOTO 688
740 POSIT1011 N2,R:? " ":MOIITHDAT$UNDE
H*63-62,INDEK*63-62)=" II:(;OTO 680
750 FOR H=N5 TO C-P*N15+N4:POSITION 110
,H:? B$;:NEHT H
760 P=P+Nl:INDEH=P*N15+lIl:If C=Nl THEN
4'0

770 If C}COUNT THEN P=NO:IIIOEX=NI:C=IIJ
780 R=N5:GOTO 500
7'0 If IIOT SUE THEN CLOSE UN2:GOTO 88
o
:~: ~~~f~~~§~:ONTHfILE$:TEMPfILE$(Nll
,1I13)=IITMpII:CLOSE UNl:0PEN UNl,N8,NO,T
EHPfILE$
820 fOR X=lIl TO COUNT:? UNliMOIiTHDAT$(
H*63-62,X*63):NEXT H
830 ? UII1i IlENDII :CLOSE Ulll
840 XIO 33,UNl~NO,NO,MOIiTHfILE$:HONTHf
ILE$=MOIlTHfILE~CN3)

850 GRAPHICS IIO:GOSUB BRKOIS:POKE 55',
N8 : ? : ? :? IIHIO 32, Ulll, 118 118,"; CHR$ (34
)iTEHPfILE$i",II;MONTHfILE!
860 ? :1 :1 "CONTII:POSITION NO,1I8:POKE

842 N13:STOP
870 POKE 042,1112
880 If A=ASC(IINII ) THEN COUIIT=1I8:INOEX=
Nl:SUE=NO:MONTHOATS="II:GOTO 2'8
8'0 If A=ASCCIIE") THEN '80
'00 LOCATE 117,R,Z:If Z=ASC("HII) THEN'
38
'10 MEHO$=MONTHOAT$(INDEH*63-21,IIIOEX*
63)
'20 POSITIOII N4,R:? II HEMO: ";HEHO$;
II ":GOTO 5'0
'30 POSITION N7,R:? B$(1I8):CHECK$=HOIIT
HDAT$(IIIDEX*63-62,INDEX*63)
'40 CHECKNUM$=CHECK$CN2 N5):OATE$=CHEC
K$(N6,NI3):PAYEE$=CHECK§(N14,34):AHOUN
T$=CHECK$(35,41):C$=CHECK$(lIl,lIl)
'50 fOR H=Nl TO N1:IF AHOUIIT$CH,X){}II
II THEN IIEXT K:GOTO '10
'60 TEMP$=AMOUNT$:AHOUNT$(II'-K,N7)=TEM
P$:AHOUIIT$CNl,N8-X)=B$(1I1,1I8-X)
'70 POSITION N2,R:? C$;II ";CHECKNUM$;"

$";AMOUNT$;" II;PAYEE$(lIl,N15);" II;DAT
E$(Nl,N5);:GOTO 5'0
'80 GRAPHICS N17:GOSUB BRKDIS:POSITION

113,1I':? UN6;"SCAIINIIIG MONTH":POSITION
NI0 NIl:? UN6;IIUII

"0 MONTHfILE$=IID:HOIiTH •DATil
1800 MOIITH=NO:AMOUNT=NO
1010 COUNT=NO
1820 If HONTH{NI0 THEN MONTHfILE$CN8,N
8)=IIOII:MONTHfILE$CN',N"=STR$CHONTH):G
OTO 1048
1830 MOIlTHfILE$(N8,N')=STR$CHONTH)
1840 POSITION IIl1,Nl1:? UN6;HONTH
1850 CLOSE UN2:0PEN UN2,N4,No,HONTHfIL
E$
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IT BflUIHCES!

1860 INPUT IIN2;CHECK:$:IF CHECK:$="ENO"
THEN 1180
1878 COUNT=COUIIT+lll:IF CHECK:$Clll,lIn="
*.. THEil 1060
1080 IF CHECK:$CII2,N5}="OEP .. THEil UCDE
P=UCDEP+Nl:UCOAHIIT=UCOAHNT+VALCCHECK:$C
35}}:GOTO 1060
18'0 UIICAN=UNCAN+lll:UCAHNT=UCAHNT+VALC
CHECKSC35}}:GOTO 1068
1100 HOIITH=HOIITH+lll:IF HONTH(N13 THEil
1810
1110 CLOSE IIN2:0PEN IIN2,N4,NO,"O:BALAN
CE.OAT":INPUT IIN2;BALANCE:$:CLOSE IIN2

,ri~20 AHOUIIT=EBAL+UCOAHIIT-UCAMIIT
. 1130 TEHP$=STR$CUCAHIIT}:GOSUB OOLFORMA

T:UCAHNT$=TEHP:$:TEHP$=STR$CUCOAHIIT}:GO
SUO DOLFORMAT:UCOAMNTS=TEHP$
1140 TEMP$=STR$CEBAL}:GOSUO OOLfORHAT:
EBAL$=TEHP$
1150 GRAPHICS IIO:GOSUO BRKOIS:POKE 752
,lIl:POKE 710,N8:POKE 70',NO
1160 POSITION N2,1I4:? "ENOING BALANCE
------------.. :POSITION 38,N4:? "$":POS
ITION 38-LENCEBAL$},1I4:? EBAL$
1170 TEMP$=STRSCUIICAII)
1180 POSITION "21 "6:? ..- OUTSTANDING C
HECKS C";UIICAN;"J";
11'0 fOR H=24+LENCSTR$CUNCAN» TO 27:?

"-";:NEHT H:POSITIOII 38-LENCUCAMIIT$},
116:? UCAMNT$
1200 POSITION 112,N8:? "SUBTOTAL ----------------_-1.
1210 POSITION 31,1I7:? .. ":TEMPS=
STR$CEBAL-UCAMIIT}:GOSUB OOLfORMAT:POSI
TION 30,N8:? "S"
1220 POSITION 38-LENCTEHP$},N8:? TEMP$
:TEHPS=STR$CUCOEP}
1230 POSITIOII 112,III0:? ..+ OUTSTANOING
OEP. C" ; UCOEP ;")";
1240 fOR H=22+LEIICSTR$CUCOEP» TO 27:?

.._.. ; : IIEHT H: POSITIOII 38-LEII (UCOAHNT$)
,III0:? UCDAMNT$
1250 POSITION 31,1I11:? .. ":TEMP$
=STR:$CEBAL-UCAHNT+UCDAMNT):GOSUB DOLfO
RHAT
1260 POSITION 30,1I12:? "$":POSITION 38
-LENCTEMPS),N12:? TEMP$
1270 POSITIOII N2,1I12:? "YOUR BALAIICE S
HOULD BE ----..

!2~~-~~~!!!~~"~~6~i1i6N"lg~rE=~h2~~~cl
$},N14:? BALANCES
12'0 POSITION 31,1I15:? .. ..
1300 DIF=AMOUIIT-VALCBALANCE$)

!~!~-~~~!!!~~"~~E=~t~~T~~{&~~~~~~~UB-D
OLfORHAT
1320 POSITION 30 l "16:? "S":POSITION 38
-LENCTEHP$),1I16:? TEMPS
1330 If OIf THEN 1450
1340 POSITIOII 1113,N28:1 ..
.":RESTORE 13'0
1350 READ A B C:lf A=-Nl THEN SOUIID 111
,1I0,1I0,1I0:s6uND 112,N8,N8,NO:GOTO 1358
1360 If A=-1I2 THEil fOR H=Nl TO 48:NEHT

H:fOR H=N8 TO N2:S0UND H,1I8,N8,1I8:IIEH
T H:'OTO 1470
1370 SOUND NO,A,NI0,1I6:S0UIID Nl,B,N18,
116:S0UIID N2,C,III0 116
1380 fOR H=Nl TO NI0:IIEHT H:GOTO 1358
13'0 DATA 121,47,40,121,47,40,-1,-1,-1
,162,47,40,162,47,40,121,53,45,121,60,
47,-1,-1,-1
1400 DATA 162,60,47,162,60,47,121,64,5
8,121,68,47,-1,-1,-1,162,68,47,162,68,
47
1410 DATA 121,60,47,121,64,50,162,60,4
7,162,68,47,121,64,58,121,60,47,-1,-1,
-1
1420 DATA 162,60,47,162,60,47,121,64,5
0,121 68 47 162 47 40 162 47 40
1430 DATA 121,66,47,121,47,46,162,53,4
5,162,53,45,162,53,45,162,53,45
1440 DATA 162,64,53,162,64,53,162,64,5
3,162,64,53,-2,-2,-2
1450 GOSUB SNDl:POSITIOII N17,N20:? .~

r.mnI1t l

1460 C=CN28-LEIICDIf$})/1I2
1470 POSITION N15,21:? IIN6;"T=TRY AGAI
II"
1480 POSITION 1117,22:1 IIN6;"H=HEIIU"
14'0 CLOSE IINl:0PEN IINl,N4,NO,"K:":GET

IINl,A:CLOSE IINI
1500 If A=ASCC"H") THEN 1530
1510 If A=ASCC"T"} THEN INDEH=Nl:UNCAN
=NO:UCAHNT=NO:UCOEP=1I0:UCOAHNT=N8:STAR
T=NO:GOTO 2'0
1520 GOTO 14'0
1530 GRAPHICS 1117:GOSUB BRKDIS:POSITIO
II N3,N5:1 IIN6;"please inser't":POSITION

113,1I7:? 11116;"prograM disk"
1540 POSITION 113,1I16:? IIN6; "':1;1:1."'.·':"•
~":GOSUB 80:TRAP 1570:RUN "O:HENU"
1550 CLOSE IIN2:GRAPHICS N17:GOSUB ORKO
IS: POSITIOII 114 N8: 1 IIN6' .... ill......:..:1,.. :
POSITIOII N4, Nle: 1 IIN6; "/WMlcrOCheck
1560 POSI TION 115, N12 :? liN6 ; ",.1·\1,••)"1:11
":GOSUB SND1:FOR H=N1 TO 500:NEHT H:GO
TO 260
1570 GRAPHICS N17:GOSUB BRKOIS:POSITIO
N N4, N8:? liN6 ;"~';••)"13": POSITION
N7,NI0:? IIN6;"~'
1580 POSITION N6, N12 :? IIN6; ..'.):II(1J.:.... :
GOSUB SIID1:fOR H=N1 TO 500:NEHT H:GOTO

1538

•

CHECKSUM DATA.
(see page 24)

18 OATA 822,400,132,37',8,58,5'6,236,7
" 5'3 74 46,537,608,780 6068
216 DAtA 588,201,121,20,;23,585,171,75
2,45,214,642,380,8',110,884,5645
350 DATA 5'1,23',812,827,48,633,122,53
5,577,225,51,242,472,232,528,6134
580 DATA 334,5'0,684,228,36',254,157,7
38,281,402,53,64,31,67,81,4317
650 DATA '0,84,74',674,633,866,727,877
,750,713,'35,423,173,235,330,825'
880 DATA 78,88,751,313,606,721,38,351,
55,'7,236,232,536,176,687,4885
'50 DATA 718p 237,472,556,140,175,31,60
',824,3'6,360,737,"5,431,5'5,7282
1108 DATA 443,252,623,20',844,185,'13,
180,210,572,8'1,224,211,825,804,7386
1250 DATA 743,771,652,403,214,854,408,
7'4,634,77,437,283,206,865,834,80'5
1400 DATA 2','85,1'6,203,221,376,125,2
71,333,762,517,'37,735,220,885,67'5
1550 DATA 803,41',587,164,1'73

ATTENTION
USER GROUPS

I'd like to extend my thanks to all of the Atari
groups and their officers in response to our
survey.

If your group hasn't received a questionnaire,
please contact me as soon as possible at:

ANALOG Computing
Attn: Lee Pappas
P.O. Box 23
Worcester, MA 01603
(617) 892-9230
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I like to write, and it takes very little to move me
to the keyboard. In the past, the procedure I had to
use to write something was to rough-draft the docu
ment, blue-pencil the first draft, type the second draft
and include any new paragraphs or phrases I'd written
between the lines, in margins or on separate sheets
of paper.

If I'd been really on the ball, the second draft would
need only a fraction of the editing the first one re
quired. I simply edited it, checked the grammar and
spelling, then typed the final draft. Since I'm not ex
actly the quickest typist in North America, this proce
dure took a while. And, though I'm an accurate typist,
the inevitable dabs of Liquid Paper appeared on each
and every page.

If I was then struck with another Lucid Thought
which I wanted to include in the text, I had a choice:
retype all of the pages from the Thought to the end
of the piece; or just leave out the additions. I won't
bother to describe the horror of finding a major error
in the typing of the final draft, or the frustration of
having to retype rejected manuscripts, or the tedium
of typing additional copies of a manuscript.

Well, word processing has changed all of that. My
Atari simply outclassed my battered electric typewriter.
With the addition of word processing software and
an inexpensive printer (and there are a slew of them
out there), I'm now able to spend my time creatively
writing, instead of tediously typing.

So what is word processing, anyway?
All that word processing involves is a program to

allow you to type documents, letters, forms, reports
or anything else your heart desires-onto your TV
or monitor screen. This text can then be edited, al
tered, rearranged, merged with other documents, for
matted (a way of telling the printer how you want the
thing to look), saved to a disk and, finally, dumped
to a printer.

The enormous advantage that word processing has
over a typewriter is its ability to do all of the editing
on the screen and get it right before you print it out.
Whole blocks of text can be moved, deleted, added
or stuffed into a completely different document.

The features of word processing programs vary dras
tically, from super-complicated business-oriented and
dedicated word processors to ultra-simple miniproces
sors which you can type in from various books and
computer magazines. For selection, we Atari owners
are fortunate, indeed, to have many programs of this
type available to us.

Choosing a word processing program is a highly sub
jective affair. There's no such thing as the "ideal" word
processor, except where it relates to individual needs.
By that, I mean that what's good for one person may
be a white elephant to someone else.

Generally, the more features, flexibility and power
the word processor has, the more complex it'll be to
use. If all you plan on doing is writing letters, school
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reports and general household correspondence, then
one of the less complicated word processors would
probably be best for you. If you're really into writing,
then something more powerful would fit the bill.

The following three reviews are not meant to be
a comparison. Each word processor is aimed at a differ
ent type of user. Which one is "best" is a decision
destined to be made by different people with differing
needs. I can say emphatically that all three of these
programs are excellent. They're all solid, quality pro
grams with superb documentation. Although each has
deficiencies, nobody will be stuck with a lemon by
buying one of these packages.

In the lower right-hand corner of the screen is a graph
ic representation of what your document will look like
on an 80-column page. There's even a little blinking
cursor to show you where you are on the page. I loved
this feature. There was never any guesswork about how
close you were to the end of the printed page.

Each individual letter is represented by a graphics
8 size pixel, and the display is updated every time you
stop typing for about two seconds.

The bottom left side of the screen contains a bar
graph display, showing how much disk space and free
memory is available for your use. There's also a nota
tion of what page is currently displayed.

HHH
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Homeward.
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Homeward has little more than the expected con
trols, though there are a couple of unique features
in the program. The block operations include: erase,
insert erased text, move and copy. The "find" and
"find and replace" functions are limited to words or
phrases up to thirty characters long, but there are no
"wild card" characters available.

File manipulation is quick and easy. The usual save,
load and chain capabilities are available, as well as
a couple of modifications. There's an "include docu
ment" function, which is simply the chain function
with a little twist.

With "include document;' you can combine any
named file on disk with the file in memory as it's be
ing printed. It can be put at the beginning, the end
or anywhere in between, and the included document
is not loaded into memory. It never shows up on the
screen, nor is it displayed in the print preview. This
feature is not just a convenience; it's an absolute ne
cessity. Which brings me to my only severe criticism
of Homeward.

One doesn't have to be Fellini to understand what
an illustration of a filing cabinet with an arrow point
ing up out of an open drawer means. Not surprising
ly, the amount of time it takes to use this program
effectively is a mere fraction of what it would take
if the menus contained letters or numbers.

The working area of the screen is only fifteen lines
long, but, because of another nice touch, it's plenty.

Homeward.

Homeward takes an approach to word processing
not unlike that used by some high-priced computers
on the market. It's essentially a menu-driven program,
but, in place of numbers or letters to identify the ele
ments in each menu, Homeward uses "icons" (illus
trations of the functions to be performed).

The main menu contains-among others-pictures
of a filing cabinet, a printer and a disk. By placing
the cursor on one of these icons and pressing RE
TURN, the user is rewarded with another menu con
taining additional icons which graphically illustrate
their function.

HOMEWORD
SIERRA ON-LINE, INC.
P.O. Box 485
Coarsegold, CA 93614
48K Disk $69.95
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Apparently, the icon concept is a memory-expensive
route to travel. I started writing this introduction and
first review with Homeword but quickly discovered
that, with my 48K Atari 800, I had only enough work
ing memory to type in less than three double-spaced
pages of text.

I don't know how much is gained on an 800XL,
but I doubt it's enough to more than double the ca
pacity. And less than six double-spaced pages is just
not enough for serious writing. Even in a strictly
"home" environment, it's a deficiency I'd find pretty
hard to live with, though the ease of use may offset
this for some folks. Anyway, there are ways around
the problem, even if they're inconvenient.

The low memory capacity also makes the "insert
document" function next to useless. This function
is the same as "include document;' except it merges
the disk-based document with the one in memory.
This function does load the inserted copy into mem
ory, thus using up valuable memory space.

So much for the bad news. The good news: Home'
word is an absolute joy to use. At any time, you can
get an on-line, scrolling, 80-column display of what
your document will look like when it's printed. No,
the display is not a 40-column split-screen display
of 80 columns, but an honest-to-goodness 80-column
display. It's a nice feature, but with the little graphic
display to show you the same thing, it's an unneces
sary one-certainly not worth the memory cost.

Another interesting feature of Homeword is the "in
dented point" icon. With this, you can automatical
ly create outlines or lists. The program will number
and letter each line, indenting the subitems to default
values-or you may modify the format to suit your
needs.

The cursor controls are standard Atari fare, as are
the delete functions. In fact, there are no "unnatur
al" controls to get used to. Learning to use the pack
age is easy and painless. There was obviously a lot
of thought put into this aspect of the program.

Although there is no printer driver software (other
than for Atari-compatible printers), the "customize"
menu allows you to take advantage of the special fea
tures of your Atari-compatible printer.

All in all, I give this program very high marks in
ease of use, speed and overall value. It's the perfect
word processor for young children and for those among
us who are a bit frightened by a computer. This pro
gram will certainly put you at ease.

SUPER-TEXT
MUSE SOFTWARE
347 N. Charles Street
Baltimore, MD 21201
48K Disk $175.00

Super,Text is touted on the package as a "profes
sional word processor." If they mean that it's on a par
with Wordstar or Peachtext, then I'm afraid they're

stretching the truth some, if for no other reason than
that there are no 80-column screen boards supported
here. If they mean that it has a good many of the fea
tures, plus the power and flexibility that the full-bore
professional word processors have, then they hit the
nail right on the head.

Super,Text is packaged with two copy-protected
disks, a quick reference card and a fat, spiral-bound
reference manual. The manual is complete and set up
so that you can easily find an answer to most any
problem you might run into. The handy quick refer
ence card lists all of the commands (and there are
many) in each of the modes (and there are many).
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Super-Text.

The Super-Text reference manual gives clear, con
cise, step-by-step instructions on all aspects of the pro
gram. The last chapter of the manual is devoted to
troubleshooting, so if you're having problems, you'll
at least have a place to start.

The program itself is not the type that you can just
sit down and use to its fullest. It's a complex package
with a respectable learning curve attached to it, es
pecially if you're short on experience with word pro
cessors. However, once the system is absorbed, and
the power of the program manifests itself, I believe
you'll find the effort well worth it.

Super,Text has most of the features found in the
"pro" word processors, including: file merge; word find
(more about that in a minute); word occurrence count;
word count in files (a handy item for those of you writ
ing for publication and have editors counting every
word); the usual block operations, such as move, de
lete, copy and save as a new file; and an impressive
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array of formatting commands. There's no spelling cor
rection program (electronic dictionary) or mail merge
capability, which you'd expect for the price, but per
haps it's coming up in the future.

The word find capabilities are truly remarkable. Any
word or phrase of up to thirty characters in length
can be found and replaced, if desired, quickly and eas
ily. There are two special characters in this function
which give you some latitude.

The & character will match any number of spaces
in your text (including no spaces at all). For example,
if you tried to find any&one, you'd actually find any
one, anyone or anyone. The! character acts as a wild
card. Any character can be matched to it. For in
stance, if you tried to find PUson, Super-Text would
find Poison, Person, Parson, etc.

Another nice feature is the multiple word find/word
replace capability. Any number of words or phrases
can be found at the same time, as long as the total
characters don't exceed thirty. All that's necessary is
to separate the words by commas.

Formatting can be done line by line, if desired. That
is, you can start off with margins, line spacing or any
of a number of other parameters set one way, change
them at any point in your work and change them
again, etc. The formatting controls allow just about
any format your printer will support.

Moreover, if the ready-made printer drivers aren't
up to the job, there is a module which allows you to
modify the driver to use the control characters your
printer accepts. Those of you with off-brand or weird
printers can modify the program to recognize this and
print documents using the special features of your
printer, such as double-column printing, boldface, spe
cial fonts, etc.

Super-Text doesn't stop there. Though the general
editing controls are pretty much standard, they seem
to provide those little extras which save enormous
amounts of time and effort. As an example, the page
numbering can be turned on or off, set to any desired
number, set to chapter relative numbering (page 2 in
chapter 5 would be numbered 2-5) and combined with
text in the header or footer. The page numbering can
also be formatted to be printed on alternating sides
of the pages.

I could go on and on about the control this pro
gram provides, but I think a couple of examples would
serve to illustrate the fact in far less space.

Super;r'ext's program provides a feature called "auto
link" which, when turned on, will link an unlimited
number of files together on one or more disk drives.
The functions supported with the autolink feature are:
find, find and replace, print, and load the next linked
file. Files can even be linked together into a loop and
accessed forward or backward. An obvious use for this
feature would be finding word or phrase occurrences
in multiple files.

(continued on next page)

DOES YOUR COMPUTER
THNK FASTR THN
ITCN PRNT?

Most computers do. That's why they're
computers and not printers. That's also why you
need the PRINTER BUFFER from Digital Devices.

The PRINTER BUFFER accepts information at
your computer's high speed, stores it (up to 32
pages at a time), then re-transmits at the slower
speed required by your printer. So you and your
computer can go on doing what you do best 
thinking and working. Instead of waiting.

The PRINTER BUFFER works with any
standard "Centronics" parallel computer or
printer, including Digital Devices' U-PRINT
printer interfaces for Apple, Atari, and Com
modore computers. Available in 16K, 32K or 64K
models, The PRINTER BUFFER is user-expandable
in 16K increments. Perhaps best of all, the
PRINTER BUFFER comes complete with all
necessary cables, power supply, a comprehen
sive user's manual, a one-year limited warranty
- and a price tag starting at $119.95.

Call our Toll Free number, (800) 554-4898,
for the dealer nearest you.

EimlllillBUFFERi
from

T.M

I~§§DIGITAL DEVICES ?>
Corporation

430 Tenth Street, Suite N205
Atlanta, Georgia 30318
In Georgia, (404) 872-4430

... ·1984 by Digital Devices Corporation. Apple, Atari, and Commodore
Me registered trademarks of Apple Computers, Inc.; Atari, Inc.; flncl
Comlllodore Electronics ltd. respectively.

CIRCLE #122 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Another neat feature is something which is a life
saver for those of us with the less expensive printers.
Pressing a couple of buttons will advance the paper
forward exactly one page. I grant you that, by itself,
this last feature isn't a reason to go buy Super.:rext,
but it does give you an idea of the attention to detail
which was paid in developing the program.

Gripes? Only one, and it's minor. The editing is
done by switching modes. The "add" mode allows you
to type in your document, but if, along the way, you
make a mistake, you must switch modes to position
the cursor over the mistake to make the change, then
make the change, then switch back to "add" to con
tinue typing in text. It's awkward, but something that
can be lived with as familiarity with the program de
velops speed.

I'm impressed with Super.:rext. It's a powerful, in
credibly versatile word processor with depth and so
phistication. It's not for the casual user, by any means,
and the price will bear that out. But if you're a per
son who does a lot of serious writing, it's a package
well worth looking into.

THE WRITER'S TOOL
OPTIMIZED SYSTEMS SOFTWARE
P. O. Box 710337
San Jose, CA 95171
48K Cartridge or Disk $129.95

The Writer's Tool (TWT) is probably the best com
promise between total word control and ease of use
that I've seen in a word processor. TWT is loaded
with features; in fact, it has most of the features found
in the "professional" word processors, plus a few tricks
of its own. But it's an easy package to learn and even
easier to use.

TWT comes with a ROM cartridge, a disk contain
ing the printer drivers and customizing program, and
the nicest manual I've ever seen. The manual is bound
in a three-ring vinyl-covered notebook and covers ev
ery aspect of the program in infinite detail. There's
both a table of contents and a thorough index, so find
ing the topic you're having trouble with is easy. The
book is set up in two parts: a tutorial section and refer
ence section. Once you've gained some experience
with the program, you need not wade through un
necessary text to find what you need.

One of the things I liked most about The Writer's
Tool is the integrated text entry and editing. There
are no changing modes to move the cursor or make
corrections. If you've been using an Atari for a while,
the editing controls will feel completely natural, since
they work in almost the same way as the editor in
Atari BASIC.

If you don't like the big, fat block of a cursor that
Atari uses, then press SELECT. Presto! You now have
a blinking underline for a cursor. Press it again, and
the block comes back.

The automatic word wrap can also be turned on
and off, by pressing START: I know that doesn't sound
like a useful feature at first, but it is. There are times
when, because of the word wrap, you can't tell how
many spaces you've left between words or between the
period at the end of a sentence and the first letter
of the next sentence (especially if you've been doing
extensive editing). By turning off the word wrap, you
can tell at a glance. With other 40-column word pro
cessors, I had to physically back up the cursor and
count the spaces.

Speaking of modifying things you don't like, TWT
provides a customizer program which allows you to
change a wide variety of the default values in the pro
gram, such as the page length, line spacing, screen
color and character luminance, cursor brightness, and
cursor blink frequency. There's a lot more, but I won't
bother to list them. These new parameter values can
be saved in files to be called up later, or they can be
made to boot up automatically with program initial
ization.

As I said, TWT sports a list of very useful items,
not the least of which are the soft hyphen and the
group command. The latter is essentially a conditional
page eject which gives the user the ability to prevent
page breaks happening in awkward places (immedi
ately after a topic heading).

The soft hyphen will, when right justification is
in use, hyphenate long words only when needed to
prevent those wide spaces that occur between words
otherwise. Your text appears much more professional
and is also more readable. The soft hyphen is condi
tional and will only be used by TWT when needed.

TWT has a full range of printing formatting con
trols, accessed through either an internal or external
formatting line. The external line reverts to default
values after printing, whereas the internal line remains
a part of the file and overrides all relevant values ev
ery time it's printed.

The imbedded format line can be inserted anywhere
in the text to change line spacing, margins, printer
fonts, tab values, page ejects, justification, centering,
and any of a host of other controls. There isn't much
you can't do with the formatting controls available
here. With practice and imagination, you should have
remarkable control over the printing process.

TWT also allows full linking capabilities, as well
as a merge system which you can use in conjunction
with a template. A template is simply a document
containing space for variables.

For instance, suppose you wanted to send a form
letter to two hundred people, and wanted their names
and addresses in the heading, with their names in the
salutation. The template would be the letter itself,
with the headings and salutations as the variables.

You could create a database with the names and

(continued on page 64)
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Always the Lowest Prices on the Finest Quality

JI\-
at. · · COMPUTER CREATIONS

~"~'''''''MIllIIIIl!I ~ OKIMATE i
". 10 COLOR PRINTER J

ATARf't:~~~~L wn~A~Q~~~Kn!! ~

* * DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED* *

DS/DD
15.99
14.50
13.99

2 boxes
3-9 boxes

10+ boxes

DISKETIES
(2 bx. minimum)

10 per box

GENERIC DISKS 1'-'\ FANTASTIC
PRICES!!

GENERIC DISKS AS LOW AS 94¢ ea.

Generic 100% Defect-Free/Guaranteed.

Includes sleeves, labels, write protect tabs, reinforced hub
rings, lifetime warranty. (2 boxes minimum)

SS/SD SS/OD
11.99 13.99
10.50 12.50

9.40 11.49

ATARI HARDWARE
Atari 800XL N Home Computer (64K RAM)
Atari 410 Recorder (Special) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Call
Atari 101 ON Program Recorder. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . For
Atari 1020 N 40-Column Color Printer/Plotter. . .. Updated
Atari 1025'" 80-Column Printer. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . Prices
Atari 1027'" Letter Quality Printer On
**Atari 1030'" Direct Connect Modem. . . .. . .. . . New
Atari 1050N Disk Drive Model
* CX77 Atari Touch Tablet'" Atari
Atar; Light Pen Computers
·Screen Dump Program FREE!! with purchase of eX??
··ET Upload/Download Program FREE!!

CALL
FOR

UPDATED
PRICES

AUTHORIZED SERVICE CENTER
ATARI

STAR MICRONICS (GEMINI)
Call for prices and services.

DISK DRIVES
Indus GT (Free Software) .
Astra 2001 .
ATR-8000 64K .
Happy Enhancement for Atari 810 and 1050
Drives .

Atari 8.1. 80 Column Display Adapter for XL's

CALL
FOR

CURRENT
PRICES

3.00
6.95

89.95

84.95
89.95

229.95
69.95

49.95
59.95

109.95

CALL
FOR

PRICES

RAM(Memo~)BOARDS

MICROBITS 64K (600XL) Expansion

MON ITORS (Cab'e Included)
SANYO 12" Green Screen .
SANYO 12" Amber Screen
SANYO Color Screen.
SANYO 9" Green Screen

MODEMS
MPP·10DDEModem. 114.95
SIGNALMAN Mark XII Modem with R-Verter 299.95
Mark X with R-Verter. . . 299.95

Printer Interface Cables
MPP-Microprint .
MPP-1150 Parallel Printer Interface
Microbits Microstuffer .

Printer Ribbons
GEMINI Printers (Black/Blue/Red/Purple) .
EPSON Printers. . ..

EPSON PRINTERS
EPSON RX-80+ (80 Column) . 249.00
EPSON RX-80+ FT (80 Column) 319.00
EPSON FX·80+ (80 Column) . 429.00
EPSON RX 100+ (135 Column) 419.00
OKIDATA 92P . . 440.00

STAR MICRONICS PRINTERS
SG·10 (80 Column)
SG-15(136Column) .
SD-10 (80 Column) .
SR-10 (80 Column) ..
SR-15 (136 Column). . ..
POWERTYPE Daisywheel .

13.99
11.99

99.95
48.95

3.95
6.95

16.95
3.99
2.99

12.99
16.95

Ram Rod XL with Omniview
for 800XL.

Omniview for 800XL .

DISKETTE/CARTRI DGE/
CASSETTE FILES
Flip' N' File 10
Flip 'N' File 15 .
Flip 'N' File/The Original
Disk Bank
Colored Library Case ...
Disk Bank/5 (holds 50) .
Power Strip (6 outlet)
Lineguard Spike

Suppressor.
Disk Drive Cleaning Kit

SUPER SOFTWARE
PRICES

Atari • Batteries included
Broderbund

Electronic Arts

EPYX

CBS
American Educational
Infocom
Synapse

Spinnaker

OSS
SSI

LJK
Others

To order call TOLL FREE

1·800·824·7506
ORDER LINE ONLY

COMPUTER CREATIONS, Inc.
P.o. Bo 292467 - Dayton, Ohio 45429

For information call: (513) 294-2002 (Or to order in Ohio)
Order Lines Open 8:30 a.m. 10 8:00 p.m. Mon.-Fri.; 10 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Sat. (Eastern Standard Time). Minimum $1 0 per order. C.O.D.
(add 52.50). All prices 3resubject tochangewithoul notice. Call toll free number to verify prices and availability of product. Actual freight
will be charged on all hardware. Software and accessories add $4.00 shipping and handling in Continental United States. Actual freight
will be charged outside U.S. to include Canada, Alaska. Hawaii, Puerto Rico. Ohio residents add 6% sales tax. NO CREDITS! Return
must have authorization number.
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CIRCLE #123 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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(continued from page 62)

addresses, then merge the data with the template dur
ing printing. Each letter would contain the name of
a new addressee in the salutation and that name and
address in the heading. Now you, too, can send junk
mail!

The block operations consist of the usual mark,
copy and delete. To move text from one place to an
other, you must mark it and copy the text to the new
location. Then you'd go back and delete the text origi
nally marked. It's a little awkward if you're used to
simply moving copy from one place to another, but
it's not a serious handicap.

OSS has included drivers for sixteen different print
ers, including Epson, Okidata, Gemini, NEC, C.Itoh,
Atari, Centronics and Brother. There's also a "gener
ic" driver for use with any printer.

Is there anything I don't like about The Writer's
Tool? Actually, no. Is there anything I can criticize?
Not much, except for the fact that there's no printer
driver that can be modified to take care of that weird
printer you may have.

Other than that, The Writer's Tool is an excellent
program. It's as useful to the casual writer as to the
constant user and, although it's not a truly professional
level word processor, it will certainly be adequate for
anything but professional writing. D

POPCORN
UPDATE

Several readers have written about a problem
with Popcorn, printed in ANALOG Comput
ing's issue 26. As listed, the program cannot be
restarted after the first pl?y.

The short section of DATA statements below
replace Lines 1740-1780 of the original BASIC
program and fix the restart program. After plac
ing these lines in the BASIC program, simply
RUN the program to create the boot tape or AU
TORUN disk.

1140 DATA 85A6A5A518658685A5'002E6A618
A5A56'0085A5A'1065A685A6A'0085'5A5810A
OA268'OA268'18658185A1A5.333
1150 DATA 8'65A885A8A4AOBIA1AOOO~1A5A5
A5186'2885A5~008E6A6A5A6C'20B008E6AOA5
A8C~0'DODFC68A30034CD02C.342

1160 DATA 60A5'C38E'244A4A38E'0485'1AO
00A200BD0006F004C5'1FOI0E8E8EOOCDOF1E6
'1C8A200C006DOE860E8BDOO.203
1110 DATA 06CAC'4E'OE185'EBD00068586A'
OF8587A'00'D0006'D01064CC82CAOOO~8'180
C8DOFBE681CADOF6602070FO.825
1780 DATA F2F2FE7E3EOFOFOFOFOFOFOFFFFF
FF7E7E7E7E7E7E7E00000000000078F8808000
000080080000008008008000.127

ATARI HARDWARE!!

810 Disk Drives $265
810 Drive Kits $240
810 Analog Upgrade,
easy kit ... $37
810 Happy $185
850 Interface $180
800 Computer Kits,
48K electronics $100
400 Computer Kit $47
48K Expansion $87
800 Motherboard $37
400 Motherboard $15
ROM 'B' boards $17
'GTIA' CPU board $18
Power Adapters $15
16K Memory board $19
Microsoft Basic II $27
Cony. Spanish $12.50
Atari Pilot $20
Basic cart kit $15
Assembler kit $15

We have many parts and IC chips!!
MUCH, MUCH MORE!!
FREE CATALOG!!

CENTURIAN
ENTERPRISES
P.O. BOX 3233
SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA
93403-3233
(805) 544-6616
VISA & MC

Office Hrs: Mon-Thurs. 10-5

CIRCLE #124 ON READER SERVICE CARD

I DISK·OF·THE·MONTH CLUB II p.o. BOX 116, FAIR LAWN, N.J. 07410-0116 I
I NAME

I SffiEET ADDRESS :

I CITY STATE

ZIP IL .....
CIRCLE #125 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Need something interesting to do with that lett over
hamburger? How about adessert tor someone on adiet?

The recipe you need is only seconds away with:

THE COMPUTER
GOURMET

The Computer Gourmet is your complete kitchen helper.
Twelve servings too many? Aquick keystroke and your

serving size is adjusted to the number you need. Want a
shopping list of ingredients? No problem!

The Computer Gourmet even comes with ~s own complete
set of recipes' (And its very easy to add your own.)

Automate your kitchen with
The Computer Gourmet

Available on disk for Atari,· computers (requires 48K).
Send 529.95 plus 52.00 for postage to:

NEW HORIZONS SOFTWARE
P.O. Box 180253

Austin, Texas 78718
Or, lor more information, call (512) 44>-1767.

•
New Horizons

Expanding Your Life
Contact us for information on all our products lor Alan Computers.

Dealer inquiries invited. Alari is it trademark 01 Alan, Inc.

CIRCLE #126 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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SMOOTHWRITER WORD PROCESSING SYSTEM
DIGITAL DELI
4470 SW Hall, Suite 291
Beaverton, OR 97005
48K Disk $79.95

by Keith Valenza

If you've been shopping around for a sophisticated
word processing system for your Atari, you might want
to take a look at Smoothwriter from Digital Deli. It's
one of the most advanced microcomputer word
processors I've ever seen.

Designed for use with an Epson or NEC printer,
Smoothwriter has several features not normally as
sociated with word processors. For example, have you
ever heard of a word processor that can use a track
ball or a joystick to move the cursor in lightning
speed? Smoothwriter can. Of course, you can always
move the cursor using the keyboard if you prefer, but
the game controllers move it much faster. They're also
more fun to use, if word processing could ever be called
"fun."

You can also make backup copies of the Smooth
writer program disk, a feature which can prevent a
lot of headaches. Apparently, Smoothwriter's author
does not feel threatened by potential piracy.

Text editing, formatting and printing are usually
functions of one program in many microcomputer
word processors. Not so with Smoothwriter. This sys
tem uses separate programs for each function. The
author maintains that having separate programs "op
timizes" each function, without "taxing the comput
er's resources." In this way, Smoothwriter is able to
have nearly as many features as the more sophisticated
professional word processors.

Quickedit is the text editing program, which fea
tures windows in three separate colors. The text edi
tor is located at the top of the screen. This is the
largest of the three windows, and the entering and
editing of text takes place here. In the center, the mes
sage window tells you if an error has been made or
if a command has been executed. At the bottom of
the screen is the command window.

The difference in each window's color allows the
user to distinguish between the "active" and "inac
tive" windows. The blue-colored window is the active
one, and it receives text or commands. The green win
dow is inactive. By pressing SELECT, the windows
can be switched back and forth as needed.

My only criticism of the Quickedit program is that
it makes a distinction between the "physical" and the
"logical" lines. The physical line is composed of the
forty characters that appear from left to right on the
screen. The logical line includes all of the text that
appears on one line of a printed page. Because many
of Quickedit's commands use logical line concept, un-

derstanding this is a must for the user. However, I
found the concept very confusing, and would never
have missed it if it had been left out.

Smoothwriter contains the most complete text
formatting program I've ever seen. This program, In
teractive Runoff, includes such features as paragraph
and page formatting, headers and trailers, plus print
characteristics like italics, doublestriking, underlining
and various type sizes. Especially useful are the widow
and orphan commands. When these commands are
used, you can prevent having the first line of a para
graph appear at the bottom of a page, or the last line
of a paragraph at the beginning of a page-before it's
ever printed.

Smoothwriter.

Runoff Review, another program in Smoothwriter,
will review any portion of the document on-screen,
or print specified pages from the document.

I was very impressed with Smoothwriter's documen
tation. It should be a model for all computer software.
Although extremely detailed, it is very well organized
and well written, section by section. Numerous tutori
als, examples, reference manuals (in addition to the
instructions), and reference cards covering each of the
hundreds of commands in the program-all make this
documentation a user's dream.

Beginners take note: don't expect to learn instant
word processing in just a few short hours. Learning
to use Smoothwriter is simple, however, if you are
patient and willing to take the time to study the manu
al page by page.

If you own an Epson or NEC printer, Smoothwriter
should be a part of your software collection. It is both
comprehensive and well documented. I only hope that
Smoothwriter's author will write similar programs for
the many Atari users who own other types of printers.
Smoothwriter is too well written to benefit only one
group of people. 0
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CITYWRITER WORD PROCESSOR
by Michael T. Wallmeyer
SOFTWARE CITY
1415 Queen Ann Road
Teaneck, NJ 07666
(201) 575-4574
48K Disk $39.95

by Arthur Leyenberger

When I first purchased my Atari computer system
almost three years ago, my primary application was
word processing. At the time, three word processing
programs were available: the Atari Word Processor,
Datasoft's Text Wizard and L]K's Letter Perfect. I
evaluated each of these products, using ease of use
and features as criteria.

I chose Letter Perfect, because it was powerful and
had an adaptable printer driver that would utilize the
features of my C.Itoh printer. Although initially I had
to fight my way through the awful manual, I was fi
nally able to understand it, and have been using the
program heavily ever since.

One feature I've always wanted in a word processor
was the ability to assign my own commands to any
key. For example, if I thought it made sense that
CTRL-B should represent "go to the bottom of the
text file:' I should be able to assign that meaning to
those keys once and never have to worry about it
again. Likewise, if using CTRL-E for "go to the end
of text" made sense, then I should be able to use that
set of keystrokes.

So far, I haven't found a word processor for Atari
that has offered this significant, useful feature. The
CityWriter from Software City does include user
definable printer control codes and, therefore, comes
as close as I have seen to my ideal in this respect.

To use this feature of CityWriter, you must define
a set of control characters which identify the appropri
ate printer commands. These control codes are stored
in a separate file, which is read once by CityWriter
in the print mode. The file consists of three pieces
of information for each code: the control character
(in inverse video) that you want to use, the number
of ASCII characters that define the function, and the
actual ASCII printer codes that should be transmitted
to the printer.

For example, if you want italics on an Epson FX-80
printer, you would type in 1,2, 27,52 and J,2,27,53.
CTRL-I and CTRL-] would turn italic print on and
off, respectively. Unfortunately, there is no method
of allowing just one control code to toggle the print
function on and off.

CityWriter separates the screen into two areas. The
majority of the screen is used as a text window, which
allows text input, editing and scrolling. At the bot
tom of the screen is a three-line command window.

All of the information and commands that you need
to operate the program (such as prompts, system func
tions and status) are contained here.

There are four basic operational modes that all text
processing functions are implemented with. The OP
TION key is used to select the desired mode, and the
SELECT key is used to select sub-functions within
a mode. Once a function has been selected, pressing
START activates it.

The ENTER function is used to input text. If text
is already in memory, the new text will be appended
to it. In this mode, the CLEAR, INSERT DELETE
and cursor control keys are disabled. If a mistake is
made while typing, the BACKSPACE key can be
used.

ENTER~ ~ILE PRINT C•••••••• ) ~~
~ SCROLL DELETE HOUE ~INO CHANGE

CityWriter.

EDIT allows you to perform a variety of functions
on your existing text by choosing one of several sub
functions. Scroll permits you to move throughout your
text with the cursor control keys. You can also jump
to the top or bottom of your file, or scroll up or down
one screen. Delete lets you delete a block of text af
ter first responding to the delete from and delete to
prompts. Once text has been deleted, there is no way
to get it back.

EDIT Move allows you to copy-or move-a block
of text anywhere in your document. Again, you are
prompted to enter the move start and move end loca
tions, after which you are asked if you want to move
or copy the block of text. Only about seventeen lines
may be moved or copied at a time.

EDIT Find is essentially a search command, and
EDIT Change is a basically a search and replace com
mand. When using the edit change function, you can
change either all or individual occurrences of the spec
ified string.

The major drawback to the editing capabilities of
CityWriter is that there is no "insert" mode. This
means that, to insert additional text into your file,
you must first append it to the end of the document,
then use the edit move function to place the text
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QUESTION ABOUT
YOUR SUBSCRIPTION?
Check the appropriate boxes below:

o New subscription. Please allow 4-8
weeks for your first copy to be mailed.
o Renewal subscription. Please include
a current address label to insure prompt
and proper extension. 0 1-year $28.00.
This rate limited to the U.S.A. and its
possessions. 0 Payment enclosed or
o Bill me.

DON'T MISS ASINGLE ISSUE.
Let us know your new address right away. At
tach an old mailing label in the space provided
and print your new address where indicated.

an example-won't let you accidentally format a disk
if you really don't want to. Finally, user-definable print
er codes let you customize your printing commands.

On the negative side is the lack of an insert func
tion, which results in an awkward technique for in
serting text. Also, there is no provision for headers,
footers, print previewing or automatically chaining
files.

All in all, CityWriter is worth considering if you're
looking for an inexpensive, general purpose word pro
cessor. But be sure to test drive it first, to determine
that it meets your needs. D

where you want it. The manual states that this is a
"... relatively quick and painless process;' but it would
have been more convenient to be able to go to the
place you want to insert your new text, enter an "in
sert" mode, and simply begin typing.

CityWriter's third operational mode is the FILE
function. Here, you can load and save files, display
a directory of your disk, and erase or rename disk files.
One particularly useable feature: when you select the
FILE Load function with existing text in memory, you
can choose either to append the file to the current
text or replace the current text.

The other function of the file mode is to format
an entire disk. CityWriter wisely asks twice if you
want to perform this function, since all files will be
destroyed when the disk is formatted.

PRINT is the fourth operational mode, which al
lows various print options to be selected by answering
prompts. Text can be printed either with or without
page numbers (including a specified starting page num
ber, if desired), and the page numbers may appear
either on the top right or bottom center of the page.
You can also choose to have the right margin justi
fied or unjustified (ragged edge).

Additional prompts ask for: left margin and page
width, lines per page, single or double spacing, and
whether you want the output to go to the printer or
a disk file.

The 38-page manual that accompanies CityWriter
is brief but clear. There is no index, but that's not
a problem, since the manual is arranged by functions.
The program itself was originally written in Atari BA
SIC, then compiled using the ABC Compiler (Mon
arch Data Systems). This results in reasonably fast
movement when scrolling.

The files that· CityWriter creates are Atari DOS
compatible, which means that spelling checking pro
grams (such as Spell Wizard and APX's Atspeller)
should be useable.

Atspeller worked without a hitch with the City
Writer files. However, Spell Wizard was able to read
the files, but could not display them properly. Dur
ing correction, what appeared to be random charac
ters were displayed on the screen. Amazingly, when
Spell Wizard saved the file back onto disk, CityWriter
was able to read it. I still haven't figured out what
is going on here.

So what do you get for $39.95, compared to other
inexpensive word processors like Bank Street Writer
or Cut&Paste? You get a useable, "no-frills" word pro
cessor that will probably meet most of the needs of
the typical Atari user.

One of the strengths of CityWriter is that, by us
ing the command window to separate the commands
from your text, you always know what mode you're
in and which commands are available. This ensures
that you are in control of the program at all times.

Another strength is the error trapping, which-as
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All right, Boot Camp trainees, here we are again
in the wonderful world of assembly language program
ming. This issue, we continue our work with BASIC
USR calls, the mechanism which allows us to use as
sembly language routines in conjunction with BASIC.

DPOKE solution.
Last issue, we wrote a routine that allowed us to

examine the contents of 2-byte data items in memory,
and called it DPEEK (double PEEK). Your homework
was to write a companion routine, DPOKE, which
will POKE a 2-byte value into memory. We will write
the USR call so that it can be called with the BA
SIC statement:

n-U~H(DPOKE,ADDHE55,VnLUE}

The DPOKE routine can be written very easily. In
fact, the DPEEK routine from last issue can be used
as a starting point. Figure 1 shows the assembly lan
guage source code for the DPOKE routine.

ttlUU POKEl Sea
011U POKEH Sec
0120 *-= $U6UO
0130 eLi) ;CLEAR DECIMAL
0140 PLA ;DI5CARD ttARG5
01'50 PUl ;PULL POKE HI
016U SIA POKEH ;AND SAVE If
6170 PLA ;PULL POKE lO
0180 SIA POKEl ;AND SAVE If
01~0 lDV ttl ;POINr v ro HI
6200 f.lLA ;PULL VALUE HI
U210 srn (POKEU ,Y ;POKE HI VAL
6220 DEY ;P01Nr Y ro lO
0230 PlA ;PUll VALUE lO
024U SJA (POKEU, Y ;POKE lO VAL
02'50 IUS ;All DONE!

Figure 1.

Let's look at this code and see what makes it tick.
For purposes of demonstration, we'll assume that we're
DPOKEing the value 16479 ($40SF) into location 560
($0230).

Line 130 clears the decimal mode, placing us
in binary math mode. This program doesn't do
any add or subtract operations, but let's do this
anyway, just to get into the habit.

Line 140pulls the number of arguments off the
stack. We will assume that the programmer has
sent two arguments, and discard this value.

Line 150 pulls the high byte of the DPOKE
address off the stack, placing it in the accumu
lator. At this point, the accumulator contains
$02, the high-order portion of $0230.

Line 160 stores the high byte of the address
in the location POKEH, at address $OOCC. We
use a page 0 address for this value, since we'll
want to use the address as an indirect pointer.

Line 170 pulls the low byte of the DPOKE ad
dress off the stack, leaving it in the accumula
tor. The accumulator now contains the low-order
portion of $0230, or $30.

Line 180 stores the low byte of the DPOKE
address in the location labeled POKEL, which,
like POKEH, is located on page O. At this point,
the 2 bytes POKEL and POKEH make up a 2
byte pointer for the specific location in memory
corresponding to the first argument sent by BA
SIC. Using the address in our demonstration,
POKEL contains $30, and POKEH contains $02,
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making a 2-byte pointer which points to $0230.
We're now ready to perform the DPOKE opera
tion using the next two values on the stack.

Line 190 places a 1 in the Y register, readying
it for the storage of the high byte of the DPOKE
value.

Line 200 pulls the high byte of the value to
be DPOKEd off the stack and places it in the
accumulator. Once again, using our demonstra
tion values, you can see that the accumulator
will, at this point, contain $40, the high byte
portion of $405E

Line 210 stores the high byte of the value we
want to DPOKE. As you see, the program uses
the post-indexed indirect form of addressing to per
form this function. POKEH and POKEL contain
the values $02 and $30, and form a pointer to
location $0230. The accumulator at this point
contains $40, and the Y register contains the
number 1. When we execute the instruction STA
(POKEL),Y the computer will store the accumu
lator at location $0231, the address which is the
sum of the pointer at POKEL ($0230) and the
Y register ($01).

Line 220 decrements the Y register by 1, mak
ing it O. This will enable the low byte of the
2-byte DPOKE value to be stored in Line 240.

Line 230 pulls the low byte of the value to
be DPOKEd from the stack, leaving it in the ac
cumulator. At this point, using our example data,
the accumulator would contain $5F, the low byte
of the value to be POKEd, $405E

Line 240 stores the low byte of the DPOKE
data in the low-order byte of the DPOKE address.
The address used to store the accumulator is cal
culated as in Line 210. Using our example values,
the address contained in POKEL and POKEH
($0230) plus the value in the Y register (0), gives
a storage location of $0230. After this instruc
tion has been executed, both bytes of the 2-byte
DPOKE value have been properly stored, and
we're finished.

Line 250 executes an RTS instruction, which
returns program control to BASIC.

10 fOR X=1536 TO 1553:RE~D N:POKE X,N:
NEXT X:DPOKE=1536
20 TRAP 20:? "ENTER ~DDRESS TO DPOKE"j
::INPUT ADDRESS
3e TR~P 30:? "ENTER D~T~ TO DPOKE"j:lN
PUT D~T~:TR~P 40000
40 A=USR(DPOKE,~DDRESS,D~T~)

50 GOTO 20
100 D~T~ 216,104,104,133,204,104,133,2
03,160,1,104,145,203,136,104,145,203,~

6

Figure 2.

The BASIC program in Figure 2 allows you to test
the DPOKE subroutine yourself. After typing in the
program, type the following line and press RETURN.

? PEEK(560)+PEEK(561)*256

The number that BASIC prints is the address of
the Atari computer's display list. This is a set of special
ized instructions used to generate the computer's dis
play. Add 1 to this number and write down the new
value. Now RUN the BASIC DPOKE program. The
computer will ask:

ENTER ~DDRESS TO DPOKE?

Type 560 and press RETURN. Memory locations 560
and 561 are a 2-byte pointer which tells the computer
where the display list is in memory. We will change
this pointer, using the DPOKE function.

After you enter the DPOKE address, the computer
will ask:

ENTER D~T~ TO DPOKE?

Now type the number you wrote down earlier (the
display list address + 1) and press RETURN. You
should see your computer's display move up by one
line.

What happened? Because we changed the display
list pointer so that it points 1 byte higher than it ori
ginally did, the display processor starts eight scan lines
farther into the display, and the display is shifted up.
If you change the pointer back to its original value,
the display returns to normal. This is just one exam
ple of how the DPOKE subroutine can help. You can
write a program with two display lists in memory, then
switch between them with one simple USR call.

The DPOKE subroutine can be a very handy addi
tion to your utility subroutine library-and add con
venience to programs which must alter the system
pointers repeatedly.

One word of caution, though. Be sure you know
what locations you're changing! The DPOKE subrou
tine will allow you to change any 2-byte memory
group without restrictions, and careless use of this
freedom could destroy vital system data or your pro
gram ... or it could crash the system.

You'll flip.
Our next USR call example will give us some more

experience with the post-indexed indirect addressing
mode, this time in conjunction with BASIC strings.

Many times, you'll want to manipulate the data in
a BASIC string, or use the string as a method of stor
ing miscellaneous data. When you do this, you must
tell the USR subroutine where the string is and how
long it is. This is actually quite simple.

This subroutine accepts two parameters, a string's
address and its length. It then flips the state of the
128 bit of each character in the string. Now, the 128
bit of a character byte has a special significance to
the Atari display processor: this is the bit which tells
whether or not a character is to be displayed in in
verse video.

If the 128 bit is off (0), the character is displayed
normally, white character on blue background. If the
bit is on (1), the character will be displayed in inverse,
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a blue character on a white background.
How will we manage to flip the 128 bit? Remember

the exclusive~orfunction? We discussed it in issue 18.
Briefly, the exclusive~oroperation will flip the state
of any bit in the accumulator if the corresponding bit
in the operand byte is on. We'll use this principle to
flip the high~order bit of each byte of the string.

The USR statement that will be used to call this
subroutine is of the form:

A=U~R(FLIP.ADR(AS).LEN(A$»

Now let's look at the assembly code needed to per~

form this function. Figure 3 shows one possible so~

lution.

6188 ~TRADL = SC8
0116 ~TRADH - SCC-
0120 ~TRLEL - SCD-
0.130 <.>TRLEH - SCE-
6.140 *= S0600
0.150 CLD
0.160 PLA jDI~CARD U ARG<'>
0.170 PLA jPULL ADDR HI
0.180 <.>TA <.>TRADH jAND SAVE IT
01'0 PLA jPULL ADDR LO
0200 STA STRADL jAND SAVE IT
02.10 PLA jPULL LENGTH HI
0120 STA STRLEH jAND SAVE IT
0230 PLA jPULL LENGTH LO
0140 STA STRLEL jAND SAVE IT
0250 INVLP LDA STRLEL jGET LENGTH LO
0260 ORA STRLEH JHIH WIHI 8YTE
0270 8NE FLIPIT jIT'~ NON-ZERO!
0280 RTS jALL DONE!
02'0 FLIPIT LDA STRLEL jDECREHENT THE
6300 SEC jLENGTH COUNTER
03.10 S8C U.1 j8Y .1
0320 STA STRLEL jAND PUT IT
0330 LDA STRLEH j8ACK!
0340 S8C UO
0350 STA STRLEH
0360 LDY tlO jREADY Y REG,
0370 LDA (STRADU • Y jGET 8YTE
0380 EOR US80 jFLIP HI BIT
O:HO STA (S TRADU • Y j PUT 8ACK!
0400 LDA STRADL jNOW ADD 1 ...
04.10 CLC ;TO STRING",
0420 ADC U.1 jADDHE<.><.>",
0430 STA STRADL jPOINTER
0446 LDA SIHADH
0450 ADC tlO
0460 STA STHADH
0470 JHP INVLP jAND LOOP BACK!

Figure 3.

Lines 100~110 reserve 2 bytes to store the ad~

dress of the string that the subroutine will alter.
Once again, since these bytes will be used as an
indirect pointer in the post~indexed indirect in~

struction format, they must be stored on page O.
Lines 120~130 reserve 2 more bytes to hold

the string length value. This area will be used
as a counter to determine when the flip process
is complete.

Line 150 clears the decimal mode. This pro
gram uses the arithmetic instructions ADC and
SBC, and works with binary math. Therefore,
we must be sure that the 6502 processor is ready
to work with binary values.

Line 160 pulls the number of arguments from
the stack. We'll assume the programmer has sent
the proper number of arguments, and discard this
value.

Lines 170~200 pull the 2 bytes that make up
the string's address from the stack and store them
in the string address hold area (STRADL and
STRADH) on page O. Remember, it's necessary
for this value to be located on page 0, because
we're going to use it as an indirect pointer to the
string. All indirect pointers used in pre- and post
indexed operations must be stored on page O.
This is a limitation of the 6502 processor.

Lines 210~240 pull the 2 bytes which make
up the string's length from the stack and place
them in the string length hold area (STRLEL
and STRLEH). At this point, we're ready to be
gin processing the string and flipping bits.

Lines 250~260 first load the accumulator with
the value in STRLEL (the low byte of the string
length), then OR this value with the number in
STRLEH (the string length high byte). By using
the ORA instruction, we combine the bits in
STRLEL with those in STRLEH, allowing us to
check very quickly to see if they are both O. If
either STRLEL or STRLEH have bits on, they
will show up in the accumulator, imd we'll know
there are more characters left to process in the
string. On the other hand, if the string length
has reached 0, both STRLEL and STRLEH will
be 0, and the ORA operation will result in a 0
value in the accumulator.

Line 270 tests the result of the previous ORA
instruction. If there are more characters to pro
cess in the string, the accumulator will not be
0, and the computer will BNE (branch if not
equal/zero) to the location labeled FLIPIT, to
process the next character. If the accumulator is
0, all the characters have been processed, and
the program continues at the next instruction.

Line 280 is executed after all the characters
have been processed. This is simply an RTS in
struction, and the computer resumes processing
in BASIC.

Lines 290~350, labeled FLIPIT, begin the ac
tual bit~flippingoperation. These lines subtract
1 from the string length counter, STRLEL and
STRLEH. As each character in the string is pro
cessed, this counter is decremented by 1. When
this counter reaches 0, the ORA instruction at
INVLP detects the condition and terminates the
subroutine.

Line 360 places a 0 in the Y register, getting
it ready for the post-indexed indirect operation
that we'll use to flip the string's bits. By placing
a 0 in the Y register, the indirect operation will
have a 0 offset from the address in the pointer,
STRADL and STRADH.
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Line 370 loads the accumulator from the ad~

dress contained in the pointer STRADL and
STRADH, which contains one of the characters
in the string. As mentioned above, the Y register
is set to 0, so that the byte is loaded from the
address in the pointer, with no offset added by
the Y register. For example, if STRADL/H is
pointing to $457F, the accumulator will be loaded
from address $457F ($457F + 0).

Line 380 exclusive~ORsthe accumulator with
the value $80 (128 decimal, 10000000 binary).
As you can see from the binary representation,
this will flip the highest bit of the value in the
accumulator. If the bit was on before the opera
tion, it will be turned off, and vice~versa. Since
the value in the accumulator is one of the charac~

ters in the string, this will change normal charac~
ters to inverse, and inverse characters to normaL

Line 390 uses the post-indexed indirect ad
dressing mode to store the character in the ac~

cumulator back into memory, after the flip opera
tion is complete. One thing to note here is that
you must pay close attention to what happens
to the registers when programming in 6502 as~

sembly language. For example, this STA instruc
tion uses the Y register as an offset, and you

should be sure that it's not altered between the
time you load the character value and store it.
In this case, there's nothing to worry about, but
in larger programs, you could run into trouble
if many registers are being used, and the Y regis~

ter had been changed.
Lines 400,460 add 1 to the string address

pointer, STRADL and STRADH. This advances
the pointer to the next character in the string.

Line 470 executes a JMP instruction, looping
the program back to the label INVLP, where it
will test for more characters to process.

The BASIC program for the character flip program
is shown in Figure 4. Type in the program and RUN
it.

10 fOR X=1536 TO 15~3:READ N:POKE X,N:
NEXT X:fLIP=1536
20 DIM A$(20):A$="THI5 15 A TEST"
30 A=U5R(flIP,ADR(A$),LEN(A$»
40 PRINT A$:GOTO 30
100 DATA 216,104,104,133,204,104,133,2
03,104,133,206,104,133,205,165,205,5,2
06,208,1,'6,165,205,56,233
110 DATA 1,133,205,165,206,233,0,133,2
06,160,0,177,203,73,128,145,203,165,20
3,24,105,1,133,203,165
120 DATA 204,105,0,133,204,76,14,6

Figure 4.

CASSETTE DUPLICATOR

835 & 1030 MODEM BULLETIN BOARD

ON CASSETTE $1495 +250 Shipping

II you only have a TAPE RECORDER and no Disk O,lv.
THIS PROGRAM IS FOR yoUI

With lhis powerful program you can make backup copies of 99% of all tapes EVEN
MULTISTAGE BOOTS like Zaxxon. We have made working backups of every
cassette we could find. Single and Multistage are no problem. Even Multistage
BASIC can be duplicated.

You will wanl to be able to backup your valuable tape collection. Original tapes will
stretch with continued usage and become useless.

The TRANSFER PACK
FOR BACKING UP AND TRANS-

FERRING YOUR SOFTWARE
1) Disk fIle to tape
2) Baal lape to disk Iile
3) Tape to lape (multi & Single stage)

VERY POWERFUL and low priced.
Programs are In machine language
and user friendly ALL 3 FOR ONLY

$24~~50 Shipping

The HACKER'S
TREASURE CHEST

On Disk
18 Ullilly Programs on disk. These
programs are designed 10 aid you In
copying loftware for your backup
collection. You will be able 10 copy dilkl,
cartridges and cassettes. Anyone
program IS worth the price of all 18. II has
laken us over one year to pUllogether (hiS
flne collection on Ihe Hacker's Treasure
Chell disk. Some of the programs you
Will receIve are: Cartridge Copy, Boolape
Maker. Tape to Disk. SeclorCopy. The
Unproleclor, Seclor Disassembler. Bad
Sector Finder, Modem Program ... plus
more. All of these programs plus 10 more
or, lhls dIsk. You will also receive a menu
lhat Will run baSIC and binary files lust by
typing the number of Ihe program. Any
hie on any disk Will load aUiomatlcally
tram lhls menu. ALL FOR ONLY

$2495.250 Shipping

+2.50 ShippingAll For Only

This BBS Bulletin Board system will run on any ATARI Home Computer
including the XL. No costly Interface needed. All you will need is an 835 or 1030
Modem and any disk ~rjve (printer optio~al).Auto Answer feature will allow you
to leave the BBS running unattended. ThIS BBS has over 25 functions including:
XMODEM Upload/Downloading, User Passwords. Full Function Message Base
plus many more features.

This package comes on a dou~le sided diSk, full documentation included plus a
fully assembled and tested ring detector. Nothing else will be needed. BBS
software and ring detector:

$2495
.. 2.50 Shipping

NEW PRODUCT
The DOWNLOADER
For The ATARI 835 Modem'·

& 1030 Modem"

$3495
• 250 ShIPPIng

AlAR1"" & 810 ARE TRAOEMARI<.S OF AfARI

THE BOOK
WITH SOFTWARE

Software protection and code craCking
technIques MASTER CODE
CRACKER REVEALS ALL
In thIs book you Will lind out how the
soltware 15 protected and ways 10
protect your software Copy guardIng
will be covered In detail on diSkS.
catlfldges and lapes and hardware
locks You WIll also receive a disk with
many programs and examples
BOOK WITH SOFTWARE ONL Y

At las!. a program that WIll allow yOu 10
aownload Binary and BaSIC hies wIth the
new 835 Modem. no ,nterlace needed
You can sa .. e these Illes lodlsk. printer or
casselle But Best Ot All you WIll be able
to download games Irom bulle"" boards
WIth our software and the 835 Modem
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As you can see, each time the program executes
Line 30, the string A$ is changed from normal video
to inverse and vice-versa. The program changes all
the characters, because we told it to start at the ad
dress of A$, and to flip as many characters as A$
contains.

Let's try something a little different. Change Line
30 to look like this and RUN the program again:

10 A=USR(fLIP,ADR(A$(11»,4)

Now you'll see an interesting variation on the orig
inal function. As you'll note when the program runs,
only the word TEST is changing! We told it to change
the eleventh character of A$ (ADR(A$(ll))), and we
told it to flip four characters. You can flip any portion
of a string you like, and any number of characters.

Here's another example of what this program can
do. Change Lines 30 and 40 to read:

38 A=USRtfLIP,PEEKtSS)+PEEK(S')*256,40)
48 fOR WAIT=l TO 58:NEHT WAIT:GOTO 10

After you've made the changes, RUN the program.
You'll see the top line on the graphics 0 screen flash.
How is this being done? Locations 88 and 89 are a
2-byte pointer to the start of screen memory. By send
ing their address to the subroutine instead of a string
address, along with a length of 40 bytes, the subrou-

Cut your programming time from hours to seconds, and have 33
direct mode commands and functions. All at your fingertips and
all made easy by the MONKEY WRENCH II.
The MONKEY WRENCH II plugs easily into the cartridge slot of your
AlARI and works with the ATARI BASIC.
Order your MONKEY WRENCH II today and enjoy the conveniences
of these 33 features:

• Line numbering • Speciolline formats and
• Renumbering basic line numbers page numbering
• Deletion of line numbers • Disk directory display
• Variable and current value • Margins change

disploy • Home key functions
• Location of every string • Cursor exchange

occurrence • Upper case lock
• String exchange • Hex conversion
• Move lines • Decimal conversion
• Copy lines • Machine language monitor
• Up and down scrolling of • DOS tunctions

basic programs • Function keys

The MONKEY WRENCH 11 also contains a machine language monitor
wIth 16 commands that can be used to interact with
the powerful features of the 6502 microprocessor. $29.95

tine will flip the actual screen memory's inverse bits,
and we have a flashing display line!

Stay tuned.
As you've seen from the examples I've used so far,

you can perform a large variety of useful functions,
very quickly, with USR subroutines. Next issue, we'll
wrap up our USR call series so that we can proceed
to bigger and better things. We'll still cover USR calls
from time to time, but I'm sure there are a lot more
areas that you'll enjoy exploring.

Until then, play around with the 6502 and try writ
ing your own USR calls. And, should you find your
self stuck, remember that you can get in touch with
me on CompuServe via the Atari SIG (my user ID
is 70775,424), or by writing. 0

Boot Camp
cia ANALOG Computing
P.O. Box 23
Worcester, MA 01603

HaveYou KISSed
YourAtari Lately?

Introducing "KISS", a new, simpler,
more powerful Word Formatter/Processor

for your Atari 800, 600XL, and 800XL
"KISS" comes in a cartridge, and is designed for the occa
sional user, yet simple enough for beginners and children.
It comes with an easy to read manual, that contains example
text files. Check out these other "KISS" features:
• Input of text is via standard • Prints English error messages

ATARI screen editor - so • The "KISS" cartridge does not
there is nothing new to learn have to be installed in order

• Only 13 commands to to input text information
process text • Automatic page numbering

• Text can be sent to screen on output
or printer • Text can be justified to both

• Single page or fan-folded the left and right margins
paper can be used by • Can be used for leiters, reports,
printer term papers, etc.

KISS.
Call us today for your "KISS" Only $19.95
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16K Cassette or 24K Disk

by Conrad Tatge

All right, you potential Matt Oillons, here's your
chance to walk down the main street of town ... into
the legends.

TwoGun is a two-player machine language game.
It demonstrates two assembly techniques essential on
the Atari home computer: color changing and colli
sion detection. VCOUNT ($040B) is monitored for
the majority of the time, to change the color of the
players partway down the screen, much like a display
list interrupt. Also, the complexity of collision detec
tion becomes apparent, as most of the vertical blank
is devoted to this.

Typing it in.
Before typing anything, look at the listings accom

panying this article.
Listing 1 is the BASIC data and data check

ing routine. This listing is used to create both
cassette and disk versions of TwoGun. The data
statements are listed in hexadecimal (base 16),
so the program will fit in 16K cassette systems.

Listing 2 is the assembly language source code
for the game of TwoGun, created with the Atari
Macro assembler. You don't have to type this list
ing to play the game! It is included for those read
ers interested in assembly language.

Follow the instructions below to make either a cas
sette or disk version of TwoGun.

Cassette instructions.
1. Type Listing 1 into your computer using the

BASIC cartridge and verify your typing with
Unicheck (see page 24).

2. Type RUN and press RETURN. The pro
gram will begin and ask:

MAkE CASSETTE (0) OR DISk (~)?

Type 0 and press RETURN. The program will
begin checking the DATA statements, printing
the line number of each as it goes. It will alert
you if it finds any problems. Fix any incorrect

(continued on page 74)
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lines and re-RUN the program, if necessary, un
til all errors are eliminated.

3. When all of your DATA lines are correct,
the computer will beep twice and prompt you to
READY CASSETTE AND PRESS RETURN.
Now, insert a blank cassette in your recorder,
press RECORD and PLAY simultaneously and
hit RETURN. The message WRITING FILE will
appear, and the program will create a machine
language boot tape version of TwoGun, print
ing each DATA line number as it goes. When
you see the READY prompt, the game is recorded
and ready to play. CSAVE the BASIC program
onto a separate tape before continuing.

4. To play the game, rewind the tape created
by the BASIC program to the beginning. Turn
your computer OFF and remove all cartridges.
Press the PLAY button on your recorder and turn
ON your computer, holding down the START
key. If you have a 600 or 800XL computer, you
must hold the START and OPTION keys when
you turn on the power. The computer will "beep"
once. Hit the RETURN key, and TwoGun will
load and run automatically.

Disk instructions.
1. Type Listing 1 into your computer, using the

BASIC cartridge and verify your typing with
Unicheck (see page 24).

2. Type RUN and press RETURN. The pro
gram will ask:

HAKE CA~~ETTE (9) OR DI~K (1)?

Type 1 and press RETURN. The program will
begin checking the DATA lines, printing the line
number of each statement as it goes. It will alert
you if it finds any problems. Fix incorrect lines
and re-RUN the program, if necessary, until all
errors are eliminated.

3. When all DATA lines are correct, you will
be prompted to INSERT DISK WITH DOS,
PRESS RETURN. Put a disk containing DOS
2.0S into drive #1 and press RETURN. The mes
sage WRITING FILE will appear, and the pro
gram will create an AUTORUN.SYS file on the
disk, displaying each DATA line number as it
goes. When the READY prompt appears, the
game is ready to play. Be sure the BASIC pro
gram is SAVEd before continuing.

4. To play the game, insert the disk contain
ing the AUTORUN.SYS file into drive #1. Turn
your computer OFF, remove all cartridges and
turn the computer back ON. TwoGun will load
and run automatically.

How to play.
In TwoGun, shooting your opponent scores a point

... and causes him to fall down dead. Bullets can be

obtained by touching the flashing gun that appears
at random. This also causes a cactus (in your color)
to appear in the gun's position.

Bullets are indicated at the top of the screen next
to the score. Your cacti slow down your opponent,
as well as stop his bullets. Rocks, on the other hand,
ricochet bullets at random. They appear when you've
shot your opponent's cactus.

TwoGun.

Watch for the players to change color. Flashing grey
means the player cannot move; flashing green means
he is low on ammunition.

Little gravestones, acting like rocks, will appear af
ter every death-to the tune of Taps. Home on the
Range runs throughout the game.

Shoot 'em up!
My first game creation, TwoGun was built with

APX's editor. The source code is in macro assembly
form.

Practice your draw. TwoGun should keep you in
top gunfighting shape just in case the villains ride
into town. 0

Listing 1.

19 REM ***"TWOGUN ***
29 TRAP 20:? "MAKE CA~~ETTE (9), OR DI
~K (1)";: INPUT D~K: IF D~K>1 THEN 20
39 TRAP 400eO:DATA 0,1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,~
,9,0,0,8,OlO,0,10,11,12,13,14,15
48 DIM DAT~(~1),HEX(22):FOR x=o TO 22:
READ N:HEX(X)=N:NEXT H:LINE=~~O:RESTOR
E 1080:TRAP 120:? "CHECKING DATA"
S8 LINE=LINE+10:? "LINE:";LINE:READ DA
T$:IF LEN(DAT$){>,O THEN 229
60 DATLIN=PEEK(183)+PEEK(184)*25fi:IF D
ATLIN{}LINE THEN? "LINE "'LINE'" MISS
ING!":END ' ,
78 fOR H=l TO 8~ STEP 2:Dl=ASC(DAT$(X,
H»-48:D2=ASC(DAT$(H+l,X+l»-48:BVTE=H
EX(D1)*16+HEX(D2)
88 IF PASS=2 THEN PUT "l,BVTE:NEXT X:R
EAD CHK~UM:GOTO 50
'0 TOTAL=TOTAL+BYTE:If TOTAL>~~~ THEN
TOTAL=TOTAL-I000
100 NEHT X:READ CHK~UM:If TOTAL=CHK~UM

THEN 50
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1210 DATA E8268D02D2A5883010C688A6888A
0'408D05D2BDfD268D04D2AC1527DOOAA58A10
22A'01858'D02BA'00858'CE,45
1220 DATA lC271013B'1C278D1C27B'15278D
06D2A'10858ACE1527A5852'01DOO'C68AA58A
8'A08D07D2A201B5'Af012A',57'
1230 DATA 01'D08DOD6'ADOO'A'40'5A2A'OO
'D08DOB5A2F002D6A2B5A4F008D6A4D004A'20
'5A2BCBC26A'05858FB5'C'5,630
1240 DATA 'EB5'EC'04BOOC186'84"0038A'
00'5'EFOOCA'88"0038B5'E38E'04'5'EC8C6
8FDODDBDOCD03DC026FOOBB5,273
1250 DATA AE'5AAB5BO'5AC4C7724B5AA'5AE
B5AC'5BOBC7802B'C626'5B21875AAC"8BOOC
858DB5A815A4D004A58D'5AA,582
1260 DATA B'D626'5841875ACC'40BOOC858D
85A815A4D004A58D'5AC85A8f042BD8482F03D
85821584D006854D'5A8F031 630
1270 DATA B5'CFOF685'A15A4D027D6'CA'81
'5A6A'OO'5A8A'188586B5AA186'03'5B6B5AC
'588B5820AOA'58AB5840A'5,755
1280 DATA BC4CfD248D8402D008B5A6D004A'
01'5A88D08D03DC026F068A'00'5A6A'8F20C6
22A'8"'0038BCBE268"AOO,138
12'0 DATA F006A'AO'5A4D04FA'008D1C27A'
068D1527A'BO"'AOOA'A8"A400F8B5BE186'
01D8'58E488C8A262'OF1DB6,427
1300 DATA 26"0038684A4A4A4A1DB626"FF
372'OFC'01'01586818CBE26A'00"C002A'00
8583A'0185844C672685AA18,864
1310 DATA 6'30'DOOD08A48BDB22685'58DB4
2685'4A'8085'385A4D018A5'285'385A8F013
8D7882C'OFFOOC85'CF088BC,'23
1320 DATA 7802B'B72785'3B5AC186'28A885
'AF004A'A085'3A5'3186'OFAA8D1328'1'488
CAE4'310F568AAB5A6D01785,784
1330 DATA 88186'1FA88'803'3DC426"803'
A'00'D04D04C61268DOOD03DC026f011A'0720
C622A'83"1438A'1085884C,4'2
1340 DATA 5B268DOOD02'04f01DA'OA8587AD
OAD22'OFA8B'C6261'D626fOf2B'C6260A'5BA
O'D626'58CB58618758AC"E 165
1350 DATA 8032'586186'30;D04DOB588186'
1FA88'803'3DC426"803'85B818758CC'50BO
12'5B8186'1FA8B'803'1DC2,387
1360 DATA 26"803'4C6126A'00'5A6'5A8CA
30034C06248D1EDOAD1FD02'01D004A'018584
4CD1E7BOB2A5B3B300f3F4E1,731
1370 DATA F2F400B4AFOOA2A5A7A'AE34772F
67356E627'636f6E72616474617467652'3D51
657'8D3F404243444546474',433
1380 DATA 4A4B4C4D3A3A0080105002420113
020D81000201030CfCF3000000000001010100
FFFFFFOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO,460
13'0 DATA 01FF000001Ff000001fFOOOA1028
18108COAO'080AOf161040ACADAEAfADAAA6A2
AOOA880AO'OBOA08070'OCOD,135
1400 DATA OA0605080AOF100fOA06078AOAOO
51607'607'7'00400810400810006C6C514840
5155603C3C3C3C3C35515151,366
1410 DATA 5551486C6C5148405155603C3C3C
3C3C40485155514851353C4048404851515151
5551486C6C5148405155603C,837
1420 DATA 3C3C3C3C40485155514851001010
10102008081808102008081808101010104010
101010200808180810200808,18'
1430 DATA 1808101808104030180810301018
08101010104010101010200808180810200808
180810101010800000000000,101
1440 DATA 203040005060700080'000703010
880041CF7fFOF8E000181B18DBDFD8f8180000
307C72FEFF1fOOOOOOfFOOfF,572
1450 DATA 0000008080Ff80fF800000AOAOfF
AOFFAOOOOOA8A8FFA8ffA80000AAAAFfAAFfAA
0000183C18183C7E7E00287C,724
1460 DATA 547C387CBABABA7'2828680COOOO
143E2A3E1C3E5D5D5D'E141416300004147C68
743878BCBAB'782828282C60,2'3
1470 DATA 04147C6'763C78B8B8B878282828
2C6084147C6874387FB8B8B8782828282C6020
283E162E1C1E3D5D'D1E1414 '00
1480 DATA 14340620283E'6~E3C1E1D1D1D1E
141414340620283E162E1CFE1D1D1D1E141414
340604147C6874387EBABA8A,524
14'0 DATA 7A2828282C6020287E566E5C7E1D
1D1D1E14141434060000000000000000000010
3BBBFF000000143E2A3E1C3E,546



Lyco Computer Marketing & Consultants
"PEOPLE WHO KNOW WHAT THEY WANT AND KNOW HOW TO USE IT RECEIVE THE LOWEST PRICES AT LYCO"

$269.00

MAXELL
5"'MD.' (Box 10)

5"·MD·2

Synapse
Synfile 548.95
Syncalc 548.95
Syncomm 529.95
Syntrend . . $48.95

Graphics Tablet
Superskelch 532.95
Kolala 569.95
THE ILLUSTRATOR 599.95
SPIDER EATER. 52250
SPEEICOPTER 527 75

SUB LOGIC
... 32.75

Hayes
Smartmodem 300 .... $199.00
Smartmodem 1200 '" $469.00
Smartmodem 1200b... $399.00

. $12.99
$15.99

. $18.99

STAR
MICRONICS

... $229.00
.. $345.00

... $339.00

... $449.00

... $499.00
. ... $589.00
... $309.00

..........$549.00

.....522.75
.. 526.75

.... 521.75

MODEMS

SKC
(Box 10)

SKC-SSSD.
SKC-SSDD ..
SKC·DSDD.

DISKETTES

. $14.99
$16.99

. $21.99

SSI

BUSINESS
VISICALC $159.75

LEITER PERFECT R. 5900
DATA PERFECT 589.75
FILE MANAGER $69 75

Scarborough
Songwriter 524.75
Picturewrit $24.75
Mastertype. .. $24.75

RISK FREE POLICY
In-stock item shipped within 24 hours of order. No deposit on C.O.D.
orders. Free shipping on prepaid cash orders within the Continental U.S.
PA residents add sales tax. APO, FPO, and International orders add $5.00
plus 3% for priority mail service. Advertised prices show 4% discount for
cash, add 4% for Master Card or Visa. Personal checks require 4 weeks
clearance before shipping. All items subject to change without notice.

DISK DRIVES

ELEPHANT
(Box 10)

ANCHOR
Volksmodem $55 99
Mark VII $95 99

laulo ans/dlal}

5','SSSD
5','SSDD
5'·...DSDD.

INDUS Atari

BLUE CHIPS
M12010.
M12010C-64.
04015 .

Gemini lOx
Gemini 15x .
Della 10 ..
Delta 15 .

~~~ Radix 10 .
$275.00 ~\~ Radix 15 .

$275.00 fl'" ~G Powertype .
. $1389.00 ~G' Sweet p 100

t."f ~e
8O()~I~~!A$159\~~ ~-4.\\.-O GEMINI 10X
82A. . .... $229.00

83A. . .. $549.00 e $229 *84 . $649.00
92 $359.00
93 . . .. $569.00 .,

LEGEND CARDCO
880 . . . $259.00 L01.. $449.00
1000 .. . $279.00 NEe L03 . . $339.00
1200.. . CALL PRINTER INTERFACE ... 539.75
1500.. . ..... CALL NEC 8025 . $699.00 PRINTER INTERFACE WI
1081.. . .. CALL NEC 8027 $359.00 FULL GRAPHICS. . $65.75

Spinnaker
Alphabet 518.75
Story Machine $21.75
Kids on Keys. . $18.75
Grandma 519.75
Snooper Troop.. .. $22.75

Broderbund
Bank S1. Wnter . . .. 542.75
Spellmaker . . . $19.95
Mask of Sun. $24.95
Choplifter $22.95
Lode Runner $22.95

VISA

125
145
159'

...265
.379
545

... 635

...675

99.00
135.00
145.00

.. 255.00
.. 399.00

... 349.00

PRINTERsl

.. .... 229
... 29

......... 99
109

CIRCLE #129 ON READER SERVICE CARD

or senel oreler to

Lyco Computer

PO 801 S088
Jersey Shore PA 17740

Citoh

ON THESE
IN·STOCll

AMDEK
300 Green.
300 Amber ....
310 Amber-IBM ..
Color 300-Audio ..
Color 500-Composite.
Color 600
Color 700
Colnr 71().

NEC
JB 1260 Green
JB 1201 Green
JB 1205 Amber
JC 1215 Color
JC1216RGB
JC 460 Color

SAKATA
SC-l00 Color.
STSI Tinstand
SG 1000 Green
SA 1000 Amber

LL FR

STAR CROSS $34.75
SUSPENDED 534.75
WITNESS.. .. $34.75
lORK I.~ $34.75
lORK II 534.75

Trillium
Shadowkeep 526.75
Fahrenheit 451 526.75
Amazon 526.75

Mlcroprose
Solo Flighl .. ·522.75
NATO . ·522.75
Spitfire .... $19.95
F-15 Strike. .. ·$22.75

TO ORDER

. $ 82.00

. $ 88.00

Prowiter 851 OA ... 5289.00
8510BC2 .$399.00
8510BP1 $349.00
8510SP $399.00
8510SR ........ .... $409.00
8510SCP .... $419.00

.. .... $389 8510SCR............ . $499.00
. .$1 19 1550P $489.00

'550BCD $539.00
A1D-20P $469.00

. $229.00 Fl040PU or RDU $899.00
.......$269.00 F'055PU or RDU $1099.00

PANASONIC
1090 $219.00
1091 $27900
1092 $415.00
1093 .. $599.00
3151 $469.00

........ $255.00
..... $549.00

........... $739.00

Epson

JUKI

.... $369.00
$369.00

.... $555.00
. $1089.00

includes Kit'$l 149.00
$529.00

•

ISAVE
MANNESMANN

TALLY
SPIRIT 80 ..
MTL·160L
MTL·180L.

RX80.
RX80FT
RX100
FX80.
FX100
JX80 .
L01500P
L01500S

Juki 6100 .
Tractor kit .

12" Green
12" Amber

TAXAN
210 Color RGB .. . 255
100Green .115
105 Amber........ .. 125
400 Color RGB .. . 295
410 Color RGB .. . .. 349
420 Color IBM 449
121 Green IBM 145
122 Amber IBM 149

ZENITH
ZVM 122A Amber . 86
ZVM 1236 Green 82
ZVM 124 Amber - IBM .. 129
ZVM 131 Color 275
ZVM 133 RGB 389
ZVM 135 Composite 449
ZVM 136 Hi Res Color 589

GORILLA

MONITORS

CALL TOLL FREE

800-233-8760
Customer Service 1-717-327-1825

800XL COMPUTER.. CALL
1050 DRIVE. .. ....... CALL
1010 RECORDER.. 555.00
1020 PRINTER. . 559.00
1025 PRINTER 5189.00
1027 PRINTER. 5249.00
1030 MODEM 559.00
MONKEY WRENCH II .. $52.75
HOME ACCOUNT D 544.75
TAX ADVANTAGE 535.75
DEADLINE $34.75
ENCHANTER. .. .. $34.75
INFIDEL.. .. .. $34.75
PLANETFALL .......... 534.75

'.'.::
::

.~
:::
:-:

.~~I!I!I!I!I!I!I!II!I!I!I!I!I!I!~III!I!I!I!I!I!I!I!I!I!I!I!I!II!I!I!I!I!I!I!II!I!I!I!I!I!I!II!I!I!I!l!I!I!l!l!l!l!lt:.:,.
:::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::;::;:::;:;:::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:
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•

CHECKSUM DATA.
(see page 24)

DOCAC

*18 '19 ch.racter.

g~~~b~,x
D18P,Y 'put to .cr••n

PRINT

.tF

.PI1TITL
THEHAN,X
PLe,Y

PLff,Y

tD811C ,BIZEI1
.IIS
t26F IPRIOR
.11
tDZII8 Ilnlt
:~~~ :~~g~: gr.y
.IAA
t2C7 ,bullat.

.11
tEelllltX 'Dav. ROI1 •• t

i~~:~ IX
CHRBEt+tI1l8,X

110VEIT
.HIGH CHRSET
7~6 'point to new an.
••49 ,.ov. q character.
~~=~~i.~,~and COpy new

NEWCHR
Ie
.17F
.a8,X ,zaro variable.

CLPZER
17
HP09P8.X ,horizontal.

ZHORIZ

.0
~~~:~EV~~~~KY~~.t
ILOW VBLANK ,NI1I up
.6
IE4~C

13
tD889 'N4 .. Idth
IDlle9
IDellA
:~~= ,r.d cowboy

:~g~ 'Or••n cactu.

:;~~ IOreV rock.
••78 'horizontAl.
IDee0
.IAB
IDlllll
.t4S
tD0e2
~~~~~= ,..t It up",
.1 ,and
DURAT2.1 ,.tart the tune .••
DOHOI1E

.32
t2C4 I.wltch t2C4 L t2C~

tZC~

t2C4

t2C~

;1~E~quarter of a ••cond

TlI1ER
TWAITA

AGAIN
P"CLR ,clear P~ titl.
:~N~~~a .. tl t 1.
.0
ENABLE.7
aD2".,X

NOBNDB
RANDOI1
*1 ,at l ••• t one
~~LOOT , •• t up tl"er

tDe0G
tD009
ONOFF
PIC
TAPB
VOL2
VOLUI1E
BTEPTI1
STEP
:~2~:a~~~Dti·q·
.IAA
.D283 I.ound ctrl 2
.tFF

LDX
LDA
PHA
LDA
BTA
PLA
BTA
LDA
BTA
LDA
BNE
DEX
BNE
JSR
LDA
BTA
LDA
BTA
LDX
STA
DEX
BPL
LDA
ORA
BTA
LDA
STA
BTA
ata
BTA
STA
BTA
BTA
BTA
BTA
LDA
STA
LDA
STA
LDA

STA
LDA
BTA
LDA
STA
LDA
BTA
LDA
BTA

LDX
LDA
BTA
LDA
BTA
INX
BNE
LDA
BTA
LDX
LOA
STA
DEX
BPL
LDA
LDX
STA
DEX
BPL
LDX
BTA
DEX
BPL

LDA
STA
LDX
LDY
LDA
JSR

LDX
LDA
LDY
STA
DEX
BPL

LDX
LDY
LDA
STA
DEY
STA
DEY
DEX
BPL
LDX
LDY
LDA
BTA
9TA
STA
9TA
LDA
STA
BTA
STA
STA
DEY
DEY
DEY
DEY
DEX
BPL

LDA
BTA
BTA
BTA
LDA
BTA
LDA
BTA
LDA
STA
LDA
BTA
LDA
STA
LDA
STA
LDA
STA
LDA
STA
LDA
BTA

NOBNDS

NEWCHR

AGAIN

BTART

ZHORIZ

TWAITA

CLPZER

DOCAC

DOI1AN

PRINT

110VEIT

,afte,.. a call1.lon
,after a whot
,1 ••hootlng
'I • at"I"Q
,co~bay po.ltlon

'prevlou.ly

,al. dtrectlon

.8. ,P.O. z.,.o

,vertic.1 blank .hake
,etart. 010...
,where loot 1.
,VBI allowance

:?~~~.~V:~.:~·8BI
::t~~~~.~QUnd
'fwooop
IflAg for Ilttl. Mu.lc
,tap. note vatu••

:i~~~·~:ru~:lU••
,work
,countdown
,counte,.
Ifoot .... ltch
,tt •• for nekt stap
,stap polnter
If,.•••
,PaO. zaro P" polnt
,whara to chanO. color
,what colar to chenQa
Id.ad flag
Ibull.t.
Ifar dl.playlng

JSR tE~6~ ,Inlt .ound
38R P"CLR ,clear buffer
JSR CLDISP ,cl.ar .cr••n
LDA ILOW DLIBT
BTA 12311
LDA IHIGH DLIBT
BTA .231
LDA .12E
BTA t22F IP/I1
LDA .HIGH PI1AREA
BTA t0407
LOA 13
BTA tDelD IBRACTL
LDA .11

Assembly listing.

TITLE 'TWOGUN - A Shaataut'
SUB TTL 'By ConrAd TAtge S4'

EQU tDelF ICan.ale .wltch
EQU t020A IrAndaD byte
EQU *Daee ,harlzant.l
EQU .oeee ,calli.tan.
EQU tDees
EQU tDe04

ORG

DB I
DS 1
DS 1
D9 1
DS 1
DS 1
D9 1
DS 1
DB 1
DS 1
DS 1
D9 1
DB 1
D9 1
DS 1
DB t
DB 1
DS 1
DS 1
DS 1
DS 2
DS 2
DB 2
DB 2
DB 2
DS 2
DB 2
DB 2
DB 2
DS 2
DB 2
DS 2
DB 2
DS 2
DS 2
DS 2
DS 2gg ~ I.hat pa.ltlan

D9 2 ,shot direction
DB 2
D9 2 'BCD playa,. scor.

ASSERT. < .1•• 'P.O. zero!

.3. 'For scr••n
t2S loff••t.
PI1VERT+130 Ifar tltl. page
1 ,charactar cod••
2
3

• 4 ,bullats charactar

: ;4'Y~:~·~~O~: sonO
EQU .388. ?e~ory .pace
ElIU 13B.0
~gtl ~~=~~:+~~~~..n .e~o,..y
EQU PI1AREA+t2110
EQU PI1AREA+t2S0
EQU PI1AREA+t3110
EQU PI1AREA+t3B8
EQU DISP+211 Iplay ar.a

ORG IZee0

PI1HORZ
PI1VERT
PI1TITL
AI1110
CACTUS
ROCK
CHAI1110
GRAVE
HOI1ES
CHRSET
PI1AREA
DISP
HIS
PL8
PLI
PL2
PL3
PLAREA

INIT

VBIDO
WINNER
LOOT
ENABLE
DOCPU
TII1ER
SNDI
SND2
9ND3
DOHOI1E
VOLUI1E
VOL2
9USTAI
TEI1P
NOLOOT
COUNT
ONOFF
9TEPTI1
STEP
PICTUR
PIC
CHANGE
NEWCOL
DEAD
AI1110S
AI1110S2
PLPF2
NOCOL
N0l10VE
I1ISSLF
PRESSF
HORIZ
VERT
HORIZ2
VERT2
OIRX
OIRY
SHORIZ
SHVERT
SHDIRX
SHDIRY
SCORE

CONSOL
RANDOI1
HPDSP0
110PF
110PL
P0PF

1500 OATA 5050505D14141436887870784780
38078787078707078707870741D32880880080
888080080088008888088008.888
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LDA
EOR
9TA
LDA
ORA
CI'IP
BEll
STA
LDA
BPL
LDA
AND
BNE
LDX
LDA
9TA
LDA
BTA
LDA
SEQ
DEC
LDA
BPL
LDA
ORA
STA
BI'II
LDA
BI'II
DEC
AND
STA
LDA
BI'II
DEC
LDX
LDA
9TA
LDA
eTA
LDA
BI'II
DEC
LDX
TXA
ORA
eTA
LDA
eTA
LDY
SNE
LDA
BPL
LDA
STA
BNE
LDA
STA
DEC
SPL
LDA
STA
LDA
eTA
LDA
9TA
DEC
LDA
AND
BNE
DEC
LDA
ORA
eTA
LDX
LDA
BEQ
LDA
eTA
DEC
SNE
LDA
eTA
LDA
STA
LDA
BEQ
DEC
LDA
BEQ
DEC
BNE
LDA
eTA
LDY
LDA
9TA
LDA
eTA
LDA
CI'IP
BCS
CLC
ADC
STA
LDA
STA
SEQ
LDA
eTA
LDA
eEC
eBC
eTA
tNV
DEC
BNE
LDA
AND
BEQ
LDA
STA
LDA
STA
JI'IP
LDA
STA
LDA
eTA
LDY
LDA
eTA
OLC
ADC
CI'IP
Bce
eTA
LDA
ORA

ALIYEI

CKSND2

CKTAPB

DOSNDB

NEWAI'IO

TAPBZ

DOT APe

CKeND:5

LOOP
LOOPI

DOSNDI

OETSTK

DECNOY

SHOAMZ

SHOAl'll

SHOAI'I:5

SHOAI'II'I

~~~g:.=
RANDO~ ,walt a Ilttl.
••4" ,not zero
NOLOOT
~~~~~~ ,waiting?
RANDOM 'chanc. it
: CPU:5.1
LOOT ,.r••• old an.
lie
~Ag~;~e.y
NOLOOT
:CPU:5.1
RANDY 'hide loot
DOLOOT
••3F ,r••ova calor
IICACTUe
DOLOOT
IILOOT 'th. loot?
:CPU2
Ie ,ara•• it

i~~n~AI~ow try ag.ln
LOOT ,u.a this value
IIAI'II'IO OR .ce ,PF:5
:i~:EA.Y
SND:5 ,baing

RECPU
:CPUI
CPU

,off ••t. 1. on A
~HVERT,X 'oat horizontal

A
A lIB
I'IULTZ" 'tl ••• ze
TEI'IP 'hold
BHORIZ, X

III
A
A
A liB

TEI'IP ,add on to
,and put In V

g~~~=~ ,Home on the ranO.
DURAT2 ,count It down
DURATZ
DONOTE
HO"EON ,next not.
HOI'IEON
=~~~5: 'done y.t?
~6M~~~.' .tart ·9·1n

bn~~~2~~tt.,.
DURATZ
'.A ,.tart volume
eUeTAI
HOI'IEON
~g~~~N,X 'play th. not.

TIMER 'd.c,.•••• value.?
U
CKENAB
SUSTAI ,a Ilttl••oft.r
SUSTAl
CKENAB ,nat too ~uch!

:~~:7Iadju.t .ound

ENABLE ,.hould w.?
:LI
LOOP6
eTEPTI'I
DOSNDS
•• 1F ,walt for neKt
eTEPTI'I
i~I: ,take a .t.p!

eTEP

LDA
CI'IP
SCS
TAY
LDA
RTS

SUBTTL -Subroutin•• '

ADC
BTA
LDA
ORA
STA
LDA
BNE
LDA
BNE
LDY
LDA
BTA
BEQ
DEC
BNE
JSR
BEQ
AND
CI'IP
SEQ
CI'IP
BEQ
LDA
STA
BEQ
eTY
LDA
STA
LDA
STA
DEX
BI'II
JI'IP
JI'IP

CLC
ADC
L9R
LeR
L9R
JeR
BTA
LDA
CLC
ADC
LeR
LeR
LSR
CLC
ADC
TAY
RTe

LDX .24. ,CI.ar .cr••"
LDA II"
il~~ DISP-l,X

BNE CLEAR
RTS

LDX 1I.7F Icl.ar out PI"
LDA ."

~+~ ~t.::=
STA PLl.X

~+~ ~t~:=
DEX
SPL ZPLYR
RTS

LDA
BEQ
DEC
LDA
BNE
INC
LDA
CI'IP
BCC
LDA
STA
TAX
LDA
eTA
LDA
eTA
LDX
LDA
eTA
LDA
AND
BNE
DEC
LDA
BI'II
ORA
eTA
LDA
BNE
JI'IP
DEC
BPL
LDA
sTA
LDA
EOR
STA

loattm

:CPU:5

DOLOOT

LOOTDN

: CPUZ

RANDY

RECPU

: CPU:5. I

PI'IDISP

* MUltiply by 20 for .cr••n plattlno

I'IULT28 ASL A ,_Z
ASL A ,_4
STA TEI'IP
ASL A lee
ASL A '-16
CLC
ADC TEI'IP 1_2"
RTS

CLDI ep

CLEAR

PMCLR

ZPLYR

9UBTTL 'The Vertical BlAnk'

* Vertical BLANK do•• everythlnQ 81 ••

VBLANI( PROC
li~~ ~ilb~Bl call flag
DEC TII'IER

NEWDUR

DONOTE

CKENAB

:Ll

·····v·
WINNER
.14 ,Blow
117
:~ce.x

DOBAI'IE
II.Fe
II.A

~~~;6~
III ,BTART?
DOliN
PI'ICLR
CLDIBP

III

~~:~i~,~h::ec:~t~~? into
,hold on to

~~~~~:~
:CPUI.Z
~~~Bl~z,o.K. If d.ad •••

NOCOL.X ,or alr.ady hit
: CPUI. 2
.4~ ,.7~ ••cond.
NOMOVE,X ,.top there
:~~~ ,.tart baing

~~~~~~x ,remember it

~~p~~ot th. loot?

11.1"
E~g~ ,baing

~e~~;I~Xy,.ak. a cactu.
.DeIE IHITCLR
RANDOI'I
11:5
III

LDA
eTA
LDA
BTA
LDX
LDA
eTA
LDA
ORA
eTA
LDA
BTA
STA
LDA
eTA
eTA
LDA
eTA
eTA
STA
eTA
eTA
eTA
LDA
eTA
DEX
BPL
eTA
LDA
BTA
LDA
BTA
STA

PROC
LDA VBIDO 'walt for YBl
BEQ CPU
LDA DOCPU ,.nd ga••?
BEQ :CPU.2
~~~ :~ART 'do It again!

STA YBIDO
LDX III
~~e YERT,X

ADC *38 Iwhere to chanq_

~~~ ~~~~g~:~
ORA 416

~~~ ~~~~~LI~lt.rnat.
SEQ SETVP3 ,natural color

li~~ ~~~8~~'X
LDA 414
~~~ :~=gg~~x ,dark.n him!
CI'IP liZ
Bce BETYP:5
LDA ••CA '.~b.r •••m.nt
g;I~ NEllCOL,X

BPL BETYP
LDX III
LDA .D4eB
BTA .D4eA ,WSYNC
~~~ ~~~~~~.X ,tl •• to chang.?
PHA
~~: :~=~g~ix IO.t new color
PLA
DEX
BPL CKYP
CI'IP 11.7"
BCC KERNEL

STA SNDI
BTA BND2
STA SND3

LDX 4119

~~~ ~~~~~~~~.~wrlt.
DEX
BPL PREBS

LDX
LDA
ORA
BTA
CPX
Bca
AND
ORA
BTA
LDA
AND
BNE
JBR
JSR

LDX
LDA
AND
PHA
CI'IP
BEQ
BCC
LDA
BNE
LDA
BNE
LDA
BTA
LDA
eTA
PLA
eTA
LDA
AND
BEQ
LDA
STA
LDY
LDA
eTA
eTA
LDA
AND
DRA
CLC

UP LDA CONBOL
:~g ~~ IL.t gO v.t?

SETUP

DOWN

CPU

DOBAI'IE

BETVP:5

KERNEL

PRESB

* CPU ~av •• the rando_ Qun, check.
• for it'. colli.lan, and ~D•• calor

nechan

:CPUI

CKVP

eETVPZ

:CPU.Z

: CPU!. Z
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,and that·. all .he wrote!

END INIT

g: :~~::§:::~g::~: 1+1

g: :~a::::::~~::~:

g: :~=::t~::~~::~~ 1+2

g: :?~::?2::~=::~:

g: :~:::i:::~~::~gg: :~:::~~::~g::~:

g: :~:::i~::~~::~~
g: :~:::~:::~g::~:

g: :~:::i:::~~::~:
g: :~:::~:::~g::~:

OB t2S.t2B,t3E.tlb

g: :~~::~%::t~::~~
OB 814,tl4,t34,8S6

gg :~~::§g::~~::!~
DB 810,t10,tlE.t14
DB tl4,814,834,8eb

g: :~~::~g::~~::t~
g: :t~::l~::i~::i:

g: :~:::i:::~~::~=
g: :~:::~:::~~::~:

g: :~~::~g::~~::?~
g: :t~::~~::i~::~:

g: :l:::~:::6:::~~:::: 10EAD

OB tSS,tl4,83E,t2A INOHOVE

g: :~~::~5::~~::?~
OB t14,t14,t36,tSe

dl.play l1at 1. 12 Qraphtc 2-.

g: :~~,t7Il,t71l

DW OIBPg: ~,I,7,7.7.7,7,7.7,7.7

OM OLIBT

* The

THEHAN

DLIBT

•

SHAPE

NEWSET g: :~:~i~:~~~::: '•••0 dU.p

DB t1B,tlB,tl8 Icactu.
DB tOB,tDF.tD8.tF8.tI8

g: :~=::~~::i~':~~Ck

g: :::~~::F: '••pty

g: :~:8:~~~:6:F: II

g: :A:A:~~A:A:~: 12
DB e18A8LtA818~F ,3
08 tR8 t~F tR8 •
OB eltAALtAAI8~F 14
DB .RA ••~F,.HA,.

gg :l:::~~~~~:::7~a Qrav.

• Cowboy .hap. table

d.lta

~~~~UR 'dDn. y.t?

,r••tore pl.y.,. X
HIBBLF,X 'ShDuld w.
HVHORZ 'kill .I •• l.?
8HVERT,X ,Y nDt .tlck

.PHVERT-9

~~~6~F,X ,Out bit.
:~s,y

~g~~;,x ,Z.ro HPOBHe
HePF X 'hav. w. hit
HIBHlT1X ,a cactu.?
HORZI nD colll.IDn
.7 ,off ••t
:~g~~Po~f~a~r. Dut where
DISP+21,V ,make rock
::~~ 'make bolnQ
KILH8L Iklll .I •• le
~~P~~~2'~~~:?W. hit a
HORZ3
a18 ,ricochet
BND2
RANDOM ,new dirac'
.tF

TDIRX.Y
TDIRY,Y
HORZ2 '.D••
~O~:Xlrttle

~~~~~X~X
BHOIR~,X

SHORIZ,X ,update

BHDIRX,X
••9E ,off .cr••n?
KILHSL
BHORIZ,X

:~~~~~~ IComp.n.at.

BHVERT,X ,RemDv. DId

.PHVERT-9

~~~6~F,X
:~e~~T,~ ,NDW update

SHOIRY,X
••~. ,off acr••"?
KILHSL
BHVERT,~

.PHVERT-9 'Comp.n.at.

~~~b~N,X 'Turn Dn bit

~~gl>~
.e Iklll thl. ml •• le
HISSLF,X
PREBBF,X
IN.Nt play."
tgg~~ ,end part of VBI
tOlllE
CON SOL
.1
LOOP6
.1
OOCPU

t278 X
PICO~F,Y ,AccDrdlnQ
PICTUR ,tD 8TICKS
VERT,X

.PHVERT
'No .0,.. Y!
g~~3~x
~!~~u~draw d.ad QUy
PICTUR

.tF ,16 byt••
~X ta .aved an stack
(~~~r:~ 'draw ht~!

DB
DB
OB
DB
OB
OB
OB
OB
DB
OB
OB
OB
OB
OB
OB
DB
DB
OB
OB
08
DB
g~
OB
OB
OB
OB
OB
DB
DB

LDY
LDA
BTA
LDA
CLC
AOC
TAY
LOA
BEQ
LOA
8TA
LOA
CLC
AOC
TAX
LDA
BTA
DEY
OEX
CPX
BPL
PLA
TAX
LOA
BNE
LDA
CLC
AOC
TAY
LOA
AND
BTA
LOA
BTA
JMP
LOA
ANO
BEQ
LOA
JBR
LDA
BTA
LOA
BTA
JMP
LOA
AND
BEQ
LOA
8TA
LOA
AND
TAY
LDA
ORA
BEQ
LOA
ABL
BTA
LOA
BTA

LOA
CLC
ADC
CMP
BCB
8TA
CLC
AOC
BTA

LDA
CLC
AOC
TAY
LOA
ANO
BTA
LOA
CLC
ADC
CMP
BCB
BTA
CLC
AOC
TAY
LOA
ORA
BTA
JMP
LOA
BTA
BTA
DEX
BHI
JMP
8TA
LOA
ANO
BNE
LDA
BTA

DRAM

ALIVE

MVHORZ

LOOP6

LOOP4

LOOP3

PRE8SH

TDIRY

KILMBL

HORZ2:

HORZ3:

:L2

HORZ I:

FEET
FREQ2

CHRB

CHRPOB

JHP tE701 IEMlt VBI

SUBTTL 'Oata Tabl •• •

• Varloua tabl ••

PLOFFI

PLOFF2

COLSCO
IlOTIT

MHERE
WHERE2
OPPON
HISHIT
BITBON
BITBOF
TOIRX

hi ••core

HORIZ, X

~~~~~:~x':~~~lz~~l~rt

BCORE,X
~~~~E~~·Pl&Y
.tF
COLSCO,X
DI9P,Y

LDA
CLC
ADC
BTA
TXA
PHA
LDA
8TA
LOA
BTA
LOA
BTA
LOA
8NE
LOA
BTA
LDA
BEQ
LOA
CMP
BEQ
LOA
BEQ

LOA
BEQ
LOA
BEQ
LOA
ORA
BNE
BTA
BTA
BEQ
LOA
BEQ
LOA
ORA
BNE
OEC
LOA
STA
LOA
BTA
LOA
BTA
LOA
CLC
ADC .3 ,cente,. it

~~~ e~~~I~,X
BTA BHVEilT, X
LOA OIRX,X
A8L A ,4 tl ••••• fa.t
A8L A
~~~ g~~~~~,x
ASL A ,twice •• f •• t

~~~ ~~g~~Y,X
~~~ ~~g~~x ,nDw buttDn?

~~~ ~~~~~F,x 'Dr .hDDt?
LOA .1
~~~ ~:~~B~,X 'pr••••d •••

:~g ~~e~~T.X 'pl.y.r hit?

~~~ =~8~~~D~ .hDDtlnQ
LOA .tF 'D~f••t
JBR PMOIBP 'find wh.r.
LOA .eRAVE DR t8S
BTA OI8P,.Y 'put Dn .cr••n
LOY OPPON~X

~~~ ~~ee~M ,alr••dy d.ad?
LDA '.A' ,.10w shooter

:~~ ~gO~~EI~HP
~~~ ~eR~~lay tap.
LOA .6
BTA TAP8
LOA .tBS 'kill him
~~~ ~~~g,y
g~~ NOMOVE,Y

~e~ BCORE.X

~e% .1 ,elv. hi. I pDlnt

STA
PHA
LOY
AND
ORA
BTA
PLA
LBR
LBR
LBR
LBR
ORA
8TA
ANO
CMP
BCC
BTX
LOY
LOA
8TA
LOA
8TA
LOA
8TA
JMP

NOFLIP

MOVEM

LOOP2

CKBUTT

kl118m

FIRE

BNE CKVERT
LOA TEHP
aTA HORIZ.X ,upd.t. It

CKVERT ~~~ ~~~~~iY , •••• fDr VERT
CLC
~~~ ~~:~,X
BCS CKPRES
STA TEHP

~~~ ~~~~e~:~
BNE CKPRES
LOA TEHP
BTA VERT,X

: JO~::~c~o:t~:m~~t~h~nCOd.:

: :: ~~~i:t~~3 ~~E~9~·~h:~E~~~.
CKPREB



16K Cassette or 24K Disk

by F. Neil Simms

Cascade is a two-person game of strategy and quick
reflexes, where the object is to whisk away twenty
spheres before your opponent does.

Getting started.
Plug one pair of paddles into joystick port 1. Then

RUN the program. Press one of the fire buttons to
begin, after the title screen is displayed.

Your screen will be filled with angles, angles with
in squares, and squares within square characters. A
clock will start to count down, and player 1 will be
able to use the paddle to move a cursor and sphere
back and forth across the top of the screen. When
player 1 presses the fire button, or if time runs out,
the sphere will drop, and that player's score will de
crease by one.

If a sphere strikes an angle character, it will bounce
to the left or right, then keep on dropping. If it en
counters a square within a square (a "black hole"),
the sphere will be swallowed up. If it lands on an an
gle within a square, the descent is stopped, and the
sphere will change from red to blue.

Thus, the object is to decrease your score by either
dropping the sphere into an angle within a square,
or into a black hole. If a sphere makes it all the way

to the other end of the screen, then the opposing
player must "catch" it with their cursor. If they do,
a point is added back onto the "dropping" player's
score. But, if the opponent misses, a point is added
to their score.

Play then switches to this player (player 2), whose
sphere drops up from the bottom of the screen in a
similar manner, and so on ... back and forth until
someone's score reaches zero, and a winner (or a dead
lock) is declared. Press one of the fire buttons at this
point to play another game.

Caution.
One further complication can occur. When a de

scending sphere moves onto a square occupied by a
stationary blue one, the computer records this coor
dinate. When the original sphere has reached its des
tination, any such accumulated spheres will drop, the
latest struck being the first to fall.

The opponent must also catch any of these cascad
ing spheres which make it through, or their score will
increase, as mentioned before. Note that, if anyone
of these spheres falls into a black hole, the Cascade
will stop, and the turn will end. 0
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The Ultimate Atari Database

..... Only $29.95

MegaFont][ +
The Complete Program Lister

and Graphics Dumper
by Richard Rognlie and

Randy Dellinger
" ... dandiest program lister ..." Creative Computing

MORE FONTS - FASTER DUMP - FONT UPLOADER*

XLENT MegaFiler
by Jerry Kwit (Mode Mixer 2)
"I don't believe you can get better value for your
money ..." ACE Newsletter

"Its claim to fame Is the large amounts of
records It can handle." ANALOG

.OJ

't'

XLENT MegaFiler is avery powerful and easy to use database system that can handle
over 1500 records. Allows you to define a formula, modify database records, add or
delete fields and modify field lengths. Features Report and Label generation. New
Features: Sort on multiple fields, create report subfile.
48Kdisk.

Allows NEC, Prowriter, Epson (w/Graftrax, RX-80. FX-80l, Riteman, Gemini, Mannes
mann Tally, Panasonic &other compatible dot matrix printers to dump Graphics 7+and
8 screens in 3 sizes (4 on Epson) and print all control and inverse characters in fonts
provided or use your own. New Features: Adjustable margins, FAST LISTER, Font
uploader-, adjustable line spacing, Font Splicer (combine 2 fonts together).
'Prowriter 8510AP w/chip, Epson FX-80 & Panasonic KX-Pl092
48K disk. . . please specify printer. . Only $24.95
Chip for Prowriter. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... $15.00

Table 1.

Table 2_

Function
Go initialize, then to main loop.
Determine which "squashed" character to
print.
Busy wait using system timer.
Update plot of previous character.
Plot current character and reset previous X
and V.
Print score.
Push coordinates of "hit" sphere onto stack
(if not already there).
Plot reverse angle "square" character.
Beginning of main loop-reserve variables.
Move sphere back and forth with paddle
until fire pressed or time up.
Prepare to drop sphere.
Get coordinate of character below sphere.
Check for end of drop.
Drop sphere one row-deflecting, halting or
swallowing sphere as appropriate.
Collision with another sphere-process
according to character below sphere, after
placing coordinates on stack.
If stack not empty, go drop more hit spheres.
Ensure player 2 gets last drop.
Check for game over-determine winner
if so.
End of main loop.
Pop coordinates of hit sphere off stack and
go perform from this point.
Did opponent catch sphere?
End of game.
Black hole animation.
Draw playfield.
Initialize-player/missile graphics,
VBI routine, custom characters.
Print title screen.

300
400-440

Line(s)
100
150

500-510
1000-1050
1060-1120

200-210
250
260

1200
1230-1245
1250
1260-1320

1330-1380

1500
1520
1525-1535

1540
1600-1650

2000-2140
2500-2550
3000-3020
4000-4160
5000-5500

6000-6050

CIRCLE #130 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Our First Adventure Into Games

Out Of The Ordinary

Hypnosis with
Brainwave Synchronization
by Gene Levine
A powerful modern addition to the traditional hypnotic aids - from
bright shiny objects and spinning disk, to photic stimulators. Seven
screens to aid you.
48K disk. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Only $29.95

The most accurate 0&0 adventure for your AlarL
Multiple levels with many rooms. Vampires, ghouls and -,.-'
monsters await you. Features Dragon's Handbook by
Jennifer Brabson
48K disk. . .....•..•......... Only $19.95

Dungeons, Dragons,
&Other Perils

by James Hurd

-------------------Add $2.00 for shipping and handling. C.O.D. orders, $1.65 fee is added. Virginia
residents: Add 4% sales tax. Send check or money order to:

XLENT Software
P.O. Box 5228

Dept. B
Springfield, Virginia 22150

24 Hour Order Phone (703) 644-8881
Dealer Inquiries Welcome

(Listing starts on next page.)

Program Variables
Temp for READs.
Score for each player.
ATASCII value of character at X,v.
New character set page number.
Flag-blank out previous square if set.
Machine language routine to clear 256 bytes.
Direction of drop (-1/1).
Flag-set if sphere caught.
General purpose counter.
Row number where catch is to be made.
Game over message.
Indicates left or right angle (0f1) character.
Paddle reading.
Player addresses for player/missile graphics.
Human player (0/1).
Player/missile base address.
Previous character COLOR value.
Coordinates of previous character.
Page number of top of RAM.
Indicates which "squashed" character is to
replace angle character during animation.
Stack of coordinates for hit spheres.
Time before drop.
Top of stack.
POKE this address with 1 to turn on VBI
routine.
Machine language routine to initialize VBI
routine.
1= PLYR-1, 2 = PLYR-2, 3 = deadlocked.
Coordinates of current character.

WINNER
X,Y

VBSET

A
BALLSO
CHAR
CHBASE
CLEAR
COPY$
DIR
HIT
I
LIMIT
MES$
OBJ
P
P2,P3
PLR
PMBASE
PREV
PX,PY
RAMTOP
sa
STACK$
TIME
TOP
VBONOFF
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BASIC listing.

~8 REM xxx*xxxxxxxxxxxxxx*x***x*xxx
28 REM * C~SC~DE by f. Neil SiMMS *
38 REM * ANALOG COMPUTING *
48 REM xx*xxxx***x*****x*****x***x*
180 GOSU8 5008:GOTO 1008
150 SO=08J+2*CDIR=-1):RETURN
200 IF PEEK(540)(>0 THEN 200
210 RETURN
250 COLOR PREU:PLOT PH,PV:RETURN
260 PLOT H,Y:PH=H:PY=Y:RETURN
300 POSITION 2,PLR*23:? U6;8ALLSCPLR);
II "; :RETURN
480 IF TOP=O THEN 448
410 FOR 1=1 TO TOP-l STEP 2:lf STACK$C
I,I)(>CHR$CH) THEN 430
420 If STACK$CI+l,l+l)=CHR$CV) THEN PO
P :RETURN
430 NEHT I
440 TOP=TOP+l:STACK$CTOP,TOP)=CHR$CH):
TOP=TOP+l:ST~CK$CTOP,TOP)=CHR$CY):RETU
RN
580 COLOR 3+CCH~R=3):PLOT H,V
510 FOR 1=10 TO 0 STEP -1:S0UND 0,180,
2/.I:POKE 540,2:GOSU8 208:NEHT I:RETURN
luOO PLR= NOT PLR:TOP=0:TIHE=10:H=':PH
=H:V=2+1'*PLR:PY=V:LIMIT=1+21*C NOT PL
R):DIR=1-2*PLR:PREU=32:CLEAR=0
~820 POSITION 16,PLR*23:? U6;TIME;
1050 POKE 540,10:GOSU8 200:POKE 542,60
:GOTO 1880
1860 IF NOT PTRIGCPLR) THEN POKE 77,0
:GOTO 1200
1870 IF PEEK(542)=0 THEN POKE 542,60:T
IME=TIME-l:POSITION 16,PLR*23:? U6;TIM
E;" "i:IF TIHE=O THEN 1200
1880 P=228-PADDLECPLR):IF P(48 THEN P=
48
~9'0 IF P>~'l THEN P=l'l
~100 H=INTCP/8)-5
1110 IF H=PH THEN 1060
1120 SOUND 0,30+H+H,~0,8:COLOR 32:PLOT

PH,PY:PH=H:COLOR 134:PLOT H,Y:SOUND 0
,8/.0,0:GOTO 1060
12uO 8ALLSCPLR)=8ALLSCPLR)-1:GOSU8 300
:POSITION 16,PLR*23:? U6;" ";:POKE 53
278,8
1230 POKE 540,2:S0UND 0,100+H+H,18,8:S
OUND ~,~50+V+Y,~0,8

1240 V=V+DIR
1245 GOSUB 200:S0UND o,e,o,O:SOUND 1,0
,0,0
1250 If V=LIMIT THEN COLOR 32:PLOT PH,
PV:HIT=PEEKC53254+C NOT PLR»:GOTO 280
o
~260 LOCATE H,V,CHAR:GOSU8 250:POKE 53
278,8
1265 IF CH~R=32 THEN COLOR 134:GOSU8 2
60:PREU=CHAR:GOTO 1230
1270 IF NOT CCHAR=161 OR CHAR=162) TH
EN 1280
1275 PREU=CHAR:LET OBJ=CHAR-161:GOSU8
150:COLOR 16'+SO:GOSU8 260
1277 LET H=H-DIR*CCHAR=161)+DIR*CCHAR=
~62):GOTO ~260

1280 IF CHAR(=4 THEN COLOR 166:PLOT PH
,PY:G05UB 500:GOTO 1500
12'0 IF CHAR(>33 AND CHAR(>34 THEN 132o
12'5 SOUND 0,20,10,8
1300 PREU=33+CCHAR=33):08J=CHAR-33:GOS
UB 150:COLOR 41+S0:GOSUB 260:H=H-DIR*C
CHAR=33)+DIR*CCHAR=34)
1310 SOUND O,O,O,O:GOTO 1260
1320 IF CHAR=165 THEN GOSU8 3000:GOTO
1520
1330 GOSU8 400
1335 COLOR 134:PREU=166:GOSUB 260
1340 Y=Y+DIR:LOCATE H,V,CHAR:IF CHAR=3
3 OR CHAR=34 OR CHAR=166 THEN ~260
1350 IF CHAR=32 THEN COLOR 134:PLOT PH
,PY:PREU=166-134*CLEAR:CLEAR=0:GOTO 12
60
1360 If CHAR=165 THEN GOSUB 250:GOSUB
3800:GOTO 1520

1370 GOSU8 250:08J=CHAR-3:GOSU8 150:CO
LOR 137+S0:PREU=3+CCHAR=3):GOSU8 260
1380 H=K-DIR*CCHAR=3)+DIR*CCHAR=4):GOT
o 1260
1500 IF TOP(>O THEN 1600
1520 IF NOT PLR THEN 1000
1525 IF 8ALLSCO)=e THEN WINNER=l
1530 IF BALLSCl)=O THEN WINNER=HINNER+
2
1535 IF WINNER THEN 2500
1540 GOTO 1000
1600 V=ASCCSTACK$CTOP,TOP»:TOP=TOP-l:
K=ASCCSTACK$CTOP,TOP»:TOP=TOP-l:PH=K:
PY=Y:COLOR 32:PLOT PK,PY
1650 HIT=O:CLEAR=l:GOTO 1340
2000 IF HIT{8 THEN 2100
2010 FOR 1=0 TO 14:S0UNO 0,1*10+40,2,1
:COLOR INTCI/5)+134:PLOT PK,PY:NEHT I:
SOUND 0,0,0,0:GOSU8 250
2020 8ALLSCPLR)=8ALLSCPLR)+1:GOSU8 300
2030 GOTO 1500
2100 COLOR 32:PLOT PH,PY
2110 FOR 1=14 TO 0 STEP -1:S0UNO 8,1*1
0+40,10,I:NEHT I:SOUNO 0,0,0,0
2120 PLR= NOT PLR:8ALLSCPLR)=8ALLSCPLR
)+1:GOSU8 300:PLR= NOT PLR
2140 GOTO 1500
2500 IF HINNER(3 THEN MES$C2',2')=CHR$
C48+WINNER):GOTO 2530
2520 MES$ C21, 35) =..&M..i¥··-err.·i.·ill..U··....I&& ..
2530 FOR 1=1 TO 61:POSITION 0,11:? U6;
MES$CI,I+l');:POKE 540,2:S0UNO 0,80,2,
4:GOSU8 200:S0UND O,O,O,O:POKE 540,5
2540 GOSU8 200:IF PTRIGCO) AND PTRIGCl
) THEN NEHT I:GOTO 2530
2550 POP :GOSU8 5400:GOTO 1000
3000 TOP=0:GOSU8 250
3010 FOR 1=134 TO 136:COLOR I:PLOT K,Y
:SOUNO 0~C13'-I)*40,2,10:POKE 540,5:GO
SU8 200:NEHT I:SOUNO 0,0,0,0
3020 COLOR 165:PLOT K,V:RETURN
4800 COLOR 161:PLOT 0,2:PLOT l',21:COL
OR 162:PLOT l',2:PLOT 0,21
4820 FOR Y=4 TO l':H=-l
4040 H=K+INTCPEEKCRANOOM)*6/256)+2:IF
H>18 THEN 40'0
4060 COLOR INTCPEEKCRANOOM)*2/256)+3+3
O*CPEEKCRANOOH) (1'0)
4880 PLOT H,V:GOTO 4040
48'0 NEHT V:FOR 1=3 TO 13 STEP 5
4100 H=I+INTCPEEKCRANOOM)*5/256):COLOR

165:PLOT H,11+INTCPEEKCRANOOM)*2/256)
:POSITION H-l,6:? U6;" lIiCHR$(3);1I II

4160 POSITION H-l,17:? U6;1I lIiCHR$(4);
II ":NEHT I:RETURN
5000 DIM STACK$CI00),8ALLSCl),COPY$C35
),CLEAR$C16),UBSET$Cl1),HES$C81)
5001 RAMTOP=PEEKCI06):POKE 106,RAMTOP
8
5802 PHBASE=RAHTOP-8:CH8ASE=RAHTOP-4:P
2=CPHBASE+6)*256:P3=P2+256
5003 GRAPHICS 1+16:GOSU8 6000
5905 fOR 1=1 TO 16:REAO A:CLEAR$CI)=CH
R$ CAl : NEHT I
5810 DATA 104,104,133,213,104,133,212,
16' 0 168
5015 6ATA 145,212,200,288,251,'6
5050 FOR I=~ TO 35:READ A:COPY$CI)=CHR
$(A):NEHT I
5852 DATA 104,104,~33,213,104,133,212,
133,214,16'
5054 DATA 224,~33,215,16,,4,133,216,16
0,0,177
5856 DATA 214,~45,212,200,208,24,,230,
215,230,213
5858 DATA 1'8,216,208,241,'6
5060 FOR 1=1536 TO 1573:READ A:POKE I,
A:NEHT I
5065 DATA 0,216,173,0,6,240,28,162,1,1
6'
5066 DATA 232,56,253,112,2,201,52,~76,
4,16"
5067 DATA 52,208,6,20~,1"6,144,2,16,,1

'5,157
5068 DATA 2,208,202,16,230,76,'8,228
5870 FOR 1=1 TO 11:READ A:U8SET$CI)=CH
R$CA):NEHT I
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DATA 0.24,60,66,126,66.60.24
DATA 0.0.24,36,60,36.24.0
DATA 0,0,0.0,24,24,0.0
DATA 28.46.110.124.56,112,'6.0
DATA 56.116,118,62.28,14 L 6.0
DATA 0.6,14,28.62,118,llb,56
DATA 0.'6,112.56.124,110L 46,28
FOR 1=53248 TO 53251:POK~ I,O:NEN

POKE 55',58:POKE 706.88:POKE 707.

.D4

WE ARE RUNNING OUT OF ROOM SALE

Dust Covers
Disk Banks
Hint Books

BUY

_860m irelocat.bl •
J1Qnt,.. count
lQRt hi vector

VECTOR+l ;put 1n v.eta,.
VECTOR 110 byte too
1IJ1J

)Il
ATARI@

.~
PLA
PLA
BTA
PLA
BTA
LDA
TAY

c I
,BASIC USR routine to COpy
, ROM ch.,.~cter 6Qt to
f "bAg. ~ddr••• " 1n RAM.
~ Code fw rel0c.t&ble~ to be
: placed 1n a BASIC s r100_

,C~ll vt..:,
:X-U9R{rout1n8_addre6~.b~.e_.ddreB.)

,Z~ro pBQ& vector.,

n~ (VECTOR>.Y

BNE CLRLP

RTB ,back to BASIC

I
;Clear an. paOe
I
CLRLP

~USR FUNCTION TO CLEAR
I 2~6 BYTES OF RAM,
;X~U9R(routinR_addr,p.oe .ddr)

:W~~R~H~aa~E~d~~ ~~ ~~~A~~g~EBa
I
'Zara p&Oe vector
I

I
VECTOR .. - ..... 2
I

Assembly listing.

ALSO
Apple-Commodore

Software
Rentals & Sales

RENT

5075 DATA 104.162.6.160.1.16'.7.32.'2.
228.'6
5080 N=USRCADR(VBSET$»:REH Initiate V
DI routine
50'0 VBONOFF=1536:RANDOH=53770
5160 N=USRCADR(COPY$).CHBASE*256)
5170 POKE 756.CHBASE
5180 FOR I=CHBASE*256+8 TO CHBASE*256+
103:READ A:POKE I,A:NENT I
5185 DATA 0.6.14.28.56.112.'6.0
51'0 DATA 0.'6.112.56.28.14.6.0
51'5 DATA 255.135,143.157.185,241.225.
255
5200 DATA 255,225,241.185.157.143.135.
255
5205 DATA 255.12',18'.165.165,18'.12'.
255
5210
5215
5220
5230
5240
5250
5260
5300
T I
5320
250
5340 FOR I=P2 TO P3 STEP 256:N=USRCADR
CClEAR$),I):NEXT I:REM clear 2 pages
5360 POKE 5427'.PMBASE:POKE 53277.2
5380 FOR 1=0 TO 5:READ A:POKE P2+51-I.
A:POKE P3+205+I.A:NEXT I
53'0 DATA 1'5.231,18'.153.255.255
53'5 IF PTRIGCO) AND PTRIG(l) THEN 53'
5
5400 SETCOlOR 0.6.8:SETCOlOR 1.12.8:SE
TCOlOR 2.8,6:1 U6iCHR$(125)
5410 POSITION 7 0:1 U6i"r:nml-g":POSITI
ON 7,23:1 U6i"rm-~II;
5420 BAllS(0)=20:BAllSCl)=20:WINNER=0
5430 PlR=O:GOSUB 300:PlR=1:GOSUB 300
5440 MES$=" ": MES$ (8U =MES$ : MES$ (2) =ME
5$:MES$(21 61)=rr~ ~& ~
rim ll!.:1,.\·•.t~-

5450 GOSUB 4000:POKE VBONOFF.l
5500 RETURN
6000 1 U6;CHR$(125):SETCOlOR O.O,O:SET
COLOR 1,7.8:SETCOlOR 2.0.0:POSITION 6.
':1 U6i"CaScAdE"
6010 POSITION 8 12:1 U6;"by":POSITION
3,14 :1 U6; 1l1-ri'l1l1l11.;~'"111:POSITION 0,1
':1 U6;"press R to egin";
6020 FOR 1=0 TO 10:POKE 540.4
6025 SOUND 0.1*10+50.2.1
6030 SETCOlOR 0.4.I:SETCOlOR 2.12.I:GO
SUB 200
6040 NEXT I:SOUND 0.0.0.0
6050 RETURN

CIRCLE #131 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Call toll-free outside Texas: 1-800-433-2938

- Inside Texas call: B17-292-7396

Protector II . . . • . . $4.00 O/C

ORC Attack ...•...$4.00 R

Sea Bandit. . . . . . . $4.00 O/C

Tank Arcade $4.000

Star Warrior $4.00 O/C

Armor Assault $4.000

Escape from Vulcan ..$4.00 0

Preppie $4.000

Temple of Apshai $8.00 0

Sands of Egypt $B.OO 0

Apple Panic $B.OO 0

Nightmare $4.000

WEDGWOOD RENTAL
5316 Woodway Drive

Fort Worth, Texas 76133

ALL NEW - ALL SALES FINAL

$20.00 MINIMUM ORDER + $3.00 SHIPPING

Aztec Challenge. . . . $1.00 OIC

Galactic Avenger . . . $1.00 OIC

Crypts of Plumbous.. $1.00 OIC

Spider Invasion $1.000/C

Ricochet $2.00 C

Shooting Arcade .. $2.00 OIC

Clowns & Balloons. . $2.00 OIC

Canyon Climber $2.00 0

Sea Dragon. .. . $4.00 0

Stratas $4.00 0

Space Chase. . .. . .$4.00 0

Chicken $4.00 OIC

CHECKSUM DATA.
(see page 24)

•
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,.nsur. btn.ry ~rtth.

Iroutine on?
'.kip if' not

,ReAd p.ddl ••• And 1

t232 'Subtract from 232
, .0 clockwis. turn 1.

:~~DL0,x,L:f;rt?~f; ~~~~h.d?
SKIPt ,Branch If not
t~2 ,U.a laft limit
SETHPOS

CI'tP tl96 lRight 11.lt r&achad?
BCC SETHPOS ,Branch If not
LOA tt9~ IU.a right ll.it

g~= HPOSP2,X 'Sat horl •• po•• of plyr.

BPL LOOP .00 for .ach plAyer

CLO
LOA ONOFF
BEQ BOVBI

LOX t2-1

LOA
SEC
SBC
CI'tP
BCS
LOA
BNE

.BYTE II

I
BOVBI

I
SETHPOS

I
SKIPI

,
ONOFF,
START

,
LOOP

1,...locatable

LOA t4
STA PABES

LOY tll

~~~ :~~~:~~l:~ :g~~r:O~nb~~~
INY
BNE LOOP IPaga at a tlma

INC OLOBAS+I IINC hi (na.t p_ga'
INC NEWBA9+1 INew b••• vector tao
g~~ r~g~s :~og~g~: ~g~'ad?

RTS JEls. return to BABIC

,t qno,... count

NEWBA9+1 ,hi byte of new bAS.

NEW BAS J~nd 10 byte

OLOB~:. t~ ~r:;r·8~~~Ai·~~o)

LOA tROHSET ,hi byta of ROH .at addr.
STA OLD8AS+l 'put in vector

PLA
PLA
STA
PLA
9TA
STA

LOOP

'USR routine to .t•• l VBI vector
, for setting up RtCVB routine.
I
, Equat ...
I
SETVBV tE4~C

HYVBR te6el,

NEW8AB .- *+2
OLDBA9 •• *+2
!
llmro P~O. v.r·.,
PABES *+',
iEquat••,
ROHBET tEe,
'9~.rt of routine,
START

~BSET •
PLA
LOX .ttYVBR/2~6

LOY tHYVBRa.tFF
LOA t7
JSR SETVBV , •• t tha VBLANK!
RTS

• 3 Day Turnaround

• 90 Day Warranty

• $85 Flat Rate with
Repairable Exchange

• Spare Parts Available

Dealers-Special Rates Available
Asic about Express Expedite

Add $10 shipping & handling.
Check, MO, Visa, MC

Call 8:00-5:00 Pacific Time

DISK
BREAKS'

Fast, Reliable Repair
for Atari 810 & 1050

Disk Drives

MPS
The Disk Drive Specialists

(916) 786-6550

CIRCLE #133 ON READER SERVICE CARD

LOGi
lDE

b~ BARRY A. ~OGLUND
~ REPRODUCEABLE

SSSAVE$$
(lCSI VERSION FOR ATARI COMPUTERS)

PARENTS! STUDENTSI USERS GROUPS!
A BOOK WRITTEN BY A TEACHER,
FOR TEACHERS, IS NOW AVAILABLE

TO THE PUBLIC.
~ Is directed toward ATARI users

with limIted experience In LOGO. The content Is
highly structured and easy to use. Topics luch
as InItial Prim Itlves, Multiple Tunles, Writing
Procedures, Shape Editing, Using Variables, and
Project Planning are addreBBed. Materials
Include teaching aides, quick reference charts
and large graphic.. All explanation. are well
organized, clearly stated and lun!

The author has granted duplication rights lor
all part. of the book that are used with the
purchaser'S students or usert group.

LOGO AIDE Is equally suitable lor the K-S
teacher with one computer and limited time. The
6-8 teacher In a lab setllng, the In-servIce teacher
or college Instructor with computer literacy
responsibilities, and Parents, Students, and User
Groups.

MAIL CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO IVISA M C"
AUGUS"T PUBLICATIONS EXPIRATION DATE ___
POBOx 67 SIGNA"TURE
SAN HAFAEl CA 9491:' ADDRESS

• r.OPIE~1 ~;~~; I r,;~ ~~x I Sr~I;;~NG I lO1AL

$39.95 POST PAID

SOUTHERN SOFTWARE
A DIVISION OF SOUTHERN SUPPLY COMPANY

1879 RUFFNER ROAD BIRMINGHAM, AL 35210
24 HOUR PHONE 205-956-0986

Order be'ore 11 A.M. for same day shipping.

Complete with Warp Speed sohware package. Plug-in
installation - no soldering. Backs up any disc.

Regular Price $249.95
LIMITED SPECIAL OFFER $199.95
Soon available for other disc drives.

HAPPY 810 ENHANCEMENT

HAPPY OWNERS

ATTENTION ATARI DISK
DRIVE OWNERS

Back up your
valuable software.

THE CHIP
THE CHIP with Archiver/Editor Sohware for the Atari
810 and 1050 disc drives. Includes Disassembler &
Sector Editor. Includes Custom Formatter and Map
per. Backs up virtually any disk.

$129.95 POST PAID
Available soon for

other Arari compatible disc drives.

All .0"'." 101" ",. A..rl DISCOUNTED 3cm MMORE.
Olacoun" on ai, Ablrl com~tiblehard••r•.

Send lor Iree brochure on any 01 the above or lor details on our
software discounts.

Updal. your .nhanc....enl wllh Happy Varsion Arch
Iv.r'Edllor. Mak•• Happy drlv•• compallbl. wllh the
chip.
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GEMINI 10X$259.00

ATARI SOFTWARE

... $39
.... $29
... $20

..... $27

$549

RESTO<'l
Moviemaker (D) $45
SCARBOROUGH SYS.
Mastertype (D/R) $27
Songwriter (D) $27
SCHQOL WIZWARE . Call

SENTIENT
Gold Rush (D) $23
Cyborg (D) $23
SIERRA ON·L1NE
Mission Asteroids (D) $17
Ulys.& Gldn Fleece (D) $27
Crossfire .. (D) $20 (R) $23
Mousealtack (D) ..... $23
Jawbreaker (D) $20 (R) $23
Threshold (D) $27
Homeword (D) . $46
Ultima II (D) . $39
Dark Crystal (D) $26
Wiz. & Princess (D) $22
Lunar Leeper (D) $20
Wiz & Princess (D) $22
Frogger (CID) $23
SIRIUS
Bandits (D) $23
Space Eggs (D) $20
Sneakers (D) $20
Way Out(D) $27
Type Altack (D) $27
Repton (D) $27
Critical Mass (D) $27
Fast Eddy (R) $23
SPINNAKER
Snooper Troop 1,2 (D) . $30
Most Amazing (D) . $27
Kids on Keys (D) $20
Trains (D) . . $27
Delta Drawing (R) $27
Aerobics (D) . $34
Hey Diddle Diddte (D) . $20
Srch Amzng Thngs (D) $27
Story Machine (D) $23
Face Maker (D) .... $23

STRATEGIC SIM.
Broadsides (D) $27
Carrier Force (D) $39
Combat Leader (D) $27
Rails West (D) $27
Epidemic (D) $23
Eagles (D) $27
Cosmic Ballor II (D) $27
SUBLOGIC
Flight Simulator II (D) . $36
Pinball (CID) . $20

SWIFTY
J. White Music Lessons

............. (CID) $20
SYNAPSE
File Manager (R) ..... $54
Fort Apocalypse (CID) $23
Dimension X (CID) $23
Blue Max (CID) $23
Encounter (D/R) $23
Zepplin (C/D) $23
Pharoah's Curse (CID) $23
Protector II (D) $23 (R) $29
Shamus ... (D) $23 (R) $29
Fort Apocalypse (CID) $23
Shamus II (C/D) $23
Necromancer (C/O) $23
Pharoh's Curse (C/D) . $23
Drelbs (CID) ... . ... $23
Shadow World (CID) .. $23
Survivor (CID) $23
THORN EMI
Soccer (R) ... $34
Jumbo Jet (R) .. $34
Submarine Comm. (R) $34
TRONIX
SAM. (D) .
P.M. Animator (D)
Juice (CID) .
Chatterbee (D)

USA
3-D Sprgrphcs (C/O) .. $27
Survival Adv. (CID) .. $17

... $45
........ $34

..... $34

2001 DISK DRIVE

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY
DOUBLE OR SINGLE DENSITY

TWO DRIVES

INDUS GT $3,09

ATARI SOFTWARE

~~ASTRA
DISK DRIVE SYSTEM

MISCELLANEOUS
Financial Wizard (D) .. $41
Castle Wolfenstein (D) $20
Master Type (D) $27
Astro Chase (D) $22
Miner 204ger (R) $34
Megalegs (C) $23
Cap'n Cosmo (D) $19
Spy's Demise (D) $14
Galac. Chase (D)$20 (C)$18
Kid Grid (CID) $20
Baltle Trek (D) $20
Air Strike (CID)' .' $27
T&F·PMP Property

Management (D) .. $149
GEBELLI
Firebird (R) $27
Embargo (R) $30
Candy Factory (D) $20
Match Racers (CID) .. $20
Dr. Goodcode (D) .... $20
HAYDEN
Go . . .. (D) $23 (C) $20
Sargon II .. (D) $23 (C) $20

HES
Coco (C/D) $34
Coco II (CID) $27
IN HOME
Baseball .. (R) $23 (D) $23
Crypts of Terror

· (D) $23 (C) $20
INNOVATIVE DESIGN
Speedway Blast.

· (D) $20 (R) $27
Pool 400 (R) .... $27
JV SOFTWARE
Jrny to Pints (C/D). .. $20
Action Quest (C/D) ... $20
Ghost Encounl. (C/D) . $20

INFOCOM
Zork I, II or III (D) $27
Deadline (D) $34
Starcross (D) $27
Suspended (D) $34
Witness (D) $34
Planetfall (D) $34
Enchanter(D) .. $34
Infidel (D) . . $34
KRELL SAT ....... Call
INTELL. STATEMENTS
Prof. Blackjack (D) ... $46
LJK
Leiter Perfect (D) .... $74
Data Perfect (D) $74
Spell Perfect (D) $56
Leiter Perfect (R) $74
MICROPROSE
Solo Flight (D) $26
Hellcat Ace (CID) $23
MONARCH
ABC Compiler(D) .... $55
OPTIMIZED SYSTEMS
Action (R) $65
Basic XL (R) $65
Mac 65 (D) $58
G-65 (D) $58
Bug 65 (D) .. $23

ODESTA
Chess (D)
Checkers (D)
Odin(D)
PARKER BROS
Astrochase (R) .. $33
Death Star(R) $33
Q- Berl( R) $33
Popeye (R) $33

PHOENIX
Birth of Phoenix (D) .. $16
Adv. In Time (D) $20
QUALITY
Name That Song

· (D) $13 (C) $11
Return of Hercules (D) $22
Ali Baba (D) .... $22
Jeeper Creepers (D) .. $20
ROKLAN
Gorf (D) $27 (R) $30
Olx Invaders (0)$23 (R)$27

$85
$95

$239
$99

$99
$145
$145

$199
:: $479

..... $259
.. $225

$99
$126
$126

MONITORS
SAKATA
SC 100 (Color)
1000G (Green)
TAXAN
100 Green $115
105 Amber $125
210 RGB/Composite $269
400 RGB Med·Res. $296
415 RGB Hi·Res. $429
420 RGB Hi-Res.(IBM)$479
NEC
JB 1260 (Grn)
JB 1201 (Grn)
JB 1205 (Amber)
ZENITH
Green
Amber

NOVATION
J·Cal $99
Apple Cat II $259
D·Cat . $149

Printers/Etc.
DIABLO CITOH
630 Leiter Qual. $1559 Prowriter ......... $315
SILVER REED Prowriter II $498

EXP 400 L1r. Qual. .. $288 Starwriter $909
EXP 500 L1r. Qual. .. $355 Print master ::: .... $1189

EXP 550 L1r. Qual. .. $419 OKIDATA
EXP 770 L1r. Qual. $849 82A . Call..

84P ..... 799STAR . . . . . . . . . .
92 $409

Gemini lOX $259 93 ........................$639
Gemini 15X $378

DAISYWRITERDella 10 $378
Della 15 $519 2000 $985

Radix 10 $549 MANNESMANN
Radix 15 $645 160L $559
Power Type Call Spirit $299

TOSHIBA JUKI
1340 $739 6100 $409
1351 $1249 ABATI
NEC LQ 20P L1r. Qual. $378
3510 $1215 PANASONIC
3530 ......... $1215 1090 $255
3550 ......... $1498 1091 $309
771017730 ........ $1648 1092 $458

AMDEK
V300G $119
V300 A $139
V310 G (IBM) $155
V310 A (IBM) $159
Color I + $269
Color II + $399
Color III $349
Color IV (IBM) $699
PRINCETON GRAPHICS
MAX 12 (Amber) $178
HX 12 (RGB) $449
SR 12 (RGB) $595
SUPER 5
100A (Amber)
500G (IBM with till)
500A (IBM with tilt) .

Add $2.50 shipping per software order in conlinental U.S. Add $5.00
shipping per software order for AK, HI. FPO·APO. Add $10.00 or 15%
(whichever is greater) per software order for non-U.S. Call tor cost of
hardware shipping. Cali!. residents add 6V2% sales tax. CashIers
checks or money orders filled within 24 hours for items in stock.
Personal checks require 4 weeks to clear. MasterCard and Visa OK for
software only within continental U.S .. add 3% surcharge. Include card
no., expiration dale and signature. Due to our low prices. all sales are
final. All deleclive returns must have a return authorization number.
Please call 10 obtain one before returning goods lor replacement or
repair. Prices & availability subject to change .

~

COSMIC
COMPUTERS

727 BREA CANYON RD., SUITE 16
WALNUT, CA 91789

(800) 626-7642
PLEASE FOR ORDERS ONLY

SORRY, NO COD'S

C~~IF. (714) 594-5204
FOR TECHNICAL INFO, ORDER INQUIRIES,

CALL
CALL

EPYX
Dragon Riders (CID) .. $27
Temple APS (CID) $27
Jumpman (CID) $27

FIRST STAR
Boulder Dsh (CID) 20 (R) 27
Bristles (CID) $20
Flip Flop (CID) . . $20

GAMESTAR
Football (CID) $21
Baseball (CID) $21

AVALON HILL(Cont'd)
Moon Patrol (C) $17
B-1 Nuc. Bomber (C) .. $12
Legionnaire (C) ..... $23
Empire of Overmind

· (D) $23 (C) $20
Tanktics (D)$20(C)$17
Comptr Stock & Bonds

......... (D)$17(C)$14
Galaxy .... (D) $17 (C) $14
NUkeWar(C) . " $12
Andromeda Conquest

· (D) $16 (C) $13
Close Asslt (D) $23 (C) $20
BRODERBUND
Sky Blazer (D) $22
Bank SI. Writer (D) $46
A.E. (D) . .. $23
Arcade Machine (D) .. $39
Chop lifter (D) $23 (R) $29
Labyrinth (CID) $20
Serpentine. (D) $23 (R) $27
Steller Shuttle (CID) .. $17
Apple Panic (C/D) $20
Genetic Drift (CID) $20
Oper. Whirlwind (D) .. $27
Choplifter . (D) $23 (R) $29
Match Boxes (CID) .. , $20
CDY CONSULTING
Pogoman (CID) ... $27
CBS
Mountain King (R) ... $27
Boulders & Bombs (R) $27
Krazy (each) (R) $27

CONTINENTAL
Home Accountant (D) $48
Tax Advantage (D) . $45
COUNTERPOINT SW Call
DATASOFT
Pooyan (CID) $20
Teletalk (D) $33
Graphic Master (D) . $23
Micropainter (D) $23
lax,on (CID) $27
Pac. Coast Hwy (CID) . $20
Clowns/Balioons (C/D) $20
Spell Wizard (D) ..... $34
Canyon Climber (C/D) $20
EASTERN HOUSE
Monkey Wrench II ... $51
EDUCATIONAL SW
Tricky 1,2,3 or4 $15
Tricky 5-13 $22

EDU·WARE
Spelling Bee (D) $27
Compu/Read .

......... (D)$21 (C)$15
Compu/Math-FR .

· (D) $27 (C) $21
Compu/Math-Dec .

· (D) $27 (C) $21

600XL .
800XL .

© ,984 Atari, Inc.,· All rights reserved.

MISCELLANEOUS
Syn Calc (D) $59
Syn File (D) $59
Syn Trend (D) $48
Syn Com (D) $29
Syn Chron (D) $29
Decathlon (R) $29
Drols (D) $23
Gyruss (R) $31
Heist (D) $23
Bruce Lee (CID) $27
Universe (D) Call
Questron (D) $34
Koala Coloring I $20
Koala Logo Design ... $27
Bumble Games (D) $27
Miles Accounting Call
World Gtst. Baseball $23
Gridrunner (R) $20
Sargon II (C/D) $23
Millionaire (D) $34
Castle WOlfenstein (D) $20
Odesta Chess (D) .... $46
Financial Wizard (D) .. $41
Ullima III (D) $39

ADVENTURE INT'L
Adv. 1-12 each (C) $18
Preppie (CID). . $20
Preppie II (CID) $23
Diskey (D) .. . $33
Sea Dragon (CID) $23
Lunar Lndr . (C) $11 (D) $15
Galactic Empire (C) .. $14

ADVENTURE INT'L
Ultra Disassembler (D) $33
Diskey (D) $33
Adv. 1-12 (each) (C) . $18
Saga 1.12(each)(D) .. $27

ATARI
Atari Writer (R) $68
Paint(D) $30
Microsoft Basic II (R) . $64
Visicalc (D) ..... $139
Home Fiie Mgr (D) . $36
Assembler Editor (R) $44
Qix (R) $32
Dig Dug (R) .. $32
Atari Logo (R) $72
Ms. Pac Man (R) $33
Joust (R) $33
Donkey Kong Jr. (R) $35
Computer Chess (R) $24
Gaiaxian (R) $30
Defender (R) $30
ET $34
Pac Man (R). . $30
Centipede (R) .. $30
Caverns of Mars (D) .. $28
Star Raiders (R). . .. $30
Conv. Lang. Ea.(C) ... $42
Asterofds (R) .. $27
Space Invaders (R) ... $27
Missile Command (R) . $27
Telelink (R) $?1
Family Finance (D) $35
Prog. 1 (C) $18
AVALON HILL
Telengard (C) $16 (D) $19
Close Assault (C) 20 (D) 23
TAC (D) $27
Space Station lulu .

......... (D) $17 (C) $14
Flying Ace. (D) $21 (C) $18
GFS Sorceress .

.. (D) $23 (C) $20

DISK DRIVES INTERFACES
Rana 1000 $298 Axiom 846 Call
Astra 2001 $549 Ape Face Call

Indus GT . . $309 ~'t'::~f~;? \In Stock) .. m6
Trak AT·02 $329 Microbits 1150 .. Call
Trak AT·l $319 R-Verter Call
Trak AT-D4 Call
Astra 1620 (Dual) $499 DIRECT PRINTERS
Percom Call Axiom AT·l00 $195
Atari 1050 $249 Atari 1027 $269

MEMORIES Axiom 550 AT $259
Microbits64K(XL) $115 Axiom700AT $469
Mosaic 48K (400) $98 Atari 1025 $299
Mosaic 64'K(400/800) Call DIRECT MODEMS
Mosaic 32K $68 Microbits 1000C $128

OTHER ATARI
400 Keyboard Call ATR-8000 (64K) $489
Koala Pad $67 ATR-80DO (16K) $359
Chalkboard Pad $75 Alien Voice Box $98
Bit-3 80 Column $228 1010 Recorder $74

)I\.ATARr~

CIRCLE #135 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Cabin
Fever Fantasies

by Steve Panak

Here we are again, in the heart of winter. The rus
tic atmosphere of snow-covered houses, smoke curling
from brick chimneys, and the prospects of a great new
year fail to quench my desire for the warm sun. West
erners and Southerners don't know how nice they
have it, but battling waist-high snow to get to school
makes me appreciate warm weather. Still, as my liv
ing room windows go static white with snow, I think,
"What better time to curl up with a good game in
my Atari?"

SPELUNKER
by MicroGraphiclmage and Tim Martin
BRODERBUND
17 Paul Drive
San Rafael, CA 94903
48K Disk $34.95

I don't know if I'm normal (and the professionals
are still out on that issue, as well), but I've always
wanted to explore caves. Stories of Huck Finn, Tom
and Becky lost in those country caverns lured me out
in search of depths to claim as my own.

Alas, the closest I've yet come were the small caves
in the nearby national forest and guided tours through
some of Virginia's caverns. I could only pretend to

be the first one to see and explore these new worlds.
Worn paths, graffiti and litter brought me back to
reality-quickly. Another unfulfilled dream.

Spelunker, by Broderbund, comes a little too late
for my first childhood, but that doesn't prevent it from
rekindling those old dreams. Spelunker combines all
of the arts of cave exploring with arcade-quality graph
ics and fast action-all from the safety of your favorite
chair, sans the dangers of cave-ins, bottomless pits and
vampire bats.

Spelunking, for the uninformed, is the technical
term for cave exploring. As Spelunker, you are given
an impressive network of caverns to explore and plun
der. The object of the game is to move throughout
the caves, gathering up treasures and other items nec
essary to survive.

At the start of play, you descend via elevator and
must decide on which level to exit. This is of para
mount importance, as only a portion of any level is
visible at a time; the remainder scrolls into view only
as you move along its paths.

This is an adequate simulation of a maze, and while
it's unlikely that you will truly get lost, it is highly
likely that it will take you a while to find the opti
mum route to the key or power module you need.

You see, you must have those keys to gain access
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to locked portions of your new world. And power mod
ules? Well, they only keep you alive. Throughout Spe
lunker, your power level is constantly decreasing and
must be continually replenished to keep functioning.

Strategy is required here, as the power modules re
turn you to full energy-but no more. It is, therefore,
advantageous to wait as long as possible to pick up
a module. More than a few times, I fizzled out with
the module just at my fingertips. But loss of power
isn't the only frustration.

Numerous Spelunkers of days gone by haunt the
caves, hoping to sell you a one-way ticket to their
realm. However, you do have a phantom blaster to
bust these ghosts. Stand firm and fire to eradicate the
spirit, but avoid overuse, as the weapon consumes your
power rapidly.

Vampire bats also torment you by dropping some
thing (I'm not quite sure what) on you from above.
These bats prefer the dark and can be neutralized with
a flare, if you happen to have one. Other dangers in
clude dizzying heights, tight squeezes, volcano pits and
deadly gases.

Spelunker.

If you find yourself against an immobile obstacle
(like a solid rock wall), you'd better hope that you
remembered to pick up some dynamite. Jab at the D
key, then run-fast! If you place it properly, the ex
plosive will blow anything off the screen. If you move
too slowly, it will blow you off the screen.

The keyboard launches flares, ignites dynamite and
blasts ghosts, while the joystick controls up, down,
left and right movement, with the button jumping
your character over obstacles and from place to place.
If this sounds familar to the Donkey Kong player, the
similarity is unmistakable; this is definitely a Donkey
Kong derivative. But that doesn't stop it from being
a truly good game.

For, while Spelunker is a rehash of familiar game
themes, it does add some twists and turns which def
initely make it worth the money. Controls are very
responsive, and they never feel sluggish. Graphics, as

well, are of the highest quality; quite colorful and de
tailed, these push your computer and monitor to their
limits.

The variety of scenes is incredible. There are lad
ders, ropes, elevators, mine cars and more, each pro
viding its own particular risk. The display also tallies
your dynamite, flares and keys, so you always know
exactly where you stand. Spelunker's difficulty level
is high, and should be challenging for a while-but,
more importantly, its variety provides incentive to
continue.

Free lives are liberally provided, although you'll al
ways need one more. And the manual, while not a
Pulitzer Prize contender, tells most of what you need
to know about Spelunker.

It may be nitpicking, but two things did really bother
me. The game is reloaded after each play, a lengthy
and wasteful procedure. While other levels are loaded
from the disk as you need them, the post-game reload
ing takes place regardless of whether additional caverns
have been added. Also, only one player may explore
the underground world at a time.

Overall, though, Spelunker is an excellent game
and cannot be too enthusiastically recommended.

CUTTHROATS
by Michael Berlyn and Jerry Wolper
INFOCOM
55 Wheeler Street
Cambridge, MA 02138
48K Disk $34.95

Cutthroats follows Infidel as Infocom's second in
stallment in Tales of Adventure series. True-to-life
dangers and rewards are the cornerstones of this series.
You'll find no magic-nor little elves-to aid you.

There's sunken treasure out there somewhere, and
you must dive for it ... not only because you want it,
but also because you're forced to. It seems that you've
fallen in with the wrong crowd. You have the money,
maps and diving skills that they need to recover a
treasure. But any of your "friends" (Johnny Red, the
Weasel, or Pete the Rat) would just as soon kill you
if you get in their way. The thought of double-crossing
them shouldn't even enter your mind.

Interaction with the characters is necessary to suc
ceed, and their unpredictability will keep you on your
toes for hours. Even more than in most of Infocom's
games,' you must keep your eyes and ears peeled for
any clues which may reveal the characters' true per
sonalities and motives.

In Cutthroats, you wake up in your hotel room to
find a note that has been slipped under the door. You
begin to remember the events of the previous night,
how your friend Hevlin gave you a map with sunken
treasure pinpointed. Then Hevlin's luck took a down
turn-and he turned up dead. Now Johnny Red, a
particularly shady fellow, invites you to the Shanty,
a particularly shady bar, for a little conversation.
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He wants you to take him to the treasure Hevlin
told him about. It seems that Hevlin had the loose
lips sailors always worry about. You're also enlisted
to pay the way and dive for the riches. All Johnny
wants is the glory and the bucks.

What's more, lurking in the shadows are those who
would like to see you lose the treasure-and those
who would like to see you dead. McGinty, for exam
ple, is a nervous and uncooperative little fellow who
will try to foil any attempts to form a diving party.

If you survive the journey, the shark attacks and
the untold other plot complications, you'll end up
bringing back the treasure (and yourself) intact.

Cutthroats.

There are two separate sunken ships with treasure,
and in any given game, you're not sure which one
you'll be diving for. Using an enclosed booklet, you
must piece together clues supplied by Johnny Red, to
determine which treasure you're after. And, if you're
wrong ...well, one doesn't think of such things on
an empty stomach.

Infocom has introduced a new packaging design and
has repackaged all of their games. The new carton
is similar to a book in size, and the cover opens up
to show the latest issues of True Tales of Adventure.
This can be read both for clues and for fun, and it
also provides the new adventurer with basic game in
formation, rules and strategies. When the book is fin
ished, pop open the back. Inside the carton is your
disk, along with the other necessary game materials.

Infocom has started rating their games by level
Junior, Standard, Advanced or Expert. Cutthroats is
Standard, on the same level as Zork I, the Enchanter,
Witness and Planetfall. It was a bit too easy for me,
as I'm somewhere between Advanced and Expert.
Still, the challenge lasted a few hours, and the diffi-

culty (of lack thereof) rarely spoils an Infocom exper
ience. I must admit that I used a printer this time,
and being able to reread the text between sessions is
a great help.

Infocom games must be reviewed more as books
than as games. The descriptions are complete and
vivid, just what you would expect from Infocom, but
Cutthroats lacks the humor of some earlier offerings.
I missed it. Nevertheless, the characters are brought
to life, and this is one of the best compliments that
could be paid such a game. Overall, Cutthroats is
not one of Infocom's best games, but is still so far
above the competition as to make them pale by com
parison.

I just realized that, unlike the arcade games that
litter the market, there are few copiers of Infocom's
interactive fiction, few imitators. Can it be done?
Probably. Can it be done as well as Infocom does it,
or better? Unlikely. With each new game, Infocom
is further entrenched in their position as manufac
turer of the most unique, highest quality software
available on the market today.

GALACTIC ADVENTURES
by Tom Reamy
STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS, INC.
465 Fairchild Drive, Suite 108
Mountain View, CA 94043
48K Disk $59.95

Galactic Adventures is a very hard game to review.
The main problem is the finite space I have to tell
you about an infinitely complex game. You're right;
I'd better stop rambling and get right into the game.
I must warn you, though: an entire book could be
written about this game and still not do it justice.

Basically, Galactic Adventures takes the usual 0&0
adventure themes and adds a few of its own twists.
Your objective is to build up your strength until you're
powerful enough to tackle an adventure-at which
point, you realize that you were nowhere near ready
to start, and you must begin the game anew.

After this has occurred a few times, you'll learn your
lesson and begin to strengthen your characters enough
to survive at least the first encounter. Familiar attri
butes (speed, intelligence, dexterity, etc.) are used to
breathe life into the characters you and the computer
create.

Throughout the game, you're constantly being given
choices-where to go, what to do, even what to say.
This is done with a hierarchy of option levels, nar
rowing down to the exact thing you want to do. You
continue until you relinquish your turn to the ma
chine. The program executes your commands, and
then the machine moves. The readouts indicate if
you've survived. If you did, they'll tell how well you
fared.

Jobs are available, and successfully completing one
will increase your bankroll. Whether you complete
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the job or not depends on both your character's skills
and your own. When a job is offered, its skill require
ments are compared with your character's skills, to
determine the probability of success. You then opt for
an abstract resolution, or you may play the skill game.
The abstract randomly determines your success, while
the skill game is a logic puzzle similar to Mastermind.
If you're not familiar with Mastermind, wake up! It's
one of the most popular logic games in the world.

Galactic Adventures.

Using the currency of the land, frilbees, you pur
chase weapons, armor, spaceships and aid for your
quest. In the first phase of Galactic Adventures, you
meet with various fellow creatures and attempt to in
crease your wealth, skill and the size of your band.

When you feel that you're ready, you enter the ad
venture phase of play. There are three types of adven
tures: Explore, Escape and Agent. In the first two,
you must find your way out of the battlefield; in the
latter, you must capture a specific enemy agent. In
all three types, there are numerous treasures to ob
tain and unlimited battles to fight.

If you're still not satisfied, there is an additional
program. It allows you to create your own adventure,
either from scratch or by modifying an already exist
ing one. This feature is extremely user friendly, and
I experienced no problems as it walked me through
the phases of creation. It looks as though this could
be used to provide a skeleton for many D&D scenar
ios, virtually eliminating dice and paperwork.

The manual for Galactic Adventures is complete;
at first glance, its complexity may overwhelm you.
However, everything is fully described-if you can find
it-and additional player aids, like charts and grids,
are included, along with abundant background infor
mation. A two-sided disk contains the game on side
one and the adventure on side two.

There are some bad points. Combat is hard to get
used to, as the movement is controlled with the keys
1-8, which correspond to the eight possible directions
a joystick can move. Remembering which number

moves you in which direction is a nearly impossible
feat. Fortunately, the moves usually depend on strategy
rather than arcade speed. Also, while the graphics are
not to be considered state-of-the-art, it must be re
membered that this is a simulation, and as such, the
display is only there to spark your imagination and
allow you to keep track of play. The real enjoyment
of a game like this is not on the screen, but in the
mind. This one isn't for arcade action addicts.

One thing can be said for certain, though: Galac
tic Adventures is an incredibly complex game with
enough versatility to keep even the experienced ad
venturer busy for decades to come, whether saving a
damsel in distress or rocketing to the stars.

QUEST OF THE SPACE BEAGLE
by Scott Lamb
AVALON HILL MICROCOMPUTER GAMES
4517 Harford Road
Baltimore, MD 21214
48K Disk $35.00

Avalon Hill games mean many different things to
many different people. Some of the finest games I've
ever played were Avalon Hill board games and simu
lations. Gettysburg, Squad Leader and others brought
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me as close to the real thing as I'd ever care to be.
Likewise, their board games, such as the classic GO,
are indispensible entries in my game library.

It would seem only natural that Avalon Hill bring
their years of experience to the realm of the personal
computer. A drawback of those early strategy games
was the need, in order to simulate reality, of perform,
ing a large number of calculations and comparisons
to resolve each and every turn. As a result, they were
hard to learn and tiresome to play-and their com,
plexity screamed for computer simplification.

But, somehow, until Quest of the Space Beagle (or
Beagle), I had never played an Avalon Hill microcom,
puter game. I now consider myself to have been lucky;
it's hard to see an old friend fail-and so miserably.

Quest of the Space Beagle.

Beagle is introduced as the second part of an earlier
Avalon Hill game, Jupiter 1999. This introduction
states that, while playing 1999 is not necessary for
you to enjoy Beagle, it is helpful. It seems more likely,
if 1999 is anything like Beagle, that purchasing the
sequel would be the farthest thing from your mind.

In Beagle, you find yourself many light,years from
mother Earth, and you must find your way back. To
play (rather than enjoy) this game, you'll need aBA,
SIC cartridge, a joystick and a translator disk for the
XL series. And, although your disk drive may object,
it must be used to load the game.

Scrolling text provides background information, and
then you're plunged into a battle to capture an alien
planet. This sounds far better than it is. Graphics are
poor; the action, slow and (worst of all) frustrating.

The manual (which is, by the way, very thorough
and complete) says that the "task may seem difficult
at first ... (but) ...Take your time; it can be done."
Well, so can the colonization of the moon, but that
doesn't make me want to sit around and wait for it.
It simply is not enjoyable, but more like root canal
work without anesthesia.

For the few hardy souls (or, more accurately, the
masochists) who make it past the dreadful first phase,

two more await you. In the second phase, the Laby,
rinthes of Kamerra, you must solve problems and find
the only exit before your oxygen or stamina run out.
Oxygen decreases constantly, while stamina is reduced
each time you bump into things. Within the maze,
there are rations which restore you to full power
should you be able to find them.

In the third and final Exploration phase, having es
caped the maze, you must now find the Earth. Using
your navigational scanner and hyperdrive, you search
the known and unknown universe for your small home
planet. The task is just as hopeless as it sounds.

Beagle's graphics are poor, moving erratically at
times, and the monitor must be adjusted and dimmed
to minimize a distracting flicker. This isn't the strategy
or simulation game one might expect from Avalon
Hill, but relies heavily on graphics. When they fail,
so does the game.

Quest of the Space Beagle can't be recommended.
It is disappointing, slow and laborious. A few years
ago it might have been a good game, but we've ad,
vanced and don't need to step backwards. If Avalon
Hill can't live up to their previous record, they should
stay out of computer games; by putting out something
like this, they can only lose valuable customers who
trust their name. And I know someone will like it
everything has its own market. Just don't say I didn't
warn you.

S.S. ACHILLES
by Simon Goodwin & David Muncer
BEYOND SOFTWARE
European Software clo 3R Import and Export
731 James St., Suite 405, Syracuse, NY 13203
48K Disk $24.95

I find it hard to even imagine a game worse than
this one. No, wait ... I mean it's not pleasant to im
agine a game worse than this one. Unfortunately, with
my demented mind, I can imagine just about anything
-except, perhaps, why anyone would like this game.

The S.S. Achilles is a ship you find yourself aboard
in this dog. Suddenly a red alert sounds, and you learn
that the ship is being invaded by an enemy growth.
Every so often a new seed suddenly appears on the
ship and begins to grow, until the entire craft is in,
fected. Your duty, rather than simply evacuate and save
yourself, is to collect up all the relic containers and
then flee in panic.

This you do from the safety of your droid, which
can withstand contact with the growth for limited
periods of time. What the droid can't withstand, how
ever, is loss of power or integrity. Power loss is con,
stant, while integrity decreases when you contact any
object. Both can be increased; you collect power mod
ules and integrity packs, then return them, along with
the relic containers, to your escape shuttle. The droid
can carry only one of each at a time. It's a pretty
worthless droid.
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S. S. Achilles.

And so it goes, with you racing around the ship
(which resembles a huge maze), while the growth
inches towards you. By using a sealant gun, you can
seal holes in bulkheads and slow the growth. When
you've collected all the relics you think you can-or
taken all your mind can bear-you escape in the emer
gency shuttle. You're then given a rating, from a low
ly commendation to an Imperial Medal.

Field of Fire review
(continued from page 15)

the Germans into the town of St. Anne. Some of the
worst combat is the inch-by-inch type, wresting the

town of Aachen from the grip of the Waffen SS
not an easy task.

Field of Fire.

Ardennes dawn.
This is the big one. All of your experience comes

into play here, as you relive the dark days of the bat-

Graphics are poor; I've seen better on the 2600 with
a two-dollar bargain bin game. The lower part of the
display shows power and integrity levels, as well as
what the droid is currently carrying. Also, a timer
counts down in the lower left display...Use it to time
eggs.

This is a one-player game. Options allow you to see
an overall map of the ship, pause the action, and se
lect a starting level of play from Inept (for those with
no computer experience) to Expert (for ll-year-olds).
Perhaps this just about sums it up for S.S. Achilles:
while an expert may be an l-year-old, I'm afraid the
average ll-year-old would find the game insulting.
The manufacturer encloses no address with the game,
so you can tell he's hiding. And, while I know not
the retail price, I do know precisely what it's worth:
$2.00. Not COincidentally, that's the price of a blank
disk.

Well, that's it for this month ... I'll just power down
until next time. 0

The author wishes to thank Perfect Computers of Niles
and Boardman, Ohio for their assistance in assembling
this review.

tle for the Ardennes, witnessing the last dying gasp
of the Wehrmacht in its do-or-die offensive blitzkrieg
through the snow.

Your mission is to regroup your demoralized troops
into an effective fighting force and halt the charge
of the Panzers at the berg of Dom Buttenbach. You
gain points and victory status if you stall the advance
of the tanks and retreat into the protection of the
town. As the dawn breaks, you hear the rumble of
the incoming Panzers. What are you going to do about
it?

Take ten, Easy!
All things considered, FF is an excellent simulation

of tactical infantry combat. Assaults and firefights are
carried out in an exciting and realistic fashion, and
you can use your rifle squads to turn a bad situation
around.

If I could find any fault with the game, it would
be in the documentation. The tactical hints offered
for each game level are the bare-bones minimum, not
much in the way of help. Terrain keys enclosed in the
instruction manual are also woefully inadequate. A
separate map for each conflict would be a big help
to the wargamer in planning advances, etc.

Field of Fire is a game that novice and seasoned
wargamer should enjoy, and it won't get stagnant. Be
sides, what scholar of WWII history wouldn't want
to move out with the Big Red One ... and into the
history books? 0
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Everything Included.
For $2 38you get both the

printer and the PLUG 'N
PRINT package plus

everything you need to
print: black ribbon, color
ribbon, data cable, PLUG 'N
PRINT control cartridge,
"Learn-to-Print" program,
"Color SCreen Print" soft
ware package, computer
paper, and an easy to read
handbook.

Handbook will teach you
how to get your wildest
ideas and images down on
paper. Now you're set.

OKIMATE 10 makes it
easy to get color from the
screen to paper because it
comes with its own "Color
SCreen Print" program.

Just plug the OKIMATE 10
into your Atari personal
computer with the PLUG 'N

PRINT
pack

age.· And
print. It's that

easy.

Available at retailers everywhere.

Easy to learn,
easy to use.

"Learn-to-Print" software
comes with OKIMATE 10 to
show you how to start print
ing. And the OKIMATE 10

Fully equipped for
readIng, writing and
'rithmetic.

The OKIMATE 10's word
processing capability deliv
erscrisp, clean term papers,
school reports and home
work. At 240 words per
minute. So now you can
printan assignmentoff your
Atari personal computer in
minutes, instead of typing it
in hours. And OKlMATE 10
lets you highlight words:-,__~~~
headlines,
paragraphs
and charts
with Wide, bold,
or fine
print.
So you
and
your
information
really stand out.

If you use your Atari per
son'al computer to keep
track of mortgage pay
ments, tuition payments,
your checkbook or beat
Dow Jones to the punch,
here's good news: the
OKIMATE 10 gets down to
business quickly. And
easily.

Now your Atari persona)
computer has new mean
ing. Because OKIMATE 10
can bring the information
on your screen to life. Print
ing on plain paper. In bril
liant color. For very little
green.

The first affordable
color printer.

Atari® computer owners,
meet the one and only. The
new OKIMATE 10 Personal
Color Printer. The first per
sonal printer that lets you
print in a rainbow of 36
dazzling colors.

Atari is a registered trademark of Atari Inc.
'PLUG'N PRINT packages for Atari computers sold separately.

Atari requires'disk drive and 48K memory. CIRCLE #115 ON READER SERVICE CARD




